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ABSTRÀCT

Thìs study--rhich is ¿ corìbinâtion of â history, contemporary case study, ahd ethnog'aPhy--

describes the deveLotrnent of cornunity heatth seavìces in Hânitoba's Iargest reserve, Peguis First

Nation, Iocated âppfoxìmâtety 170 ki tomet¡.es nofth of uinnip€g. using seveaê[ sources of datâ--

docu¡entation (both contemporary and al.chivât), participônt observation, ând key info¡¡nânt intervìe s--

the develotrnent of heâtth services in Pegujs is exptored liithin the context of the overalt develoFnent

of rhe coÍrrunity âs a Hhote, ând çithin the context of the rÍãjor stages of federâ[ Aborigiñât heâLth

poticy and health services delivery in Cânada over the past century.

Beginning tith the cjrcwßtances surrouñding the ¡elocation of the resêrve to its present site,

the study traces the shifting Locus of control over heå[th cåre in Peguis frofl the låte 1800s to the

surrne¡ of 1993. fhe period before 1980 lrâs chêracterized by the toss of the trâditionåt medicat system

in peguis, and increâsing gove¡rment hegemony over nedicat services-_coinciding Hith a p€liod of socia(

êñd economic undefdeve I oÊnent of the conîunity ãs a ¡.¡hote. 8y contrast, the Pâst fifteên yeâfs hâve

been chârêcteÍized by .etâtivety .âpid coÍnunity devel.ognent in Peguis due to incrêased Potiticê[

orgânization âM ð dete.minâtion to achieve Ioca[ âutonomy in the coÍÍì.lôity's everyday affairs.

It is Hithin this context that the locus of control over health câre has beguñ to shift bâck

to the cornìJnity--beginning t{ith tocôt âdministrâtion of its Health centre in 1980 ând then, in 199f,

the signing of ã HeaLth Taânsfer Agreement |¡ith the federât gove¡fflent. Peguis¡ expe¡ience Hith Heslth

TrEnsfer is examined in detait, âñd the conditions *hich attoHed it to be a generatty Positíve

experience--in spìte of the timitâtions of the Tnânsfef initiative--al.e identified. Ho{ever, it ís

noted thât tHo of the ¡nost innovâtive examptes of heâtth prograûning in Peguis have occurred outside

the mândate of the Heatth Transfe¡ initiative--the Peguis Hentål Heâ[th Progrêm and the Traditionâl

progrâm--and thêse cases are hightighted sepârêtely. The sâtient feâture of both these initiatives is

that, âs the locus of control ovea health caae has shifted bâck to the co{[runity, thefe hâs b€en a

concurrent revivaI of the t¡êdjtionat medicat system--Hhich is not{ being integrated into Peguis ¡leatth

Services' coßÍ ñity heatth progrârrning in a variety of Hays.
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CHAPTER ONE

I NTRODUCTTON

During the past decade there has been an escalation in

the struggle of Canada's First Nations peoples for greater

control over their own dest inies-- including their health' The

fact that Aboriginal- people bear a shockingly disproportionate

burden of ilf-health in canadian society, in spite of the

provision of government heal-th services, is wel I -docunented--

with death rates for the registered Indian population being at

Ieast tr¿ice, and sornetines four tines, as high as the canadian

average for aLmost every age group-- including infants (canada

r-9e1).

First Nations have responded by identífying increased

control- over both the process of heaLth care--i.e. the

planning, ad¡ninistration and delivery of health care services-

-and the conditions af fectj-ng health as being areas of

críticaÌ concern for their survival and developnent (canada

l-983; Fontaine l-991t o'Neil, 1993a) .



1.1 A Review of

1.1.1 Aboriginal Health Policy and Health Services
Devel-opnent ana tne Struggle for rLocal Controlt1

bhe Literature

While the literature on the health problems of Aboriginal

people in canada is volumj-nous, there is rnuch less coverage of

the historicaf development of for¡naI heafth services for

i.ndigenous peopLes in this country.

Graham-cunnings (1967) provides one of the earliest and

perhaps best-knor,/n reviews of the development of Aboriginal

health services during the period fron confederation to L967 '

To his credit, Grahan-Cunning begins by acknowledging that

Aboriginal peopte had an impressive rnedical system, which

served then wel-] until the nineteenth century, and he blarnes

the destruction of this traditional system on the co¡nbined

effects of conversion to Christianity and the impact of

exposure to new infectious d.iseases from European settlers.

while acknowtedging both the detri¡nentaf impact of

col-onization on the heafth of indigenous peopJ-es and the

tardj-ness of the federal- governnentrs involvement in the

provision of health services, Graham-cunmings nevertheless

views that initiative as purely hurnanitarj-an in nature. He

lÀlthough virtually all of canadats indigenous peoples
share a cornrnon experience of societaf disruption due to the
negative irnpact of colonization, there.are enough differences
in the histórical circurnstances of various groups--especially
between those of the Arctic and sub-Arctic--to warrant
separate treatment. Unless otherr¡ise indicated, the review of
thè literature wj-lf focus on the populations of the sub-
Arctic.
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focuses on the achievements made in gaining control over

epidernics that were ravaging the índigenous population and the

public health efforts made to help these people adapt to

rmodernr societY.

Young (1984) links the develop¡nent of Aboriginal health

care services rvith historicaf changes in social policy. He

begins, appropriately, with a discussion of the conflict

surrounding the interpretation of federal responsibility for

the provision of health services to Abori.ginal Canadians. The

issue in question here is whether the so-called rrmedicine

chest clauserr in Treaty No. 6, and paragraph 73 of the Indian

Àct, can be interpreted as charging the federal governnent

with a fiduciary responsibility to provide comprehensive

itlness,/health services to AboriginaL Canadians. The former

gave the federal governnent the responsibitity of providing a

medicine chest in the house of each Indian Agent, and of

protecting the people against pestilence and famine, whiLe the

Indian Act empowers the Minister to rrprevent, mitigate and

control the spread of disease on reserves..., to provide

medical treatnent and heaÌth service for Indians, to provide

compulsory hospitalization and treatnent for infectious

diseases..., and to provide for sanitary conditions...on

reservest' (quoted in Young, p.258). The federaf governrnent

has always rejected anything more than the most literal

interpretation of these clauses, arguing that its provision of

health care services to Aboriginat people is a rnatter of
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pol-icy, based on humanitarian ism, and not an obligation.

First Nations representatives , on the other hand, interpret

the above-nentioned provisions as the basis for a ful1 federal

obJ.igation for the health of First Nations people (o'Neil

1993b) . This confl- j-ct over interpretation has major

rarnifications for any discussions involving rtransfer of

controlt of heaÌth services (see chapter Five for further

di.scussion) .

Young (1984) describes the perì.od before the second world

war as one of 'benign neglect' of Aboriginal health in canada.

He suggests that the early provision of health services was an

integral part of the federal governnentrs policy of

assirnilation (rather than pure humanitarianisrn) , and that

those services were characterized by the do¡ninant philosophy

of 'benevoLent paternalisnr (p.261). A si¡nilar point of view

is al-so expressed by Hodgson (L982) , who argues that the

policies of the Canadian governnent regarding tubercuLar

Àboriginal patients refl-ected federal perceptions of native

society rather than the clinicat nature or needs of the

d.isease. Young describes the post-war expansion of Aboriginal

health services sirnply as part of the general trend tor'¡ard

social welfaris¡n. Hodgson is more skeptical, suggesting that

public concern about the menace of uncontrolfed tuL¡erculosis

in Aboriginal comrnunities to surrounding white populations

(and the bel-ief that eradication of TB in canada would only be

possibJ-e if it was eradicated in the AboriginaJ- popuJ-ation)
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was the major stimulus toward increased native health

services. The following statenent, rnade by the Àcting

Superintendent of Indian Health Services for the Departnent of

National Health and Welfare in L946 | tends to conf irrn

Hodgsonrs theory:

Neither l-aw nor treaty irnposes...a duty... Ibut] the
Federal covernment has' for humanitarian reasons, for
sel f-protection, and to prevent spread of disease to the
white population, accepted responsibility for health
services to the native population. (Moore L946)

By the late 1-960s there rvas an extensive (afthough far

fron conprehensive or evenLy distributed) netltork of heaLth

care services for Aboriginal people across canada. However,

the 1970s were characterized by increasing dissatisfaction on

the part of First Nations with these health services and v/ith

the federal governnent's poticies related to the provision of

services. The tabling of the White Paper on lndian Potícy in

l-969 was the catalyst for this discontent, as it was widely

interpreted by First Nations as an attempt by the federal-

governnent to abrogate its responsibility for providing

services to Aboriginal people (Weaver 1981t Young l-984).

A docunent produced by the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood

(MIB) in l-971 is one of the earliest comprehensive statements

of the First Nations' perception of their health and health

care needs. Aside from providing a review of inadequate

health servÍces and poor health status anong Manitobars

Aboriginal population, the MIB shows how the underdeveloprnent

of health in First Nations com¡nunities was a product of
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colonialism and oppressive government policies. They demand

that the federal- government take full responsibility for the

provision of comprehensive heal-th services for Àboriginal

Canadians, but v¡ith the full involvement of First Nations in

afL decisions affecting their heatth care. Although naking

specific reconmendations for the improvenent of Aboriginal

health services, the MIB also rnakes it clear that the current

poor health of their people is the direct result of

irnpoverished. socioecononj-c and. environ¡nental- conditions, and

that improvernent of healtfr cannot occur without irnprovenrents

in these other areas.

In one of the few in-depth regional histories of heaLth

and health services developnent, Young (l-988) cones to the

same conclusion. He traces the irnpact of colonization on the

heatth of northwestern ontario's Aborigínal popuLation, and

the epiderniolog icaÌ transition from Ínfectious to largeLy

chronic (and preventabl-e) heal-th conditions, and concludes

that nore and better health services v¿iLI not autonaticalLy

result in irnproved health status. Instead' the achievement of

potitical, econonic, and socj-al- power by First Nations is seen

as a pre-condition for improvernent of Aboriginal health

status .

Andrev¡ and Sarsf iel-d' s ( 1984 ) brief , but por¿terful 
'

description of the Írnpact of colonialism on the health of the

Labrador fnnu also feads thern to a sinilar conclusion.

However, they are rnore critical of the rol-e of the nedical
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care system, arguing that it has been part of the broader

co1onial system which has created powerlessness and dependence

arnong the once sel-f-reliant Innu. Àndre\'/ and Sarsfield

suggest that neither the expansion of the medical care systen,

which they describe as self-serving, nor increased

adrninistrative control of those health services are enough to

solve the problem of poor health among the lnnu. since the

problen was caused by a loss of control over condítions

affecting their health, then the achievenent of self-

determination in all areas of Innu fife--including control

over land and resources--ls seen as a precondition for

improved heaÌth,

The contemporary phase of health services developnent for

First Nations peoples began in 1979 with the irnplernentation of

a new Indian Health Policy (canada I979a), which claimed to

reaffir¡n the traditionat relationship of Àboriginal people to

the federal governrnent, acknowtedged the irnportance of

socioeconornic, culturaì., and spiritual development to attack

the underlying causes of iII-health and encouraged the

participation of Aboriginal people in the health care systen.

Young (l-984; 1988) offers a brief description of some of the

initiatives of Heal-th and Welfare canada's Medical Services

Branch (or MSB) to seek consultation and involvenent of First

Nations in their health care.

Garro, Roulette, and Whitnore (L986) focus on one of

these initiatives--a Cornmunity Health Dernonstration Project
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(CHDP) in Manitoba--which centered on setting up a structure

for transferring control of heal-th services to the Sandy Bay

First Nation and developing health programs that rvould be

sensitive to the cornrnunityrs needs. Garro et aJ- point out

that, although sandy Bay exercised more control" of its health

services than prior to the CHDP, the short-term pilot approach

neant that they were far from assurning conplete control over

planning, progran delivery, and budgeting.

l¡hitmore, Postl and Garro (1988) arrive at a similar

conclusion. They describe the various initíatives that were

either irnpJ-ernented, or escalated, foltowing the introduction

of the new Indian Health Policy in l-979--such as health career

traíningr prograns' the establishnent of a Native ÀIcohol and

Drug Abuse Progran (NADAP) r the transfer of a nunber of

services (e.g. patient transportation) to Band adrninistration,

the transfer of Community Health Representatives (CHRs) and

sone conmunity Health Nurses (cHNs) to Band ernpJ-oyment, and

the funding of pilot comrnunity-based health demonstration

projects. However, Whitrnore et aI acknowl-edge that First

Nations aspire to rnore than increased 'participation' in

health care.

In 1986, MsB announced a new rrlndian Health Transfer

PoIicy" (canada 3-986) | r^/hich was presented as a positive

response to demands by First Nations for more control of their

health care services. The three-stage Transfer process

(details of which wil,I be discussed in Chapter Five) was
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presented as an opt.ional inítiative for all First Nation

communÍties within província1 boundaries, which would permit

health progran control to be assumed at a pace deterrnined by

a comrnunity's individual cj.rcumstances and health nanagenent

capabil ities .

The literature reveal-s that this policy has been the

subject of great controversy and criticisrn. culhane-speck

(1989) provides the nost comprehensive critique of the rHeal-th

Transfer Policyrrz arguing that it represents an

intensification of the federal governnentrs longstanding

intent to abdicate responsibility for the provision of heaLth

services to First Nations. She argues that, at bestr Transfer

offers limited ad¡ninistrative responsibility over health care,

but without a corresponding transfer of power whereby that

responsibility could be reasonably and effectively assuned by

First Nations. This point of view is al-so expressed by Dion-

stout (l-991), who suggests that the Transfer policy

iLlustrates how the federal governnent and First Nations

differ about the meaning of ernpowerment. Delisle (l-988) goes

so far as to r.¡arn those contemplating Transfer that it night

end up restricting their ability to control their health

services, pointing out that, in Kahnawake, they obtained

controf of the Kateri Menorial Hospital Centre r'¡ithout

Transfer.

zThroughout the
referred to as Health

rernaining text this policy will- be
Transfer, or simply, Transfer.
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There is very little information abÕut the experience of

First Nations that have entered into Health Transfer

agreenents with the federal government. one of the first

cases to have been docurnented is that of northern

Saskatchev¡anrs Montreal- Lake Band, which opened a Band-

control-Ied Health centre on the reserve in l-988 (Moore' ForÌles

and Henderson 1989) ' In a krrief review of the first two years

of its operation, ín-depth interviews were conducted with ten

comrnunity menbers representing a cross-section of the

community (including five people originally opposed to the

Health centre) . Their perceptions are summarized and indicate

that, aslde frorn providing more cornprehensive and culturally-

appropriate heal-th care' the Band-control- l-ed Heal-th centre has

generated a sense of pride and cornmunity cohesiveness'

The Nuu-chah-nuIth Health Board in British Columbia

signed one of the first Health Transfer agreenents in canada

in earl-y 1988 (Read and Watts l-991) . The Health Board has

reported a number of positive features of the Transfer

process: an active seekj.ng of direction from Nuu-chah-nulth

leaders, including elders, with the Adninistrator reporting at

all rneetings of the fourteen chiefs and Councillors (the first

time that health issues have becorne a regular part of the

agenda at these meetings) i comrnunities setting their or¡n

health progran priorities; active encouragenent of health

careers arnong studentsi development of a role-modeL program

with educational ¡naterial focusing on success storj-es of
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individuals who have overcome addictions, Iow seÌf-esteem,

suicidal feel-ings, etc.; and development of a core Training

Progran for community workers ernphasizing essential cornmunity

skills (Read and watts 199L).

Howeverf the Nuu-chah-nulth Hêal-th Board reports that

there are still- nunerous challenges facing them, incJ-uding:

getting more AboriginaJ. people into the health professions;

and rnaintaining staff morale in a changing work situation,

especially anong health care providers used to working in a

policy-directed setting. Perhaps the nost seríous problem

identified by the Board rel-ates to a critical need for a full

spectrum of mental health prograns. They note that, due to

the fact that the Transfer policy doesn't cover these

services, they have had to shift resources to try and meet

sone of the nental health concerns--but the limited resources

have resulted in only partfy meeting those needs (Ibid).

À description of the swanpy cree Tribal Council of

Manitoba's,pre-Transfer (research and developnent) experience

aLso identifies a number of positive features of that process:

a cooperative approach and pooling of resources-- including the

use of establ-ished expertise and managenent structures--

perrnitted hiring of qualified staff from the communities and

contributed to continuity; the process of Hea1th Board and

Co¡n¡nittee developnent was successful in bringing the project

under connunity control; the Hea1th Needs Assessnent process

v¡as ef fective in buil-ding cornrnunity awareness, or,rnersh.j.p, and
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invol-vement in the pre-Transfer phase; and the fact that the

process was firrnly under the direction of the Tribai- CounciL

chiefs rneant that the project was welÌ-integrated with related

initiatives in economic devetoprnent, child and farnily

services, justice and training (comelI, Flett and Stewart

199r-) ,

However, Iike the Nuu-chah-nulth Board, the Swanpy cree

Tribal Council acknowledges that the pre-Transfer process also

presented serious hurdles, including: deating \ltith

federal/provincial jurisdictional disputes and questions of

nursing liability insurance and the authority of Bands to

regulate health on individual reserves; and deaLing with

extensive, time-consurning docurnentation required to receive

pre-Transfer funds, which detracted from the already-I i¡nited

tirne al-lowed for this purpose (Ibid). The sltampy cree Tribal

Council concLude that it is irnportant to recognize that Hea1th

Transfer rris not a sol-ution to aII the health problens we face

in the communities... tbutl...only administrative control .

Once that fact is accepted, we can get on with pursuing other

objectives to resolve our heal-th needs in other r+ays" (fbid,

p.46) .

Sone of the rnajor questions and issues that confronted

saskatchewants onion Lake First Nation while it vtas

considering the Transfer opti.on are discussed by Gibbons

(l-988). At Onion Lake there was general agreement about the

need for local- control of on-reserve health services and the
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presence of a Band-enpfoyed Health Coordinator, in order to

bal-ance the economic development occurring in the cornmunity'

However, a number of concerns were raised about the Transfer

process, including: complex pre-Transfer requirernents and too

short a time frame to prepare a comprehensive co¡nrnunity health

developnent plan; post-Transfer funding arrangements (e.9. How

wiII Bands handl-e deficits? witl the Band have sufficient

resources to attract qualified staff? will there be

sufficient funds avaifabte in the future to respond to new

conrnunity needs?); the potential for conflict between Band by-

laws and provincial regul-ations in the health care fiel-d; the

effect on the practice of traditional Àboriginal- nedicinet the

apparent lack of an opportunity for manageriaJ. and operational-

integration of health services with other social and community

services, thus perpetuating bureaucratic divisions and

fragnentationi and the recognition that local control of

comrnunity health services does not preclude linkages to

district and regional health agencies or progralns--necessary

for achieving the economies of scale required to provide

various specialized heal-th services. Gibbons notes that the

Transfer initiative treats the various levels of the systern--

such as Bands, Districts, and Indian hospitals--as discrete

planning approaches, with littfe attention being devoted to

the potentiat functioning of an integrated, comprehensive

systen (Ibid),

À review of the pre-Transfer phase at GuLL Bay (Gregory
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et aI. 1-992t revealed that the conmunity health assessment

process was perceived to be beneficial, in that heaLth

committee nembers actively participated in aIf aspects of the

research process and that community awareness about the

Transfer process and health issues was raised. However, it

becane clear to cornmunity leaders that virtually all the

health care needs identified during the pre-Transfer process

were beyond the scope of changes in prograrnmingT possible under

the Transfer policy. As a resul-t, Gutl- Bay First Nation

hal-ted aII further Heal-th Transfer proceedings and instead

began work.ing on a cornprehensive com¡nunity developrnent plan

that addresses the poor socio-economic conditions which are

causing heaLth problems at GuIl Bay reserve.

A short term eval-uation of Heafth Transfer (Gibbons

f992), prepared for Medical- Services Branch and based on

interviews with key infor¡nants in eight corn¡nunities that had

signed Transfer agreernents prior to March 3l-, L991, found that

most conmunities believed that local ly-administered health

services were more responsive to l-ocal needs and had resulted

in a greater awareness of heal-th issues. However' there was

a general concensus that Health Transfer alone rvould not

result in irnprovernents in the general well-being of First

Nation communities.

Another concern about the Transfer process is r'¡orth

mentioning here. In 1983, the report of the Special Cornmittee

on Indian Sel f-Govern¡nent in canada acknowledged the important
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role that traditional ¡nedicine could play in locally

controfled. heafth care services (canada 1983). Indeed, as

Young and snith (r992) have noted, traditional nedÍcine has

pJ.ayed a rnajor role in a number of participatory ÍìodeLs of

connunity-based Aboriginal- health services in Canada. Most

recently; at the Royal Cornrnission on Aboriginal PeopLesl

second round of publíc hearings, the panel heard from numerous

First Nations j-ntervenors r./ho cal led f or greater

acknowl-edgement and acceptance of Aboriginal concepts of

heaÌth, treatrnent, medicine and healing. They suggested that

the fulL range of traditional practices vJere not only vafuabLe

for individual recoveryr but equalty valuable as a basis for

new systens of health, justice and social- services (canada

1993).

However, j-t shoul-d be noted that nany Aboriginal peopi-e

have voiced concerns about the refevance of traditional

healing to the Health Transfer initiative. Arguments against

inclusion of traditional healing include: the belief that

healers are a unique part of the originaf Aboriginal. health

care system and, therefore' cannot be rtransferredt i that the

traditionaL ¡nedical systen should be self-regulated, and not

be subject to the evaluation provisions of the Transfer

initiative; and that incl-usion of traditional healíng might

interfere with focaf custons regarding paynent of healers

(Young and Smith 1"992) .

It is important to acknowledqe here that there are a
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number of nodefs of community-based Àboriginal health care

which have developed independently fron the federal

governnentrs Transfer (and other devolutionary) initiatives.

In Young and Smith's (1-992) revierv of the l-iterature on the

subject sixty rnodels were identified, including:

regional./nat ional support rnechanisrns (e.g. National Native

Advisory Councíl on Àlcohol and Drug Abuse) ; local/regional

Aboriginal Health authorities (e.9. Bl-ood Tribe Board of

Health and the Al-berta Indian Health care cornrnission);

regionaÌ Transfer-based (e.g. Swampy cree) and non-Transfer-

based (e.g. Northeast Saskatchewan conmunity Health

Developrnent Process) empo\,Jernent approachesi and a varíety of

local initiatives (e.g. Kateri Memorial Hospital centre'

Ànishnawbe Health Toronto, Afkali Lake AIcohoI Prohibition

Strategy, and the Holl-ovr water Reserve Group) . Perhaps the

¡nost interesting nodel of Aborj.ginal health care--at least in

terms of lessons to be learned--is that of the Janes Bay Cree'

whose experience is worth exarnininq at greater length.

The cree Regional Board of Health and Social services

(CRBHSS) was estabÌished following the 1975 James Bay and

Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQÀ) and represents the fírst

regional Aboriginal heaLth authority to devel-op within the

context of a t sel f-governrnent | ¡nodel (Young and Snith L992) .

Tn return for turning over some of their traditional land to

the province, the JBNQA gave the cree a cash settlement,

hunting and trapping rights on the l-and that rernained, and the
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right to control- nost of the services deIívered to the peopLe'

one condition of the agreement irnposed by Quebec was that

heaLth care for the cree would cone under provincial

j urisdict ion--naking the¡n the first group of First Nations

people in canada to have signed ar+ay their traditionaL health

care reLationship wj-th the federaL governnent (Moffatt L987\.

The CRBHSS directly controls the prirnary care hospital

and nursing stations in seven communities. It has established

a cuftural ly-appropriate nursing progran and created the

positions of PubIic Health officer, Public Safety officer' and

LocaI Environment Adninistrator (ouell-et and Sutherland 1988),

and its community HeaÌth Representatives (cHRs) have developed

quite a sophisticated First Aid progran for the bush-oriented

cree population as well as carrying out preventive activities

in the context of the cree Methyl-nercury SurveiLl-ance Progran

(Young and Snith Lgg2) ' According to Bearskin and Dunont

(l-991-), in the first twelve years of its existence, the CRBHSS

has had a significant inpact on health policies and

priorities, and the priority given to hiring cree personnel

has had a positive economic impact on connunities'

As far as irnprovements in heaLth status anong the James

Bay cree since the JBNQA was signed are concerned, local

control of health services occurred simultaneousJ.y with rnajor

econornic development and control of other hurnan services. As

Moffatt (1987) notes, any irnprovernents in health status may be

attributed as nuch to those other changes as to control of
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health services. Running water and sewage systens have now

been installed in all co¡nmunities, and many new houses buiIt.

The Janes Bay Agreement also resufted in the establishnent of

an Income Security program, or guaranteed incorne, for cree

hunters and trappers spending nore than four months per yêar

in the bush (40-502 of Cree fanil-ies were reported to be

participating) . Robinson (1988) reports that this program has

strengthened traditionaL hunting and trapping pursuits and has

had posi.tive health-retated spinoffs, such as increased use of

nutritious country foods.

Hovrever, the degree to which increased control over

health and social- services has resulted in irnproved health

status for the Janes Bay cree is questionabLe. l'¡hile it has

been noted that they have lower rates of alcohoL abuse,

injuries and suicide than other Aboriginal groups in canada

(Robinson l-988), the heatth status of the James Bay cree sti11

rernains much l-ower than that of non-Aboriginal Canadians, and

the chief of the Chisasibi Band states that after her people

were relocated in 1981 there was a great rise in alcoholism,

drug use¡ famiJ.y violence and farnily breakups (Dwyer 1992).

clearl-y, a nunber of challenges remain to be net before

one can say that the Janes Bay cree have achieved self-

deternination in the area of health. Several observors have

noted that there is stiIl a great need to train cree Board

nernbers, health professionals and adninistrators at all l-eve1s

(Moffatt 1987,' Robinson 1-988), and that the high turnover of
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non-cree staff has had a significant ínpact on the cost of

running the Board as r¿ef 1 (Bearskin and Dumont L99I). In

reference to the CRBHSST apparent l-ack of progress in beconing

fully participatory, forner Grand Chief of the James Bay Cree'

BíIly Dianond, has charged the Quebec government with

sabotaging their part of the Janes Bay Agreenent related to

health (and other parts as well) by withholding the resources

required for the CRBHSS to adequately carry out its role

(quoted in Lechky 1-991). Moreoveri conplex and insidious

health probtens have energed as a resul-t of the James Bay

hydroeLectric developrnent, with fish (the staple of the cree

diet) having been contamínated by the natural- release of

mercury because of flooding (Lechky 1991).

The JBNQA has resulted in the Janes Bay Cree havíng a

level of controL over their health care systern which probably

surpasses that of rnost other First Nations. Even so, they are

far from having achieved conpl-ete sel f-deternination in the

area of heafth. The fact that the James Bay cree agreed to

provincial jurisdiction over health care and the

extinguishnent of territorial rights to their lands, and their

subsequent inability to adequately protect remaining lands and

resources, suggests that the CRBHSS is unlikely to be chosen

as a nodel by other First Nations.

For many First Nations, the struggle for self-

deter¡nínation and cornmunity control does not precJ.ude federal

governrnent responsibility, and the traditional relationship
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betv¡een the two parties is considered sacred. The Assenbly of

Manitoba Chiefs (1992) have stated that any proposal for First

Nations to take over maxi¡nuÏn control of their health services

must be based on severaL fundamental principles, including:

recognition of the right to health services as an inviolabÌe

treaty obligation on the part of the federal governrnent; and

federaf responsibility for provision of financial , human' and

physicaì. resources sufficient to ¡nake any change process

suÕcessful- and a First Nation health system viable.

In a statement on behalf of the Atberta Indian Health

Comrnission, clayton (199L) naintains that, in order for self-

determination leading towards health to become a reality,

resources frorn the federal government must be rnade available

in a manner consistent with the inherent Aboriginal and Treaty

rights of First Nations to self-governnent and self-

determination. She argues that the federal governnentrs

current efforts to transfer existing heafth programs and

resources to administrative control of co¡nrnunities have little

in corn¡non vJith First Nationst concept of seL f-deternination

retating to health--the latter being possible only within the

context of overall potitical, cultural, social and economic

developrnent, whereby First Nations gain control of land and

other economic resources and real polj-tical autonony.

Finallyt after reviewing the literature on First Nations

cornrnunity health prograns in Canada, Young and snith (1992)

concLude that it is largely fragmentary and non-theoretical ,
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and that there is a need for comprehensive, substantive case

studies providing details about specific conmunity-based

heatth progran initiatives involving First Nations. They also

suggest that more case study research is required to determine

the relevance and potential role of traditional medicíne in

the development of cornrnunity-based health prograns.

In summaryi the existing literature on Aboriginal heal-th

policy and heal-th services devel-opnent suggests that there is

a need for nore substantive case studies which trace the

deveLopment of cornmunity-based programs within the broader

context of the changing relationship between those comrnunities

and the doninant canadian society. These case studies shouLd

focus on the perspective of cornmunity me¡nbers involved in the

process of health services devefopment, whenever possible, and

should attenpt to assess the degree to r,¡hich current

community-based health initiatives are perceived to be

empowering--in the sense of providing reaf control over the

process of health care--as well as expJ-oring the connunityts

ability to control the conditions that affect their health.

L. L .2 conceptual Framer.¡ork

The following case study of health services developrnent

in one aboriginal cornrnunity--Peguis First Nation--will draw on

severa] theoretical- and conceptual franeworks lrhich flow

Iogically fronì the preceeding literature review. Underlying

these, however, will be the following assurnptions: a) that
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'whole health' (as defined by First Nations) invol-ves social,

spiritual, and mental- well-being, as well as the absence of

disease (canada 1983) t and b) that the level of health of any

comrnunity is intimately related to the access and control- over

basic resources --¡nateriaf and non-rnaterial- --that promote ì-ife

at a culturally defined leveL of satisfaction (Baer, Singer

and Johnsen l-986).

The latter assurnption sterns fron a theoretical

perspective which suggests that health-reLated issues, such as

patterns of disease and even the developrnent of health

services, can only be understood r+ithin the context of the

historical political and econornic conditions that produced

then (Baer 1982). In the case describêd here' loss of control

over the process of health care and over the conditions of

health occurred within the historical context of tinternal-

coloniafis¡n' (craburn 1981t o'Neil 1986) , which resulted in

the expropriation and exploitation of the l-ands and resources

of canadars indigenous populati.ons and their subsequent

political , econonic and culturaf subordination to an innigrant

population.

There is, as yet, no single comprehensive framer.¡ork for

assessing First Nations strategies for enpowermentf or

control , related to health frorn a broad 'political economyr

perspective. Young and Smith (L992) have developed a

conceptual framework which outtines processual indicators that

can be used to assess and interpret the invoLvernent of FirsL
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Nations com¡nunities in their health care prograns. They base

their frarnework on a world Health organization definition of
rrcommunity involvement in health developnentrr (or cIH) as a

process to establish participation in the planning,

inplenentation and use of health services and to have greater

respons ibil ities in assessing health needs, mobilising local

resources and suggesting new solutions (oakley 1989) ' The

problen with this conceptual- frarnework is that there is no

distinction nade between tparticipationt and rcontrolI .

Cassidy (1991-), on the other hand, does ¡nake a disLinction

betr^/een these t$to concepts, arguing that there are many forns

of participation rvhich fall short of actual control and that

seL f-deternination involves more than seJ- f -rnanagement '

In this study it is proposed that a high level of cIH may

be a necessary condition for enpowerment, or self-

deterrnination, leading toward health--but that it is not a

sufficíent condition by itself. In its broadest definition,

empowerment goes beyond increasing participation in decisions

affecting the delivery of health services' It is a ¡nu1ti-

Ievel- socía1-action process whereby individuats, organizations

and communities assunìe control and nastery over the

through actions that create a healthier

environrnent (WaIlerstein l-992).

The assunption here is that access to, or controJ- over,

quality health care services is only one factor that

influences health outcones. Evans and Stoddart (L990)
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four groups of factors, or determinants of heafth,

biological (genetic endowment) , physical

environrnent, social environment, and the quality and

avaj.Iability of heatth care. There is growing evidence of the

centrality of social, economic, and even psychologicaJ-

determinants of health (Hertzman 1993; Keating and Mustard

1993t Thonpson 1993). Fron this perspective, the process of

enpowerment, or sel f-determination, leading to health must

involve the ability of First Nations to take controÌ over and

irnprove those conditions in their co¡nrnunity r+hich affect their

heatth and way of life. As one Àboriginal person stated:

For a person to be heal-thy, lhe or she] must be
adequatety fed, be educated, have âccess to ¡nedical-
facilities, have access to spiritual comfort, live in a
warn and cornfortable house with cl-ean water and safe
sèwage disposal, be secure in their cultural identity,
have an opportunity to excel in a meaningful endeavor,
and so on. Thesê are not separate needsi they are all
aspects of the whole (Henry zoet quoted in Canada 1993,
p.52-brackets in original) .

In sunnary; this case study of health services

development in Peguis wiII attempt to identify the ways that

historical political, econornj.c and social factors have

affected, a) the health of the comÍìunity (in its broadest

sense--e,9. sociat, ernotional , cultural , and physical health),

b) the controf and distribution of government heaLth care

services, and c) the local-leve1 attenpts to grain control of

the process of health care and conditions affecting health.
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I.2 Methodology

1.2.L Research Design

A qualitative design, using a case study approach, was

chosen to explore and describe the experience of health

services developnent in Peguis. A qualitative design is

indicated for research that delves in depth into cornplexities

and processes, and v¡here the inportance of context, setting

and the subjects' frane of rêference is to be stressed

(MarshaLL and Rossman l-989 ) ,

There are two rnajor reasons for choosing a single-case

research strategy. Firstt Peguis has been identified as a

First Nation comnunity that is actively attempting to regain

control- over the process of health care, but one which there

is little information about (Young and Snith L992) . It is,

therefore, a rrrevelatory casert (Yin l-989), in that ít offers

an opportunity to document a phenomenon that has not

previously been studied.

The second reason relates to the broader issue of

generalizability. There are significant differences arnong

First Nations--in the history of contact and settlernent,

geographic Location and environrnental context, size of

population and J.and base, development of health services,

level of political and economic development' etc.--not only

regionatly (e,g. northern vs. southern Manitoba) , but also

betr,reen communities in the sarne region. Peguís First Nation
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Reserve nìay not be statisticafly I representative ' of

Manitobars Fj-rst Nation cornmunities, but this is irrelevant in

a study of this sort. The purpose of the case study is not to

use it as a rsampling unitt in order to rnake inferences about

other First Nation communities. A case study rel j-es on

analytical (rather than statistical) generalization, with the

investigatorts goal being to generatize findings to

theoretical propos itions--j ust as the scientist generalizes

frorn experí¡nental results to theory (Yin l-989).

1.2.2 Sources of Data

In keeping with the principle of using multiple sources

of evidence in order to irnprove the construct validity of the

case study (Yín 1989), atternpts were made to utíÌize the

folJ"owing three sources of data during the period that field

work was carried out (in Peguis from April to August of a993 1

and at the NationaL Archives in ottawa in october of 1993) 3

a review of docunents (archival and contemporary), observation

of key cornrnunity health development events' and interviews

with key inf or¡nants.

SeveraL types of docu¡nents r¿ere identified for review,

both to help frame interview questions and to corroborate and

augment infor¡natíon frorn other sourcès. It was hoped that

federal- governnent documents woutd provide cornprehensive

inforrnation about the rnajor periods of government-administered

health services at Peguis, and that records such as annual"
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reports might help to identify rnajor health trends in the

community. Unfortunately, finding these documents proved to

be a cornplicated process. It was not untif early August of

1993 that the National Archives was able to deter¡nine the

probable location of the documents. Research carried out at

the Archives in october of 1993 did unveil some historical

records of the organization and provision of ¡nedicaf services

to the peopl-e of Peguis. Howêver, the documentation was

fragTmentary, with Ìarge gaps in information, especially

relating to the provisíon of public heaÌth nursing services

between l-940 and l-980. Às a resuLt, certain sections of the

chapter describing the period of heafth services delivery

prior to 1980 rely heavily on intervier¿s with key inforrnants.

Although there were also large gaps in the ad¡ninístrative

records kept by Peguis Health Services (PHS) since the Band

took ovêr the Local- adninistration of its Health centre in

l-980, a revj-ew of available letters, menoranda, ¡ninutes of

meetings, rvritten reports of events, proposaJ-s, progress

reports, documents related to the L99l- Health Transfer, and

newspaper clippings, did help to reconstruct the rnajor stages

and issues invol-ved in the contemporary period of health

services developrnent in Peguis.

A second source of data was the observation of, and

participation in, key comnunity health development events.

These included: attendance at a tr+o-day comnunity heaLth

workshop on ÀIDS, attendance at PHS staff and nental heaLth
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committee meetings, and participation in an annual Pow-Wow

event sponsored by the Peguís Health Centre.

However, in keeping v¡ith the stated purpose of exploring

the communityrs interpretation of events, interviews with key

informants were the focus of the data collection phase, and

they did provide the richest source of data (see next section

for further discussion) .

r.2.3 Sanpling Strategy

The selection of infornants (and docunents and events,

for that matter) was carried out using a rpurposeful sampling'

strategy, rvhich involves sarnpling those people (or documents

or events) who will rrprovide the greatest opportunity to

gather the nost relevant data about the phenomenon under

investigation" (Strauss and Corbin 1990, p. l-8l--original

enphasis). The airn of this type of 'theoretical' (as opposed

to rrandonr) sarnpling is to sainple events--including the

conditions that give rise to them, the consequences, etc.--

rather than sampJ.ing pêrsons per se (Strauss and corbin 1990,

p.I77).

Since the purpose of the research was to reconstruct the

historical developrnent of health care services in Peguis

v¡ithin the context of cornmunity developnent as a who1e,

interviev¡s began !¡ith key elders who were identified (through

consul-tation with several cornnunity advisors) as bej-ng able to

gíve the broadest history of events in the cornrnunity.
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Sarnpling then branched out frorn there, in rsnor^¡balIt fashion.

According to Strauss and Corbin (l-990), purposive sampling

proceeds htith a concentration on d.evelopment, density and

saturation of relevant categories of inforrnation, noting

variation and process and gradually increasíng in depth of

focus until- no nore variation or detail emerges fron

inforrnants. whil-e every effort v¡as made to do this, both the

nature of the subject und.er investigation (i.e', health

services deveLopnent in the context of cornmunity developnent),

and lirnitations of tiine available for carrying out j-nterviews,

neant concentrating on those people ltho were nost likeLy to

províde information about the various stages of health

services and community developnent in Peguis. Thís fact,

co¡nbined with the gaps in docunentary evidence, means that

there are certain time periods and events (which will be

identified in the text) about r,¡hich we were able to obtain

only 1Írnited infor¡nation--and, occasionally, no inforrnation at

all. It nust also be stressed that, due to the need for

purposive sanpling of key inforrnants who rnight provide

inforrnation about the process of heal"th services devel-opnentl

the comnunity perspective presented here ís that of those

informants only and cannot be stated to represent all of the

comnunity nembers in Peguis.

L.2.4 Inplenentation of the Research PIan

The first stage of the research ptan began in 1992. Fron
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the outset, the objective v/as to choose a research topic

reLated in some way to cornmunity-based health initiatives that

r.¡ouLd be considered useful by the community. Therefore, I

began by consulting with the Director of Peguis HeaIth

services, Cecitia Stevenson. one of the suggestions rnade by

Mrs. Stevenson during our discussions \'/as that the

implenentation of the com¡nunityrs new nental health progran

rnight be an interesting process to foLl-or'¡, and she encouraged

¡ne to visit Peguis whenever possible in order to get more of

a sense of v/hat was happening in the community. ouring

septenber and october of !992, I met with one or nore of the

Peguis Health Services staff on eight separate occasions (five

of those involving site visits and observation of cornrnunity

heal-th progran activities) --which aided in establishing sone

rapport, becoming more famil-íar wj-th the general dynamics of

the cornmunity, and learning about reLevant co¡nmunity health

issues.

After several nonths of observation and discussion, it

became apparent that the time fra¡ne for implernentation of the

new nentaL health progran would not af 1o\^/ me to follow the

process to a point of cornpletion. At the sane time, it ¡vas

becorning nore and more apparent that the nental health

initiative was part of a broader process occuring in Peguis.

As a result, in Novemb er of L992, Cecilia Stevenson and I

discussed the idea of shifting the focus of the research away

fron the devel-opnent of the nental- health program to a broader
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study of the development of health services in Peguis as a

whole--a project which the Director of Peguis Heal-th Servíces

indicated would be an interesting contributíon to the

cornrnunity.

Early in L993 | a formal- l-etter requesting permission to

carry out this study was sent to Peguis chief and council.

Aside fron outlining the nature of the research project, this

letter included a cornrnitrnent to share information collected

rvith the community, and the issue of reciprocity was

discussed. In addition; application was made to the Royal

Cornrnission on Aboriginal Peoples for research funds to support

this project. The Royal- comrnission had expressed interest in

a comparative study of case histories of co¡n¡nunity heal-th

deveLopnent, of whj.ch this study rvouLd be a component. Both

perrnission fron chief and council to carry out the study and

funding fron the Royal Cornmission were received, and the

formaÌ f iel-d work phase of data collection began in Àpri1 of

)_993.

In keeping with the principle of carrying out

collaboratj-ve co¡nrnunity heaLth research, early in the field

work phase, an on-site advisory committee (consisting of two

efders and the Director of Peguis Health Services) was

established in order to periodically review the progress of

the project, deal with any problens that might arise, and

review drafts of final reports. As it turned out, this

corn¡nittee only net formally on one occasion, rnostJ"y due to
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difficulty in finding a suitable tirne where conmittee members

were avail-able to rneet again. At that tine, the cornmittee

nembers indicated approval of the research plan, ¡nade

suggTestions regarding the etders in Peguis who could best

provide infor¡natíon, and discussed certain 'sensitive' íssues

in the comrnunity that the researchers should be aware of.

The second step taken to maintain a collaborative

approach was the hiring of a student fron the cornmunity to act

as a research assistant. The guidetines used by the Band for

advertisement and selection of job applicants were followed,

including: posting of the position in rnajor pubLic locations;

and formal interviews by a coinrnittee consisting of nyseLf, a

representative of the Band Council, and the Director of Peguis

Health Services (except in one case v¡here an applicant was a

relative of the Director and a substitute was therefore

found) , Applicants were rated on a variety of criteria,

including: familì.arity with the people (especially elders),

physical layout, and services availabl-e in the comrnunity;

openness to both traditionaf and contemporary approaches to

heal-ing; and co¡nrnunication skills. The prinary functj-on of

the indívidual chosen v¿as to act as a guide and liason between

the researcher and the cornrnunity. fn addition to providing

sunmer empl-oyment, it was hoped that this would be an

opportunity for a student t.o learn more about the history of

her con¡nunity and to participate in the research process'

After an initial period during which avail-able docu¡nents
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were reviewed for background infor¡nation in order to help

frame interview questions, the interview phase began (see

section L2.3 for sampling strategy) . Forty-three interviews

were conducted with thirty-eight individuals--i . e. nore than

one session was required for several of the informants.

Thirty-three of those intervier¿ed were nenbers of Peguis First

Nation, with twenty of these individuals being either

currently or fornerly involved in the developrnent and/or

provision of health-rel-ated services in the connunity. Ten of

the connunity nembers were elders. There were two refusals to

participate.

Based on advice received by cornmunity advisors,

individuals who l^/ere not empl-oyees of Peguis First Nation or

of the federal or provinciaL governments were eligible for an

honorariurn for their participation (the anount which !¡as also

suggested by cornmunity advisors) , and this was explained to

every potential interviewee as part of the inforrned consent

process (see Appendix 1 for a copy of the consent forrn used).

lnfornants were given the option of re¡naining anonynous.

T!¡enty-one out of the thirty-eight infornants gave penn.ission

for their comments to be attributed to them.3 À11 those

3Direct quotes may or nay not be foll-owed by the
individualrs nane in brackets. In the latter case it should
be assumed that either the individual did not given perrnission
for conments to be attributed to them, or that identification
of that person nay have indirectly revealed the identity of
others \,¡ho had requested anonyrnity. There are also several
instances where, even though the inforrnant gave permission to
be identified, it was decided not to use a nalne--usua1ly due

(continued.. ' )
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interviei¿ed were given the option of rescinding that

perrnission (or permission to use any of their comments) at any

tirne before, during or after the interview. No one chose that

option at the ti¡ne of the intervier¿. However, one informant

approached me several weeks after an interview, requesting to

review the written transcript and to delete certain comments

that were originally made. This request was honoured and the

original data was destroyed. ALl- but one of the informants

agreed to have their interviews taped. AII but one of the

interviev¡s were conducted by ne (the other one being conducted

by the research assistant) . Due to the specific historical

circurnstances of this cornrnunity (see Chapter T$¿o) , alI of

Peguis Band menbers speak English fl-uently/ and there was no

need for an interpreter to be present during interviews.

Hov/ever, the research assistant set up the interviews and

accompanied me to rnost of the interviews v¡ith cornrnunity

informants.

The only probleÌn encountered during the interview phase

of the field work related to timing. Due to the fact that

this phase of the study (June, JuIy and and the beginning of

August) coincided with the busiest ti¡ne of the year in the

community (e.g. Treaty Days, Pow-wows and, in general , a lot

31. . .continued)
to the potentiaJ- sensitivity of the issue being discussed or
in cases that rnay have rnade the person vulnerabfe in some way'
It should al-so be noted that, in cases where ¡nore than one
individual is cited, inforrnantsr comments will be separated by
three asterisks 1* * *).
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of novement in and out of the cornrnunity), a considerable

a¡nount of ti¡ne was spent trying to track people dor,¡n.

Unfortunately, there were several key informants-- incJ-uding

Chief Louis stevenson--whorn we were not able to interview.

L,2.5 Data collection Methods and Analysis

In this case study, both the data colfection and analysis

were shaped by guestions that arose from the literature and

the theoretical perspective outlined (in sections 1.1.1. and

l-.1.2) above. Based on these questions, generaf interview

guides were deveJ.oped (see Appendix 2) in order to keep

interviews focused on the foltor,ring issues: individual and

conrnunity experience of sickness and perceptions of

contributing factors to health/sickness in the community;

attitudes toward, and experiences with, both traditional and

governnent-control" Led medj.caL systems,' and the contemporary

period of co¡n¡nunity-control ted health prograns, focusing on

perceptions of control- over the process of health care and

conditions affecting health. Hoirever, it is important to

stress that att infor¡nants were not asked to provide

infonnation on each topic. As sanpling proceeded, and the

depth of focus increased, data gathering becane more focused

on specifíc areas.

In qualitative studies, data collection and analysis go

hand in handr by continually questioning the data and

refÌecting on the conceptual or theoretical framer+ork
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(Marshall and Rossman 1989). The general- analytic strategy

used in this study qtas to describe the various stages of

heafth services deveLopnent, and to identify the communityrs

involvement in, perception of, and control over' that process

as well as conditions affecting the health of the comrnunity.

The data cLassification scheme outlined in Appendix 3 was

designed with this general analytic strategy in rnind, in order

to facilitate data collection and analysis' The categories

reftect the desire to trace the chronotogical development of

health services within its broader political economic context,

with a focus on the co¡nrnunity's perspective. AI1 intervj-ews

werê transcribed by the researcher, then the information was

coded using the classification schene and entered into a data

base. As the field work progressed, several of the categories

in the cl-assification sche¡ne expanded and contracted, but the

overall organization did not change.

1.3 Structure of the Case Study

The case study of the developnent of health services in

Peguis wilf be divided into the following sections. The first

of these will provide a brief historicaf overview of the key

events in Peguis Reservers devel-opnent as a community. The

next section wifl describe the developnent of governnent-

controlfed heal-th services in the cornmunity, foIJ-owed by

chapters describing the contenporary period of focal

administration of cornrnunity health services fron l-979 to l-991,
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the Health Transfer experience, and heaLth progran development

beyond Transfer. The latter chapter will highlight two of the

rnost interesting initiatives that have occurred in recent

years-- initiatives undertaken to fil-I identj.fied gaps in

cornrnunity health services in a manner unique to the specific

needs of the comrnunity. Where appropriate, chaptêrs will

begin with an introduction, lthich \,/i11 provide specific

background information that was not discussed in the more

general literature review in section 1.1- above. A1so, where

appropriate, charts will be provided at the end of chapters to

sumnarize the rnajor devel-opments in health services during the

particular tirne period under discussion.



Location of uis Reserve
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CHAPTER TWO

A BRIEF HISTORY OF PEGUIS FIRST NATION

Àlthough the prirnary focus of this case study is on the

development of health services at Peguis, it is irnportant to

recognize that hèa1th-related issues do not occur in a vacuum.

They need to be understood within the broader social,

cultural, political and economic context that shapes thern.

what follo\,¿s is a brief description of some of the key events

in Peguis Reservers developnent as a cornrnunity.

2.L origins of Peguis First Nation

Peguis Reserve is located about 170 kiLometres directly

north of Winnipeg in the central InterLake region of Manitoba

(see Figure 1). The total- land base is 76,000 acres (roughly

the size of the city of winnipeg), making it the largest

Reserve in Manitoba. As of the sumrner of 1993, there were

approxirnatety 23OO people living in Peguis,a

Peguis First Nation is a signatory of Treaty {1, signed

in l-87L. However, the Reserve was not atways call-ed Peguis,

nor q¡as it always located at its present site,

In t.he 1830s, the British Colonial office decided on a

aFigures provided by the Peguis Band office.
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poticy of ¡assimil-ation' in order to deaL with the indigenous

peoples whom European settlers encountered as they moved

westward. across (what is now known as) canada (Titley 1986) .

Under the guidance of government agents and missionaries,

Aboriginal people \,rere to be settl-ed in permanent villages and

educated in English, christianity and agricultural methods.

one of the earl-iest examples of thj.s policy being carried out

took place in the region south of Lake Winnipeq ín Manitoba,

where the Anglican Church Missionary socj-ety set up a network

of parishes-- including the parish of st. Peterrs (czuboka

l-960). The difference between this parish and the others was

that it was located in an area that had been inhabited in the

l-ate 17OOs by a group of Aboriginal people and their leader--

Chíef Peguis.

References to Chief Peguis in the literature refer to him

as being SauLteaux-speaking, and most of the older informants

whorn we spoke to in Peguis referred to Chief Peguis and his

descendants as being saulteaux people. A few of the younger

inforrnants used the terms 'oj ibwar or 'Anishinaabe | --but use

of the latter tern !¡as rare. According to Steinbring (1981-) 
'

the term rsaulteauxr has been used widely historically as an

exact synonym for 'oj ib$/a'--especially when referring to the

Aboriginal peoples in the area around Lake Winnipeg, who are

thought to have nigrated to the area at the end of the

eighteenth century froin the SauIt-ste-Marie region of ontario.

Whil-e there appears to be general agreenent that chief
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Peguis and his descendants were saulteaux, certain historical

circu¡nstances have led to confusion about the ethnographic

conposition of the Aboriginal conmunity which developed at St.

Peterrs during the l-8oos. At the same time that the Ànglicans

were setting up parishes in the 1830s' many cree peoplê began

to move down from the Norr.¡ay House area of central Manitoba--

via the boats r,rhich transported trade goods between York

Factory on Hudson Bay and the Lake Winnipeg lakehead. The

Cree settLed with Saulteaux groups who were J-iving south of

Lake winnipeg. There is evidence that this was the case at

St. Peterts, resulting in an intermixture of saulteaux and

cree peoples (Czuboka 1960t steinbring 1-981).5

The Anglican church Missionary Society encouraged the

Àborigj.naL peopLes of the area to convert to christianity and

to pernanentLy settle in agricuLtural pastoral cornrnunities,

such as St. Peterrs. Schools were set up to teach the

chiLdren English and reliqion. Chief Peguis rvas one of the

first of the arears indigenous people to convert to

Angticanism in L838 and to take up agrì.cu]ture¡ fol-l-owed by

ssteinbring notes that rrat times the degree of
intermixture nakes it difficult to classify a band as either
Cree or Saulteaux, the peopLe themselves not being cornpletely
sure which nnglísh label- is appropriate" (p.245). This
appears to be the case at Peguis today. one person whom we
talked to v/as adamant that the people who moved to the present
site of Peguis were Saulteaux. Hoh¡ever, several of the elders
who were born at St. Peterrs and rnoved to the ne\r Reserve told
us that their parents and grandparents spoke cree. Sorting
out this issue of cul-tural identity v¿iII ultimately be up to
the peopf e of Peguis to resol-ve . In the rneantì.rne, the f arge
signs at the southern entrances to the Reserve wel-cone
visitors to the rrhome of the Ojibway and cree peopl-esrr.
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his family--except for one son, who was strongLy opposed to

the conversion and comrnitted suicide shortly after (Thompson

L973).

The tendency of the Saulteaux to be more resistant to

both religious conversion and farming than the cree in the

region has been noted elsewhere (Hallowelt L936)' There is

evidence that, while rnany of the Cree people in the area

followed the lead of chief Peguis, nany of his own Saulteaux

people resisted the conversion to both christianíty and

agriculture for sone tine (Czuboka l-960).

While there has apparentty been sorne criticisrn of chief

Peguis for his conversion to christianity and acceptance of

agricultural settternent (noted in Van Der Goes Ladd 1986),

so¡ne historians have argued that the chief was motivated by

the recognition that only a transition to farrning could stave

off starvation in the face of rapid depletion of wild game due

to the influx of European settlers (Thornpson 1973; Van Der

coes Ladd 1-986). In factt the push to occupy the l-ands of the

North west in order to clairn sovereignty did accelerate

greatly after 1867, decinating the buffato herds and resulting

in widespread destitution arnong the indigenous people of the

Prairies. Betvteen 187L and 1877, the first seven numbered

treaties secured. for the federal governnent the Indian title

to ¡nost of the fertite l-ands in the southern prairie provinces

(Titley l-986).

The predominantJ-y Aboriginal settl-enent at St. Peterrs
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was officially set as j-de as a Reserve under Treaty #1 in 187l-.

The salient feature about St. Peterrs Reserve was that it was

located on prine agricuJ-tural land and, by that tirne, a

significant percentage of its Aboriginal popuì.ation lras

engaged in farning, supplemented by sma1l-scal-e hunting and

fishing and occasional contract work. However, the last

quarter of the nineteenth century salr a rapid expansi.on of

European settlement as the Canadian Pacific Railway reached

the Prairies, and st. Peterrs would not escape the negative

consequences of that colonization drive.

There is evidence that the health of the community

suffered considerabl-y fron the introduction of aLcohol and

large epidemics of diseases such as smallpox during this time,

but that conplaints by sone of the Aboriginal- people of st.

Peterrs in l-873 about a Lack of medical- services appear to

have gone unheeded (czuboka l-960). Not only is this shocking,

given the fact that a physician was situated in the nearby

town of Selkirk, but it appears to have been in violation of

an agreenent rnade with St. Peterrs during Treaty negot.iations

in l-871.

WhiJ-e only the terns of Treaty No. 6 rnake specific

reference to federal responsibility for provision of medical

care, research into the records of the negotiations of other

Manitoba Treaties suggest that simifar agreenìents e¡ere

concÌuded (canada r979b). For example; nenbers of the st.

Peter's Band r^tho were present at the negotiations of Treaty
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No. 1 (signed at Lower Fort Garry' 3 August 1871-) swore an

affidavit in Dece¡nber of Ia72 regarding agreements rnade during

the Treaty negotiations. An excerpt follov¡s:

rr,..,That on the day whên said Treaty was signed the
chiefs did enumerate the articLes which they dernanded in
addition to Treaty money.

That these artictes enurnerated were agrj-cuLtural
irnplernents for the chiefs and headmeni waggons, horses'
harness and suits of clothing; r'tork oxen, bulLs' cows,
hogs, sheeps, turkeys and fowl-st on each reserve, nedical
aidt ¡ernphasis rninel and a school and school masteri If
they wished to take their treaty money in goods they
would be suppJ.ied at canadian prices.

That covernor Àrchibal-d and Commissioner Simpson did
both prornise to the Indians that the things demanded
should be given, but said that we wil-l not put aII these
things in the Treaty paper, but we wiJ.l pronise to make
a separate paper which r¡iIt do as welL, and you v¡il1 be
sure of these things.

That these things have not been given, and that when
they were demanded by the chief, Henry Prince' at the
payrnent of this year, he could not get no right answer
irórn the Co¡nrnissioner... . rr (Source: canada. Sessional
Papers, No. 234, 1873, p.9. Quoted in Canada L979b) .

It was not until L897 that a Dr. J.R. streep of winnipeg

was appointed rMedical Attêndant to the Indians of clandeboye

Agency'--of which st. Peter's t^ra s a part (canada )"897).

However, this arrangement seens to have been far fron

adequate. In 1904, a petition was sent fron st' Peterrs to

the Indian commissioner in winnipeg, requesting that a doctor

be stationed in the nearby town of sel-kirk because nany peopLe

in the Reserve were rrdiseased and suffering'r --but the request

was denied (Canada 1904). Al-though no reason for turning down

the request was given, it seerns safe to assume that the

government sirnpty did not wish to spend the money--especiaJ- Ly

since Titley (1986) notes that the governrnent specifically
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attend to Àboriginal people except in cases of necess.ity'rl

order to prevent demands for free treatnent (p.18).

whil-e there appeared to be 1ittle concern for the

physical well-being of the people tiving in st. Peterrs

Reserve, there was increasing interest in the extrenely

fertj.Le land on v¡hich st, Peter's was situated. ouring the

last quarter of the nineteenth century the Indian Act, which

contained specific guarantees to protect Àboriginal 1ands, was

gradualty amended to acconodate settl-ers, rnunicipal ities,

railways and resource companies who sought cheap land. This

trend accelarated after the 1890s when the federal government,

disil-fusioned with the Reserve systern--which had come to be

seen as a hindrance to ass irni Ìation--changed its policy and

began to actively encourage the rsurrenderr and sale of

Reserve lands across the Prairies (carter l-990).

In l-907, pressure fron land speculators and unscrupuLous

politicians and government bureaucrats -- including the Deputy

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, Frank PedIey, who

had already participated in no fewer than four fraudulent

sche¡nes to personal-ly profit by Indian land sales--culmj.nated

in the 'surrenderr of st. Peterrs Reserve l-and.ó Before

describing what happened, it ls interesting to note that one

6The circu¡nstances surround.ing this historical event are
discussed in detail in a 50o-page document (TyLer et a1 l-983).
Most of the information that foll-ows on the rsurrenderr and
its after¡nath is taken from this source.
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of the unscrupulous politicians activel-y involved in the

scheme to buy out st. Peterrs was none other than Dr. o.

Grain--a recently elected Conservative provincial Menber of

Parlianent with considerable business interests, v¡ho had also

been the Hea1th officer for the town of Selkirk for nany

years. Dr. crainrs apparent lack of concern for the rnedical

needs of the people of st, Peterrs is not surprisíng, given

his testirnony to the Royal Co¡n¡nission investigating the

I surrenderr severaL years J-ater:

".... Ithe surrender] was considered a very good thing for
the town of Selkirk, and I am a pretty good conservative,
and it was a Liberal government that was doíng this, and
I thought if there was anything doing I wanted to have a
finger in the piet'. . . .It would be a rrgood thingtt. . . if
that land was opened up to people rtwho would make good
settlerstr , , . (quoted in Tyl-er et al . )-983 , p'293)

Dr. crain v/as present at the now-historic rneeting which

took place in September of l-907 in St. Peterrs. Àccording to

the terms of the Indian Act of 1876, sale of Reserve l-and

could only proceed after being voted for by the rnajority of a

Bandrs aduft mal-e ne¡nbers. The rneeting at St. Peterrs was

held on very short notice, when nany nen were out hunting.

Many of those who did show up could not fit into the roon in

which the neetíng was held, and it is estimated that about

two-thirds of the people who were present did not understand

the conditions of the surrender, There is also evidence that

alcohol rvas offered as a bribe. The vote ¡¡as held with the

local Inspector of Indian Agenciesf Reverend John Sennes,

asking aL1 those who wanted ninety doll-ars to go to one side
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of the room. The vote passed, 107 to g8--according to the

government officials who did the count. Tn spite of

v¡itnessesr accounts of mass confusion in the roon as Indians

were dr.iven around "Iike cattlerr (Tyl-er et aI. L983 | p.324) |

as r,¡ef I as the fact that the assent of the rna j ority of

potential voters had not been obtained, St. Peterrs v¡as

surrendered for the price of $5000. In 1909, a full two years

after the surrender, Band nenbers received six dollars each--a

far cry from the ninety dollars that was pronised. In that

same year, a srnall number of Band menbers began to refocate to

the new site chosen for the Reserve in the fnterl-ake area.

However, the majority refused to accept the surrender.

Äfter ¡nuch protest by many of the people of st. Peterrs,

a House of conmons debate in 19Lo revealed that, after the

federaf government bought the St. Peterrs Reserve land

(eighty-five percent of v¡hich was considered the best quality

l-and in Manitoba) , it sold 35,000 of the 48,000 acres for Less

than one-third of its actuaf value to 'poJ-itical friendsr in

what was to becone the thriving city of Sel-kírk. The

controversy led to a call by a federal conservative M.P. in

l-911 for a federal ly-appo inted Royal Conrnission to investigate

what had happened at st. Peterrs, but this request was turned

down by Frank oliver, the Superintendênt General of Indj-an

Affairs. The same day, Manitobars Prernj-er RobLin appointed

three county court Judges to a provincial Royal corn¡nission to

investigate the surrender and sale of the St. Peterrs Reserve.
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The opinion of the majority v¡as that the surrender of the

Reserve had been cornpletely illegaL and shoul-d be annul-led.

However, no opinion v/as rendered regarding the validity of the

land sa1es. The people of st. Peterrs were informed that they

would be given an opportunity to air their cornplaints of false

representation and fraud at a fater date--but this pronise was

never kept.

As for the federal governnentts response; the Department

of Indian Affairs ignored the conclusions of the Royaf

Commission, stepping up their efforts to convince the peopLe

of St. Peterrs to rel-ocate to the nev¡ site. Finallyt in April

of 1,91,6 | the House of commons (a1so ignoring the

recommendations of the RoyaI Cornrnission) passed legislation

atlowing the sale of St. Peterrs Land to proceed.

2.2 Relocation and the Devefopment of Underdevelopment

The ne\,/ Reserve on the Fisher River--named after Chief

Peguis--was far nore isolated than St. Peter's, but it was

chosen by Band representatives because of the abundance of

rvhitefish in the area and the potential for farming. Several

elders in Peguis who were born at St. Peterts stitt have vivid

¡ne¡nories of the nove to the new Location. Most people appear

to have taken the northern route, by boat, to Fisher Bay, and

then they travelLed south afong the Fisher River by oxen

because the bush r+as too rough for horses. They had few

supplies, and the task of clearing the l-and and building hones
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was not an easy one. In additioni one of the conditions of

the surrender of St. Peterrs Reserve had been a prornise by the

governnent to provide agricultural inplenents and seed to

those people who relocated to the new site. According to a

great-qrandson of Chief Peguis, Chief Albert Thonpson, this

never happened (Thompson L973 ) .

Neverthelessi despite aII the hardships, the elders

recall that, at least untiL the 1940s, rnost fa¡nilies managed

to eke out a l-iving through s¡nalI-scale farmíng. sone people

raísed hogs, chickens, and even cattLe. Everyone had gardens

and grew their or.¡n vegetables, and fish, wild neat and wild

berries were plentiful . Most of the houses were buift frorn

tamarack and spruce logs. There was no running water and

indoor plunbing, but the elders renember that the Fisher River

was clean and cl-ear, and everyone v¡ould haul water from its

springs.

After the raih,¡ay line came to the nearby town of Hodgson

(around :-9:-4) | men would cut cordwood and sefl it in town, and

farnilies also harvested and sold seneca root for extra income.

Seneca root and its extracts \{ere once used in as rnany as

fifty types of rnedicines, including cough re¡nedies and

laxatives. apparently, the Interlake region of Manitoba r,¡as

the rnain source of the worLd suppl-y of seneca root for rnany

years, until- the 1950s, when a repl-acement was found for its

original uses and the market for the herb began to steadily

decline ( f986). The elders recall that
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everyone had to work hard and keep busy in order to survive.

Then, things began to change.

without access to any docunented evidence, it is hard to

say for sure v¡hen--or whY, exactly--conditions began to

deteriorate in Peguis. Fron what the elders told us, the

1940s appear to have been a turning point in the cornrnunityrs

history. Many of thern recalL that, when peopl-e began to

receive regular social assistance paynents, they stopped

rnaking their own gardens and began to buy l-ess-nutritious food

at the store in Hodgson.

Ho\,Jever, there is at Least so¡ne evi-dence of a rnore active

forrn of underdeveloprnent of the econorny in Peguis. Several

infor¡nants renember that you could not seII or trade livestock

or produce without receiving permission from the Indian Agent,

and they suggested that certain fndian Àgents may have had an

influence on the closing of econornic opportunities.

Unfortunatel-y, it was not possible to review Departnent of

Indian Affairs archivat records during the tirne availabfe for

this study--nor was it v¡ithin the scope of this study to do

so. However, even without docunented evidence, the aLLegation

that rndian Agents under¡nined econo¡nic developnent on the

Reserve is entirely plausible.

A recent historicaf study of Aborigrinal involvement in

agriculture on the Prairies during the latter nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries shows how Canadian government policy

actively restricted and undernined Reserve agricultural
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developnent (Carter 1990). Beginning in the 1880s' a series

of anendments to the Indian Act severely restricted Aboriginal

peoples' ability to sef l- their products and purchase goods by

requiring a perÌnit from the local Indian Agent. The rationale

given for these restrictions was that Indians were utterly

helpless in managing business transactions and that they

needed to be protected from unscrupulous merchants, but it was

al-so bel-ieved that they should not be permitted to sell-

anythj-ng as long as they accepted governnent rations and did

not raise enough to feed theír own fanilies. A pass system,

restricting novenent of Aboriginal people in and out of their

Reserves, vras utilized well into the 1930s in sone areas'

r,¡hil-e use of the permit systen afso restricted access to

credit and kept operations snall and irnplernents rudimentary.

The official rationale for encouraging aboriginaL farmers

to adopt snall-scale rpeasantr farming r+as that it r,¡as rrthe

nanner best caLculated to render Ithe Indians] self-supporting

when l-eft to their own resourcesrr (Carter )-990t p.210) .

However, the rnotivations behind the governmentrs Reserve

farming poLicies after 1880 had l- j.ttle to do with the

encouragenent of agriculture on Reserves. carter suggests

that the governmentrs central concern was to erode the

Aboriginal land base until eventually Reserves were abol-ished

altogether--which, cornbined r,rith a fear of succêssful-

agricultural Band uníts that might have a cornpetitive

advantage over nearby non-Aboriginal farmers, were probabJ.y
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the rna j or rnotivating factors.

It is not unrealistic to speculate that similar concerns

exÍsted regarding Peguj-s--especial Iy since the peop.le of st.

Peterrs had a history of being relatively successful farmers--

and that certain Indian Agents may have blocked econo¡nic

opportunities. one informant in Peguis referred to the Indian

Agent as the rrsuprene Comnandertr. This is interesting, since

a Department of fndian Affairs officíal conpared the role of

the Indian Agent in l-935 to a military unit connanding

officer--rrrespons ible for every natter affecting the interests

of the Indians under his charge, including the developrnent of

agriculture or other local industry...r' (stone 1935, p'82).

The fact is that Indian Àgents continued to have conplete

authority over all business transactions in Peguis (and other

Reserves) untiL the 1950s. This, conbined with a lack of

financial- resources needed to compete with other far¡ners in

the area, and the cJ.osing of the raitway line in Hodgson in

the 1970s, vJou1d cause a further decfine in the econony of

Peguis and had a further social irnpact on the conmunity (see

chapter Three for further discussion of this period).

In l-966, the federal governinent published the results of

a two-year study, which was undertaken in order to deternine

the social, econo¡nic and educational situation of Aboriginal

peopte in Canada (Hawthorn L966). This document becarne known

as the rHawthorn Reportr . The followingi information about

Peguis is taken directly from that report. Peguis was one of
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thÍrty-five Reserves across canada that were selected for a

more detaiLed study. The results were startling. By 1964 |

the per capita incorne in Peguis was only ninety-nine dollars--

the third l-owest of the thirty-five Reserves surveyed--and one

hundred percent of the househol-ds v¡ere receiving welfare

assistance. only one percent of the househol-ds had running

water (by this tine, according to inforrnants, the Fisher River

was seriousty polluted, causing frequent outbreaks of

diarrhoea) or indoor toilets, and only forty percent of the

houses had electricity. Afnost forty-eight percent of the

popuJ-ation of Peguis was under the age of sixteen, and only

four percent of the population v¡ere educated past grade nine.

Peguis vras classified as a depressed, under-developed

cornmunity--one of the poorest in Manitoba.

Living conditions do not appear to have irnproved

signifícantly during the L970s. one twenty-year old inforrnant

recalls that, in L979, her farniJ.y lived Ín a small rat-

infested house v¿ith no indoor plurnbing. she and her sister

used to carry five-galfon pails of water to the house at l-east

three tirnes each day fron the well that fed the cows.

2.3 Cornrnunity Devel-opment in the contenporary Period

By contrast, the 1980s and early 1990s have been a period

of drarnatic comrnunity development in Peguis. Some of the

accompl ishrnents that have been achieved includeT: a nel'¡

TInforrnation provided by Peguis Band offÌce.
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conÌnunity haII and recreation centrei new Emergency Centre

(ambuLance and fire) t a shopping naff (containing a

Iaundromat, I.G.A. supernarket, several businesses operated by

Peguis residents, and--as of Juty l-993--the first RoyaI Bank

branch on a Reserve j-n Manitoba) ; a new Health centre, drug

and alcohoL Treatment Centre, and Personal Care Hone (see

Chapter Three for detaíls of the latter three initiatives) ;

special housing for eldersi and more than 266 new houses,

additional roads and hydro lines. Most households on the

Reserve now have indoor plunbing.

Many new permanent jobs have been created during this

period, and the unernployment rate appears to have dropped to

an estirnated fifty- to fifty-five percent (officiaL figures

$¡ere not available, and there are stiLl- seasonaL

fLuctuations) . Whil-e this leveL of unemployment is excessive

conpared to Manitobars non-Aboriginal comnunities, it does

conpare favourably to other Manitoba First Nations. However,

according to the Bandrs Econonic Devel-opnent officer, Larry

Amos, Peguis still receives approxirnately four million doll-ars

in welfare payments each year.

This conternporary period of economic development in

Peguis is a fascinating one. UnfortunateÌy, it is beyond the

scope of this study to deal r+ith the subject in detail.

However, it seems safe to say here that the leadership of

Chief Louis Stevenson and his adrninistration since l-981 has

been a key factor in rnuch of the econonic progress that has
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been nade in Peguis.B rhe inplications of this period of

rapid comrnunity developnent on the development of health

services in Peguis wifl be discussed in more detail in Chapter

Four .

To summarizei this brief community history of Peguis

offers a classic example of internal coLonialisrn in canada--

r.¡hereby the expropríation of land and subsequent cultural-,

poJ.itical, and economic subordination of this group of

Aborigj.nal people resulted in the transformation of a once-

sel- f-sufficient cornmunity to a state of alnost total

dependence ín less than hatf a century. However, it also

provides an exanple of the contenporary struggle of First

Nations to regain control over their lives. In the next

chapter we wilf explore the developnent of fornaf health

services in Peguis within this historical context, beginning

in the years following relocation to the ne\,¡ Reserve.

sFor a detailed account of Louis Stevenson and his
( often-controvers ial ) adninistration, see; York L990, pp.235-
246t and a bioqraphical article in the Winnipeq Free Press, l-9
october 1986, p, 9.



CHAPTER THREE

DEVELOPMENT OF GOVERNMENT HEÄLTH SERVICES

As we have seen, the period before rel-ocation to the new

Reserve was characterized by neglect ($¡hich could not be

described as rbenignr) of the heaLth of the AboriginaJ. people

of St. Peterts--during a tirne when heal-th status was

deteriorating significantly in the face of rapid European

settlenent of the Red River region. The St. Peterrs

experience was not an anornaly, but rather a typical exarnple of

the low priority qiven to the provision of medical- services to

Aboriginal people by the federal- government in the Latter

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries (Grahan-cunnír.g 1'967 ì

Younq 1984 ) ,

Before exploring the developnent of forma19 medÍcaÌ

services in the ner+ Peguis Reserve from 1909 onwards, it is

irnportant to note that there had been a wel L -establ ished

9 The word rformalr is used here to describe those
rnedicaL services provided by non-Aboriginal practitioners as
part of the bureaucratic, western or biomedical- care system.
Use of the tern is not intended to suggest the superiority of
the bio¡nedical systen over the traditional- Aboriginal- ¡nedical
systern--which was welI-organized and equafLy rfornalr in
traditional- Aboriginal. societies.
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indigenous, or traditional, medical systen operating arnong the

Àboriginal peoples of the southern Lake Winnipeg and Red River

regions during the 1800s. However, this systern also suffered

under the inpact of cofonization.

3.L Subjugation of the Traditional Medicaf System

For the Lake Winnipeg saulteaux (as for the southern

Ojibwa people in general) there is evidence that the Midewiv¡in

Lodge, or crand ¡,tedicine Society--often referred to simply as

the Midewív¡in, or Mide--v/as a najor institution in their

society at the time that European settfers arrived in the Lake

Winnipeg¡-Red River region (HallowelL Lg36; Steinbring l-98L).

While the origin of the Mider¡iwin is a rnatter of some debate--

tancient tradition' vs. a social novement which deve]-oped

among the oj ibwa Ín response to the social disintegration

caused by colonization during the eighteenth century (Harrison

l-982) --it is clear that the central focus of the Society was

on the rnaintenance of good heafth through training in the

traditional ¡nedicaÌ arts. However, numerous non-medical-

activities v¡ere associated with annual gatherings, and there

was a strong spiritual emphasis in many of the Midev¡iv¡in

rituafs and cerenonies (Steinbring 1981-) .

There is no doubt that many of the saulteaux people in

St. Peterts \,rere active nembers of the Midewiwin Society--

including Chief Peguis before his conversion to Christianity--

and there is evidence that nany of the Mide healers put up the
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greatest resistance to both religious conversion Lry the

Anglicans and agricultural" settlement at St. Peterrs (czuboka

l-960t Hallowell 1936). Unfortunately there is no evidence of

Midewiwin cere¡nonies being conducted at st' Peterrs after the

1870s (HaIIoweII 1936; Steinbring l-981) ' and it is uncl-ear

what happened to those people who were nembers of the Society.

It was during the last quarter of the nineteenth century

that efforts to assirnilate Aboriginal people accelerated, and

it is possible that nany of the remaining holdouts who were

resisting conversion at St. Peterrs eventually bowed to the

pressure or else died out naturally. Holtever, the fact that

the son of one of the Mide Leaders from St. Peterrs Later

became headman of. the Mider,¡iwin near the Bfoodvein Reserve

(HaLlovrel-t l-936) suggests that at least some of the Míde

leaders q¡ho resisted assinílationist efforts nay have left st.

Peterrs during this períod and gone to sone of the Reserves in

the region where Mider+iwin ceremonies and res j.stance to

Christian conversion persisted through the first quarter of

this century.

Àccording to both written sources (Thonpson 1973 i van Der

coes Ladd 1986), and interviews with el-ders, the people who

relocated to the ne!¡ Reserve on the Fisher R.iver were those

who had already converted to Christianity and there is no

evidence that a Mider+iwin cerenony was ever held on the

Peguis Reserve in the years following relocation (see chapter

Six for discussion of contenporary events) . Holvever, as v/e
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will see, thís does not mean that traditional medical

knowledge had been entirely lost.

3.2 Early Medical services: Prior to 1940

Before L932 | it appears that nedical services provided by

the federal governrnent were linited. Records show that, j-n

l-909, Dr. J.R. steep (the physician frorn Winnipeg who had

acted as the Medical- Àttendant to the people of St. Peterrs

since l-897) requested that he be aLl-owed to contínue to serve

the people of St. Peterrs after they retocated to the new site

on the r¿est side of Lake Winnipeg because the railway would

reach within forty ¡niles of the ne\./ Reserve (canada 1909a).

Severaf nonths l-ater, it was reconmended that Dr. Steep visit

Peguis and the nearby Fisher River Reserve quarterfy (canada

1909b), but there is no written evidence that this actually

occurred. Department of Indian Affairs (DIA) records do list

the nanes of severaf medical practitioners who, between L9l-2

and 1924, received ten dollars per day for visiting the

Interl-ake Reserves and accompanying the Indian Agents on

Treaty paynent trips (canada n.d(a) )--including Dr. o' Grain,

who participated in the illegal surrender of St. Peterrs

Reserve in 1907 (see chapter Two).

Many of the elders v¡ho were interviewed renenber that a

doctor l^/ou1d occasionally travel- to Peguis on horseback fron

either Arborg or Selkirk and provide ¡nedical services out of

a local dwetl-ing, or sorneti¡nes go fron home to hone visiting
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the sick (through word-of-mouth) . They also recall that sorne

¡nedicines were kept at the Ànglican Mission House on the

Reserve. However. they suggested that, more often than not,

there v¡as no doctor avaílable--a perception which is supported

by a series of DIA memos in l-917 indicating that arrangenènts

for a doctor to go to the Fisher River Indian Agency (the

DIA's adninistrative designation for the area around Peguis)

had fallen through (canada L9L7), In December of l-91-9f Dr.

J.S. Sutherland of Fj-sher Branch (a tov/n approxi.rnatety thirty

kilo¡netres south of Peguis) was appointed to serve the three

Reserves of the Fisher River Agency (the other two being

Fisher River and Jackhead) on an ron-c411' basis--i.e., when

ca1led by the Indian Agent, However, Dr' Sutherland resigned

this position within six months of his appointrnent and Dr. O.

Grain was then assigned to provide services ron call| from

Winnipeg--170 kil-onetres to the south (Canada L920) I The fact

that it was up to the fndian Agent to decide who should see a

physician and to send for one nay partial.J.y account for the

fact that visíts from physicians seem to have been Ii¡nited.

However, it is likely that Deputy Superintendent of Indian

Affairs Duncan canpbel-l- scottts ernphasis on restraint in

spending on Indians in 1913 (Tit]ey l-986) v¡as also a factor.

Many of the efders recalI that, when there was no doctor

visiting the Reserve, people woufd rnake a four- to six-day

round trip on horseback through the bush to the tor'¿n of Arborg

j-n order to see the nearest physician. Once the train reached
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the nearby town of Hodgson, the Indian Agent might authorize

a trip to Winnipeg in the case of very serious iLLness.

However, given the following account of one wonanrs experience

as a child, it was lucky that anyone survived such a journey:

...I took sick at home and ny dad put a mattress on a
wagon and drove ¡ne fron Daflas [north end of Peguis
Reservel to Hodgson. I had to stay there overnight for
the train. They put me in a box car the next morning
with rny rnorn. They put ne on sone boards and a paiJ.
turned upside down for ny non to sit by me....Àt that
time, you got on the train in the morning and you qot to
Winnipeg in the evening. It v/as when the train first
came to Hodgson the first year. The train i/ould have to
stop at every stat.ion to pick up cord wood....Then, $then
I got to Winnipeg, they sent me on to the Selkirk GeneraL
Ihospitaf in Selkirk, fifty kilometres north of
Winnipeg ¡ .

As far as the general health of peopLe in eeguis is

concerned, the earliest documented references found rel-ate to

a snal-Ipox epidernic in 1915 that was sweeping through St.

Peterrs and other Reserves in the Lake winnipeg region--

including the Fisher River Reserve to the north of Peguis.

while it appears that no one in Peguis had yet developed the

disease, the fact that people were begínning to arrive in
greater nunìbers from St. Peterrs, and that they had to pass

through the Fisher River Reserve to reach Peguis, led to

efforts to vaccinate the people in the latter reserve. The

physician who initially went to carry out the vaccinatj-ons

apparently net r+ith some resistance frorn a group of people at

Peguis v¿ho refused to be vaccinated, and he suggested that the

Mounted Pol-ice accompany the physician who vJent back to the
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Reserve (canada f915a). A report written a few months Later

indicated that vaccination at Peguis was proceeding without

incident, although no rnention is ¡nade of the role that Mounted

Pol ice rnay have played ( canada l-9l-sb) .

The first references--both written and oral--to serious

disease in Peguis relate to the outbreâk of Spanish influenza

that sv¡ept many parts of the r'¡orld during 191-8 and l-91-9.

Unfortunately, it i,¿a s in L9L8 that the position of Chief

Medical- officer for the Departnent of Indian Àffairs I^tas

officially abolished rrfor reasons of econonyrr ' and so there

was no one to coordinate a ¡nedical response to the epidemic,

which kill-ed over four thousand Aboriginal people in Canada

(Tit]ey 1986, p.87).

In a letter to the secretary of Indj.an Àffairs in early

Novenber of 191-8, Dr. o, Grain stated that many physicians

(including himself) were ill and unable to attend to the síck

in the Reserves, but that some evangeLists had offered to go

to Peguis and Fisher River Reserves to act as nurses (canada

l-918a). one of the physicians r¿ho did manage to visit Peguis

in Novenber of l-918 reported that 200 people in the cornrnunity

were sick \,rith the Spanish flu, the schooLs and churches on

the Reserve were closed, and thirty-three deaths from the flu

had occurred (canada 1918b) . The Indian Agent for the Fisher

River Agency, T.H. carter, reported in April of 191-9 that a

total of forty-four people died in Peguis during the influenza

epidemic (canada 1919). The elders who were alive in I9J,8/I9
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recalled that at feast one or more family rnembers had been

seriously iI1 or died during that outbreak'

Aside fron a letter frorn the secretary of Indian Àffairs

to Indian Agent carter in L92r, advising him that anyone who

was working in Peguis must pay for rnedical services (canada

L92!) | there are fet¡ references to either the provision of

rnedical services or health status in Peguis until 1923. In

January of that year, Dr. James Bird, vrho t'¡a s visiting the

Reserves of the Fisher River Àgency from Winnipeg on an ron-

call-r basis, reported nany cases of tuberculosis. He

recomnend.ed that the 15oO fndians living in the area shouLd

have regular medicat visits twice per month and suggested that

the services of a good qual-ified nurse woul-d be helpful

(canada lg23a; 1923b). After visiting Peguis again in early

March of l-923 during a flu epidemic, Dr. Bird indicated that

he r,ras trying to set up the Church of England dispensary (in

the Anglican Mission House) nrore efficiently, and he requested

tthalf a gal-Ion of the best Brandy because it is the deciding

factor in treating pneunonia which follows the flurr (canada

'L923c).

fncreased funding under the Mackenzie King adrninistration

during the 1920s (Titley 1986) may explain why Indian Affaírs

agreed to hire a permanent Medical- officer for the Fisher

River Agency. In May of Lg24 ' Dr. Bird becane the first

physician to reside (at l-east part-tirne) in the 'Resident

Hat f\./ay Houset--rThe Hal-fwayr being the popular name for the
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Flsher River Indian Agency buildings, l-ocated in the middl-e of

the Peguis Reserve. Àccording to Dr. Bird's contract, he was

to receive a salary of $3OOO per year, and he was responsible

for providing rnedical care to the residents of Peguís and

other Reserves in the region rrin ordinary if l-ness and

epidernics and to perforn operations when necessaryrr (Canada

n.d(a)). The Department of Indian Affairs supplied the drugs

to the doctor (and to the ¡nissionaries who ran a dispensary)

upon receipt of a requisition.

In L922, four travelling nurses had been hired by Indian

Affairs for atÌ of the Prairie provinces, and they were

responsible for visiting Indian schools and corn¡nunities to

give instructj-on on hygiene, nutrition and infant care (TitIey

1986). official records of visits rnade by these public

heaLth nurses to the Fisher River Agency could not be located.

However, a Ietter from the Reverend of the Fisher River

Anglican Mission indicates that a Miss Brandon was sent as a

nurse to the Agency beginning in the winter of L924 (canada

3-925). It is not clear whether she was enployed by the

Mission or by Indian Affairs, but it appears that she also

resided at the Hal f\^/ay.

In )-927, a medical branch in the Department of Indian

Àffairs was finalJ-y established and Dr. E.L. Stone was

appointed Medical Superintendent of Medicaf Services. rt has

been suggested that it was mainly the increasing friction

between f iel-d doctors and the departnental accountant who
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taxed their fees that motivated this devefopment, and that Dr'

Stone was hired ¡nainly to rrkeep peace in the fanily" (Graham-

Cumrning !967 | p.I25) , Nevertheless' Dr. Stone is credited

v¡ith devel-oping a good foundation for future progress by

irnplernenting Public HêaLth RêguLations defining

respons ibi I ities and powers of Indian Agents and departnentaL

physicians in handling outbreaks of cornrnunicable disease,

greatly expanding personnel and facilities, and setting in

action numerous surveys and studies to establish the health

status of Aboriginal- peopLe (Moore 1946; Grahan-Curnrning )"967).

while it nay be true that nedical services became nore

organized after 1927, there is evidence that concern for the

heaLth of First Nations peoples rernained a J.ow priority arnonq

governnent officiats--and that, at times, this resuLted in

what coul-d only be described as gross neqlect. Early in 1929,

Dr. Bird, the Medical officer for Fisher River Agency, wrote

a l-etter to Dr. Stone in ottawa. In this letter, Dr. Bird

began by stating that it v¡as his impressj-on that the work of

the Medical officer (himseLf), the travel-ling nurses, and the

rnissionaries had resulted in a decrease of infectious diseases

in the Fisher River Agency. Nevertheless, he rernained very

concerned that people rvith active tuberculosis r{ere being sent

horne to die. Dr. Bird suggested that, if active cases coul-d

be removed to sanitoria, then the spread of TB could be

checked (Canada T929).

While there is no record of a response to this particuJ.ar
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Ietter from Dr. Stone, miscellaneous DfÀ correspondence duríng

the 1930s indicates that Dr, Bird's suggestion was ignored.

For exanple; there is extensive docunentation (RG 29, VoL.

2930) reqardinq the case of a tubercul-ar Àboriginal girl (not

fron Peguis) who was considered a menace to the non-Àboriginal

cornrnunity that she resided in. It appears that this case set

in motion a heated debate betveen rnunicipalities that were

reluctant to take on the expense of hospitalizing tubercular

rndÍans, and Indian Affairs, which was rejecting alI requests

to put these peopl-e in sanitoria due to insufficient funds.

In May of 193L, Indian Agents were advised that no tubercular

Indians would be ad¡nitted to sanitoria. The cost of one year

of treatment in a sanitoriurn was $1000 per person--the annual

expenditure in 1931 for Aborigrinal people with TB was Less

than ten dol-l-ars per person (Titley 1986).

There are no figures available for the incidence of

tubercuLosis in the fnterlake region of Manitoba in the L930s.

However, the official tuberculosis death rate amongst First

Nations people of the Prairies in l-930 was approxinately

560:l-00,000 (craham-cumming L967, p.L26). The Medical officer

who worked in the Interlake region during the l-930s recalled

in an interview shortly before his death that the rnterl-ake

region v¡as seriously affected by the disease, and he esti¡nated

that the death rate was actualfy 700:1-00,000 in the area

during the early 1930s (lnterlake sÞectator n.d").

fn 1936, Chíef Asham of the Fisher River Reserve (north
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of Peguis) wrote a letter cornplaining about the refusal of a

doctor to treat a tubercufar patient from his cornmunity. A

meno from the Deputy Superintendent Generaf of Indian Affairs

written in response to chief Ashan stated:

It...the Department has not sufficient funds at its
disposaJ- to enable it to authorize adrníssions to
sanitoriurn or hospital of Indians suffering from
Tuberculosis. The Doctor and Indian Agent at the Fisher
River Àgency are acting under instructions in accordance
with this situation. The prospects are that the
Regulations wiLL have to be stil-I further tightened up if
a large deficit during this fiscal year is to be avoided.
Sirnitar applications fron various Reserves are being
refused aL¡nost daily." (canada l-936)

While it is true that the Canadian econony was hit hard

by the Depression in the 193Os--with widespread poverty and

unenpl-oyment on the Prairies--the slashing of appropriations

for Àboriginal health services during that tine cannot be

explained entirely by the recession. The fact that per capita

health expenditure for Aboriginal people in 1934 was fess than

one-third of that spent on the non-Àboriginal- population

(craham-cumming 1"967) suggests that the chronic underfunding

of rndian health services had l-ess to do with a real lack of

funds, and more to do with a lack of r+ill--which could only be

explained by a general attitude that did not place the sane

value on the Iives of Aboriginal peopl-e as on non-Àboriginal

peopJ-e.

The emphasis placed on decreasing health expenditures did

have an effect on the provision of ¡nedical servíces to the

people of Peguis. In 1930, the governnent had opened a
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nursing station on the Peguis Reserve. It \,/as referred to as

the Fisher River Nursing station because it was located on the

banks of the Fisher River, which runs through Peguis fron

south to north. The Fisher River Nursing Station served all

three Reserves in the Fisher River fndian Àgency (i.e.,

Peguis, Fisher River, and Jackhead), as well as other First

Nation communities in the region, and there is evidence that

this v¡as the first such facility to be built on a canadian

Reserve by the federal- governnent.l0 It contained two adult

beds and tvro or three cribs, but only a li¡nited amount of

medications were kept there.

Although no written documentation of this inforrnation

could be found, several of the elders who were interviewed

renenber thât Miss Brandon was the first--perhaps only--nurse

to r^¡ork out of the nursing station, and that she v¡as often

assisted by an aide fron the cornmunity. According to Rita

Dozois (who worked for Medical Services Branch (MSB) -Manitoba

Region for many years), a nurse who v¡as hired by Indian

Affairs to work as a comnunity health nurse (cHN) in Manitoba

during the 1930s told her that there r.¡a s onfy one policy ever

written down at that tirne regarding a cHNts duties--she had to

enter every Indian househol-d in her area once a month and

loYoung
an Indian
hospital for
Manitoba, in
reference to
Reserve .

(1984) states that the first nursing station on
Reserve--a combined res idence-cl in ic-cottage
one or more nurses--rvas opened in Fisher River,
1930. It seems likely that this is actually a
the Fisher River Nursing Station on the Peguis
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report that she had done so (what she díd while in the horne

seems to have been irretevantl) . If this \,¡as the case, given

the vast area that the Físher River Àgency covered, it is

likely that Nurse Brandon v¡as not present in the nursing

station very often. In fâct, several of the elders have

strong ne¡nories of seeing Miss Brandon travelling around the

area on horseback or by horse and buggy in the sunmer' and by

horse-drawn sleigh in the winters. sonetimes she would be by

herself, whíle at other times she would acco¡npany the

physician on ho¡ne visits.

Unfortunately--whether due to the recession, a lack of

political wiII, or a combination of the tt¡o--it seems that

these efforts v¡ere often hanpered by a lack of funds. For

examplei Nurse Brandonrs request for a dentist to visit the

area in 1931 (because she had been doing all the dental work

herself since l-924) was rejected by Indian Comrnissioner Grahan

as a rtlarge and unnecessary expenditurerr (canada L931a). In

addition; fron earl-y l-931- until late 1934. Nurse Brandon had

less assistance fron a physician. Early in 1931, Dr. Bird I^/a s

forced to resign as the MedicaL Officer for Fisher River

Agency due to poor health. The position was left unfifled

until the summer of 19 3 1 , at r,¡hich tine it r,/as doh¡ngraded to

part-time status, in order that the doctor could generate his

own incorne fro¡n serving the non-Aboriginal population of the

area and rrdecrease expendituresr' (canada 1931b) .

The new, part-time Medical officer of Fisher River Agency
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was Dr. Percy E. Moore. Seven months after Dr. Moore began

his position, he h'as informed that he would be receiving a ten

percent deduction in his S2L00 pêr year salary, he could

continue to have free use of the house but would have to pay

for fuel and light, and he was advised to rrexercise econorny in

every direction'r (Canada 19324). In addition; although he was

stiJ.l expected to spend one-half of his tirne serving non-

Àboriginal peopl-e in the area, he would have to pay his own

way for all expenses incurred (automobile, drugs, etc.) while

doing his "White workrr (canada 1932a). In an angry letter to

the Indian Àgent in the fal-] of 1932, Dr. Moore ¡nade it clear

that his salary was grossly insufficient for the r.¿ork he was

expected to do, especially since the non-Aboriginal people in

the area were either unwilling or unable to pay for his

services (canada I932b). However, it was not until November

of 'J-934 that Dr. Moorers part-tirne position as Medical Officer

to the Fisher River Agency was upgraded to a full-tirne

position. 11

llThere is evidence that Dr. Percy E. Moore was the only
regional Medical officer working for the federal governnent
during this tirne (Interfake Spectator, n.d.) and, according to
informants, he was well-liked by the people he served. Dr.
Moore continued to work. as the Medical Offi-cer for the
Interlake region until l-938, when he nas appointed assistant
to the federal- governmentrs Medical- Superintendent, Dr. E.L,.
Stone. when Dr. Stone resuned his nilítary duties (he r,¡as a
Colonel) in 1939, Dr. Moore beca¡ne the Acting Superintendent
for the duration of the war, and was finally appointed as fuII
Medical Superintendent of Indian Health Services in 1945 under
the newly created Department of National Health and l{elfare.
He renained in that position until his retirenent in 1965.
Dr. Moore is credited with having set up a chain of about

( continued. . . )
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3.3 Dual Medical Systens, l-909-L930s

It seems reasonable to assune that, in spite of there

being a regTional nurse and Medical officer based in Peguis

fron l-924 onwards, the cornbination of several factors--a lack

of resources frorn the federat governnent, restrictions on both

access to, and provision of, services to AborÍginal people,

and the wide area that these two medical care providers had to

travel--resulted in only lirnited use of fornal ¡nedical

services in Peguis during thÍs period. This hypothesis was,

in fact, conf irrned by several elders. However, it appears

that an alternate rnedical system did exist in the area, and

continued to function well into the l-930s.

From what the elders say, virtually aIl of the people !¡ho

cane to Peguis fron st. Peterrs were Anglicans, and there is

no evidence of traditional spiritual ceremonies or activities

being carried out on the new Reserve after the relocation,

However, the curing aspect of traditional medicine did remain

intact. Two of the elders describe the traditional ¡nedicines

that \,¡ere widely used:

We used 'Indian medicinet,,,Indian roots....one kind r¿as
wehtkes Ipronounced wee-kays], thatrs Indian ginger in

11(. . .continued)
sixteen hospitals and nursing stations throughout northern
canada (Graham-cumming 1967),
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Eng1ish.l2 You get that along the river. ftrs sort of
under the water...and that was good for colds, headaches,
turnrny aches, toothache, aching joints....You wash thern,
brush then off good, hang them up to dry....They had a
can. They put hofes in there and turned it over...yourd
take your wehrkes and rub it on there and it would come
out like powder...you put that in hot water' and you
could sr,/eeten it if you liked...and that was our
rnedicine. (Edith Thickfoot, 92 years)

I remenber that there vras rnedicine for the heart, we
call-ed it [pronounced t namaypin t ] . . . . that grows down the
back here. . . .I dontt know what you call it in English. . . .
and there was rnedicine for fever and for íf you couldnrt
stop the bleeding. . . . There was also something from the
spruce trees I used to use on my kids kthen they had a
sore that \^rouldnrt heal.... There was medicine for
everything ...even for venereal disease. . . . There was
¡nedicine too for vJomen after they had their babies, to
cJ.ean your systen out and nake you strong. . . . it was black
current root. you go in the nuskeg and therers
tittle,..we used to call then rtea pots'. You got five
of them and boiled ít in a kettle and that's v¡hat vte used
to drink after we had our babies. (Aurelia Thickfoot, 77
years )

...they would go in the bush and find the tree and bring
it home and boil 1t, the juice fron the tree, Thatrs
where we used to get rnedications for the stonach.

l^]hil-e nany of the connon herbaÌ renedies were used in

every household, there were also two types of traditional
practitioners r,¡ho provided specialized care--the tlndian

doctors' and the midwives:

12rt is interesting to note that aff thê elders used the
tern, rvreh'kesr, which is a cree word for 'ginger rootr. This
lends credence to the theory that there was considerable
intennixing of Saul-teaux and Cree peopÌe at St, Peterrs, and
that nany peopl-e who came to Peguis from the former Reserve
were of cree descent,
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There vrere certain people who were the Indian doctors
....There was [name]. she \¡¡as one of them. Ànd there
was a woman from Fisher River that knew heart rnedicine
.... People from Peguis would travel all over for what
they were looking for....The nên knew the sa¡ne kind of
medicines too...1ike rny dad...and rny father-in-Iav¡. I
heÌped him one ti¡ne make this man sweat. Nor^/ they use
the sweat lodge, Then they used medicine to ¡nake people
sweat out,..pl-us they usêd something in water, they
cal-f ed it juniper. (Aurelia Thickfoot)

I renember \"re never ever went to a lwh j.te ] doctor. My
grandnother v¡as an rndian doctor....My grandfather was
the sane. They used to r.¿ork together, but he used to
look after the men....I remenber I used to follor¿ her
around and go different pLaces v¡here they would ask her
to go if soneone was sick. But I couldn't telI you r+hat
was wrong with then because that was confidential to
thern...she didn't teLl me,...I used to ask her, rrcranny,
why donrt you show us what yourre doing?" she answered,
rrNo, my girl, by the time you grow up there wonrt be any
of thís aroundrr.

one of the elders renenbers that her grandrnother

practised her ¡nedicine until shortly before her death--in

fact, she remenbers accompanying her grandrnother to see her

last patient in 1-9 3 5 . The f e¡nale elders re¡nernber that wo¡nen

continued to have their babies at home with the help of a

¡nidwife--even after the Nursing Station opened. Sonetines the

Indian doctors would assist then, and sometimes the nurse \./as

in attendance as v¡eII. rt seens that so¡ne wo¡nen did deliver

in the Nursing Station if they were at higher risk, or stayed

there after giving birth if there were any problems. while

the use of nidwives during the L920s and 1930s rnay have been

partially out of necessity due to the fact that the nurse and

physician had to travel B¡idely during that time, some of the
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fernale elders suggested that rnost women preferred the services

of a midrvife:

They [the pregnant women] were more confortabl-e at home
with their own kind of people.

***

I had twelve chiJ.dren, and I stayed horne v¿ith ¡nost of
them. I preferred it because there r./as a lray that the
rnidwíves did it to help you and there wasnrt too nuch
suffering.,..If there was a little bit of trouble...then
the heaLer v¡ou1d r¡ork with the midwife. (Aurelia
Thick foot )

They aII had their children, their babies born in the
house r,¡ithout the [v¡hite] doctor....It was very seldom
that they had any probfems.

3.4 Hegenony of Government Medical System

It rvas not until the end of the l-930s that an inproved

operating budget was introduced for aboriginal health

services, and it see¡ns likely that this developrnent was not

unrelated to the fact that Dr. Percy E. Moore had becone the

Acting Superintendent for MedicaÌ Services in l-939. Dr.

Moore, after all, had \^¿orked as a Medical officer in the field

for several years and had experienced the lack of resources

firsthand--unl ike his predecessor, Dr. stone. In any case,

the number of federally-run 'Indian Hospital-s'13 rose to

fourteen by 1943 (from seven in 1936), with a total bed

capacity of 540--haIf of v¡hich were occupied by tuberculosis

13This is the term that
and by those interviewed in

is used widely in the l-iterature
Peguis,
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patients (Young L984, p.259). one of these Indian Hospitals

$¡as buiÌt on the Peguis Reserve.

3.4,I The Fisher River Indian Hospital, L94o-L973

Even though construction of the Fisher River Hospital

(FRH) r4¡a s begun the same year that Dr. Moore left his job as

the Medical officer for the Fisher River Agency, it is likely

that he had a lot of influence on the decision to build the

hospital on Peguis Reserve. one of the elders recalled that

he spoke enthusiastícalIy about the possibility of such a

f aciJ. ity being buiJ.t when he ruas stil I working out of the

Nursing station, and that he even asked her if she would l-ike

to work in the new hospital when it r,¡as buil-t. one of the

unique (and, apparently, unusual) features of the FRH was that

it was constructed alnost entirely using Aboriginal labour

from the area (except for the plunbing). construction was

halted for so¡ne tirne at the outbreak of the war in 1939.

Finally; during the surnrner of l-940, the old Nursing Station

was closed and the new Fisher River Indian Hospital was

officially opened by Dr. Moore.

The faciL ity--referred to by most people in Peguis no\¡/ as

tthe old fndian hospital r --r.¡as intended to serve all the

Interlake Reserves, According to notes prepared by Dr. E.L.

Ross of the Sanitoriu¡n Board of Manitoba for the Official

opening, the primary purpose of the hospital r^/as the

eradication of tuberculosis from the Interlake region (canada
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L940). However, the FRH was to provide generaf medical

servj-ces as wel-l-. The beds for tubercular patients were

located on the ground fJ.oor, while the rest of the beds were

up on the second fLoor. The FRH was initiall_y staffed by a

resident doctor, a Director of Nursing (referred to as

rMatronr), tr.ro additionaf Registered Nurses (RNs), and trained
auxiliary nurses and ward aides from the cornmunity (see

folJ.owing pages for further discussion) . According to one

eLder 3

The hospitaJ. was busy frorn the day it opened. There was
no cars, no roads, everyone came r+ith horses, It was
alvtays fulf. f seen so¡neti¡nes when they had beds down
the hallway upstairs.

There is considerable discrepancy in the figures given

regarding the patient capacity of the FRH. The notes prepared

for the OfficiaL Opening (as weLl as other governrnent

docunents) indicate that the facility initialty had a twenty-

four bed capacity and that twelve beds r¿ere for tubercular
patients. Yet the descriptions provided by elders \^/ho workêd

there, including one person who hefped to build the facifity,
are remarkably sinilar and suggest that there were over thì.rty
beds (the figures given ranging frorn thirty-two to thirty-
eight). Perhaps the discrepancy can be explained by the

frequent references made by forner enpl-oyees to overcrowding

and the need to put extra beds and/or cribs onto the wards--

i.e., twenty-four beds nay have been the official nunber only.

The beds were divided between pediatric, maternity, nursery,
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adul-t nen, adult women, isolation and the tenninally i1I.
There was a combined del ivery/operating roorn, but only rninor

surgery was conducted there.

The physical design of the hospital was quite odd, to say

the least. The public entrance to the building was on the

second floor, accessabfe only by climbing--or being carried--

up a rather steep flight of staírs outdoors. There was no

eLevator in the building, and a1I supplies and patients had to

be carried or hoisted between floors. However, none of the

former ernployees cornplained about these things. The facility

was one of the first buiLdings to have both hydro and a phone

in the comrnunity, and there was one feature that the female

employees considered a luxury. As one former enpLoyee

explained:

[There was] one bathroom with a tub and toilet for the
fenales. The men just had a sink and toifet. Nobody had
running water at home. we used to have our baths at the
hospital . We used to have to go to work early, say, an
hour and forty-five ninutes earl-y, so you could have a
bath before you went to v¡ork.

During the early yearsf especially before roads improved,

the only way to get nail or supplies was to pick it up fron

Hodgson, where the train arrived fron Winnipeg three tirnes per

r^teek. It appears that as many supplies as poss ible-- including

linen and hospital go\,rns--were made by the hospital staff

thenselves, and each morning soneone milked the four co!¡s

which v¡ere kept by the hospital.

There are several- inportant features about the Fisher
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River Hospital-ts operation fro¡n 1940 to 1973 that are worth

highlighting. One is refated to corn¡nunity response to the ne\,r

hospital and to the increase in formal- medícaI services.

Àccording to one of the elders v¡ho r,¡orked at the FRH, at first
there was some resistance anong some conmunity menbers about

going to the hospítal for treat¡nent:

When they first opened up the hospital, even though they
were sick, you had a hard ti¡ne to get thêm to come to the
hospital ....I don't know. It seemed like they thought
once they were in the hospital the doctors would start
chopping then up. A lot of them were afraid of that
rcausê I can remenber a young nan dying not too far fron
here and there was no reason for hinr to die, but he
wouldnrt even allow the doctor to cone and see hin....The
trouble we had most was getting the naternity cases into
the hospital at that tine. They didnrt seen to want to
come .

A letter fron Dr. Moore to Indian Agent Carter,

authorizing hin to take the necessary legal steps to enforce

the return of a tubercular patient to the FRH, and to use the

RCMP (Canada )-942a), afso conf ir¡ns that there v¡as sone active

resistance to hospital i zation. Hor.¡ever, for the nost part,
people increasingly turned to the hospital for inedical care.

There are at least three factors r+hich night explain this
phenomenon .

Firstf and perhaps most irnportant; during the period that
the hospital was developing its services in the earLy L940s,

the option of using traditional ¡nidwives and Indian doctors

rvas disappearing as these old people died and their skiLl-s

dj-ed rvith the¡n. À second factor rel-ates to generaÌ health
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conditions Ín the community, Monthly reports from the Indian

Agent in 1942 state that al-1 patients ¡,¡ith active tubercuLosis

were hospitaLized and that many were making good recoveries

(RG 29, Vol. 2930). However, while the incidence of TB nay

have been declining, the reports throughout L942 and 'L943

indicate that the general- health conditions in Peguis were

belo\^/ nornal, and there are frequent references to the Large

nu¡nber of children with bad colds, and continued outbreaks of

whooping cough, neasles and--occas ional Iy--encephal itis and

poLio (RG 29, Vol-. 2930). From the stories that the elders

tell about how Peguis has changed over the years, it appears

that the period during which the old hospital functioned

(1940-1-973) was characterized by a declining Ìocat econorny and

an increase in certaín social- and health problens--e,g.,
problens related to a gradual switch to store-bought foods

lacking nutrients, overcrôwded housing Lacking proper

sanitation facilities and an increased use of alcohol , Às a

result, it is possible that the denand for rnedical services

nay have increased during this period.

Another interesting feature of this historical- period

which may account for the community's acceptance of the

hospital is that the FRH provided e¡nplo)rment to nany residents

of Peguis, some of who¡n were involved in its construction,

others in its rnaintenance, kitchen and laundry services. As

the fol-f owing inforrnant describes/ some peopfe worked in a

variety of jobs over the years on an ad hoc basis:
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Myse1f, I first washed the \,¡a11s of the whole hospital,
and then they asked me to do the sewing so I had to make
gowns, sheets. Then I got into the Matron's quarters to
look after their rooms. Then one day the cook didn't
show up for two days so they asked rne to go and heJ.p in
the kitchen. That's how I never left there for fifteen
years .

The experience of the ward or nursesr aídes, who were

almost all residents of Peguis (víth a few fron the nearby

Fisher River Reserve) , is particularly irnportant. Many of the

ward aides started out v¡orking in the kitchen or faundry, then

eventuall-y were given the opportunity to train as aides, while

others remained aides throughout their employment. The

following inforrnantrs experience appears to have been typical:

I was a nursers aide. I started frorn the laundry...then
they asked ne if I'd go up in the wards. f was scared to
go in the r^rards because I thought there was too rnany sick
peopLe, so they put ne cleaning floors. Then after that
they told ne r was there Long enough, r should go to be
a nursers aide. So f went, and there I stayed.

Älthough at least one of the ward aides took a nursing

assistant course in Winnipeg, most of the aides received their
training on the job frorn the nurses. Äccording to forner

aides r,tho \,¿ere interviewed, aside fro¡n the Matron, there often

werenrt nany RNs on staff. There were some auxil-iary nurses,

but it is not clear how rnany of the auxiliary nurses were

actuaLLy Licenced Practical Nurses (LPNS). It seens that
during the first ten to fifteen years of the hospital's
operation, certain r,,¡ard aides actual-ly r.¡ere trained on the job

to beco¡ne auxiliary nurses. However, there v¡ere afso nurses
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who had taken an LPN course in winnipeg, There were at l-east

tv¡o LPNs who were Aboriginal v¡omen who lived ín Peguis, but

the najori.ty of RNs and LPNs v¡ere non-Aboriginal.

Both the ward aides and the auxiliary or LPNs were given

tremendous responsibility for the care of the patients and

they did tasks that they might not have done in another

setting, Several- of the former aides and LPNs describe their
jobs:

It r^/as exciting. ft was chaLLenging to work in the otd
hospital. There we were allowed to do everything. Give
out nedications, injections, start IVs Iintravenous],suture....Most wonen were having babies almost every year
or so Iin the ear].y L960sl. I rernernber we had four
babies deLivered in one night. It seemed the nursery was
af\,tays ful-l- . At times, we had to deliver the babies
ourselves because the doctor wouldn't get there in ti¡ne.
I q¡as young and I didnrt have too nuch experience in
obstetrics. we sure had to learn fast out here though
because there were so many deliveries. (Ann Bird, fonnêr
LPN at the FRH)

I gained a lot of experience there because at that tirne
...we did everything, assisted the doctor in deliveries,
give needl-es, even used to take x-rays and develop thern.
We did all that....I remenber this one tine I assisted
with this fady who was in labour all night...I i"ras
supposed to be in charge so f called the doctor....By the
tine he got there this woman was really sick, so...he did
a Caesarian and f assisted....he said to me: rrThis is the
only sterile one lneed].el v/e got here. I better not drop
this.'r (Verna spence, former aide at the FRH)

There werenrt many LPNS¡ naybe three. But there were
quite a few ward aides, and there r..ra s an RN to cover
every shift. Soineti¡nes two RNs during the day...one RN
and a ward aide or nostfy an LPN and a ward aide worked
the evening and night shift. So the LPNS had to deliver
a 1ot of the babies that were born there. They didntt
send them into Winnipeg then....My first day on the jÕb,
by first duty was to go in the deLivery roon and delíver
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delivered the baby. We call-ed the doctor but by the tirne
he got there the baby was already born and the cord $/as
cut. You had to be a nurse in those days, You couldnrt
say no, leave the mother laying there. So we did the
best we could. (Eleanor olson, forner LPN at the FRH)

El-eanor OLson kept a Iittfe notebook with information

about deliveries at the hospital, and the last ti¡ne that she

counted before leaving the old Fisher River Hospital she had

delivered 125 babies. One former auxiliary nurse fro¡n the

community described the ofd hospitat as being more like a

nursing station. The doctor wasnrt always there because of

the frequent need to travel to other Reserves in the area,

there often were not nany RNs on staff, and so the rest of the

staff simply díd what they had to do to care for the patients.

Virtuaffy af] of the informants who had worked at the FRH

as either a nursers aide or LPN stated that they reÍìember the

work being exciting and challenging, and that the working

relationship with the non-Äboriginal nurses and physicians was

a fairly good one. As one forner r.¿ard aide described:

We were equal. They [white nurses] v¡erenrt snotty. We
got aIong....an RN or an LPN didn't care if they had to
wash diapers or linen. They never cornplained. Theytd do
it.,,gíve us a hand if they knew we v¡ere overLoaded. . . and
if we saw them needing our help then we'd go help then
too .

fn addition; alrnost every infor¡nant rqho had been a

patient in the FRH renembered receiving very good care. When

forner aides and LPNs were asked to conment about this,
severaf people suggested that, because they \.rere aware that
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they werenrt formally qualified to do a lot of their r,rork,

they always tried to do their very best. There was also the

fact that the ward aides and some of the LPNS often knew the

patients or their families. Ä report sent by the Assistant

Superintendent of Medical Services after a visit to the FRH in
L942, which ernphasized the "efficiency and spirit of

cooperation shown by the staf f rr, provides some external

confirmation of the informants' perception about the quality

of care and working relationships anong the staff (Canada

1942b). However/ ín 1967, a different point of viei,¡ v¡as

expressed in a report subnitted by an anonymous MSB official
(Canada 1967). This person noted that the turnover of nurses

at the FRH had been trenendous. The hospital should have had

a staff of nine RNs and nine ward aides, but the average

nunber of RNs had been only two. Àcknowledging that the ward

aides had been rnore stabfe, this person then r^/ent on to state:

This Iatter fact also presents problens for the
continually shifting RN staff, The aides, havíng been
exposed to nurnerous nurses throughout the years, tend to
go their o\,rn nerry way, paying little or short-lived
attention to directions from the nurse in charge....cood
and safe patient care is the goal of any hospítal. ThÍs
goaf is índeed far off as conditions no\4r are at the
Fisher River Hospital (p.l-) .

Unfortunatelyf there is very little information available
regarding the administration of the Fisher River HospitaJ.. As

far as the overal-l administrative structure j.s concernedi from

1940 to 1945, the hospital r.¡as ad¡ninistered through the Indian

Health Services oivision of the Department of Mines and
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Resources (which had replaced the Department of Indian Affairs
in 1936). In L945, responsibility for the Indian HeaLth

Servj-ces Division was transferred to the nevJl-y created

Departnent of National Health and WeLfare. fn the nid-1950s,

this division became a separate Indian and Northern Health

Services Directorate. Then, in L962¡ Indian and Northern

Health Services was arnalgarnated into the newly formed Medical

Services Branch (MSB). Manitoba was designated part of the

Central Region of MSB (along with northwestern Ontario and the

Keewatin) , with administration of services occurring through

a Zone office in Winnipeg. In t-9 6'7 | Manitoba becane part of
the Prairie Region of MsB and finaÌIy I i.n T97o, a region

according to its provincial boundaries (Canada L973).

However, the adninistration of medical services to peguis

through MsB-Manitoba Regionrs South zone Office in Winnipeg

remained constant until the l-990s.

Fron 1962 untif the old Fisher River Hospitat closed in
1973, there was a Hospital adninistrator based in the South

Zone Office in Winnipeg. Prior to that, it appears that
administration v¡as carried out from Otta!¡a, and that the butk

of the day-to-day adrninistrative duties rvere handled by the

Matron and the Medical Director. However, rne¡nos found in
Departnent files (RG 29t VoI . 2775) suggest that, between 1940

and 1"945, there were periods of tirne when there was no Medical

officer at the FRH. In 1954, a Regional Superintendent of
Tndi-an Heal-th Services in Ottawa sent a Letter to his
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Director. Dr. Percy Moore, conplaining about having

considerabl-e difficulty with the administration of t.he FRH in
the past due to rapid turnover of Medical officers and poor

health of the Director of Nursing, or Matron (Canada L954) .

Another report filed by the Chief Medical Records Supervisor

of Indian and Northern HeaLth Servi-ce in 1959 stated that
record-keeping at the FRH was seriously inadequate (Canada

1959). One might assume that day-to-day administration of the

hospital becane a tittle more manageabfe once it was done

through the Zone Office in Winnipeg, but no documentation

could be found to confirm or deny this.
There is, however, a sizeabÌe voLune of archival

documentation on the Fisher River Hospital related to another

key period of its existence--that is; the final thirteen years

of its operation. The story of how the FRH came to be closed

in i-973 is a fascinating one, and worthy of more detailed
consideration.

3.4.L.l-. The cl-osing of the Fisher River Hospital_

In 1964, Judy LaMarsh, the Minister of National Health

and Welfare, sent a mernorandu¡n to Cabinet to raise for
consideration and approval in principle a proposal to replace

the Fisher River Indian Hospital, The rationale given was

that the existing hospitat --r,rhich Lerved 3,900 Aboriginal
people in the im¡nediate area and had a bed occupancy over the

previous years that averaged L2O percent of its rated capacity
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(down to fífteen beds by then) --was I'obsol-ete and .inadequate

for the Departmentts respons ibil- ities in the area" (Canada

L964a).

A second feature of the memorandum worth noting--which

would have najor ranifications for Peguis and the other First
Nation connunities served by the FRH--was the proposal that
the old hospital not be renovated, but be replaced by a new

facility at Hodgson, Manitoba (located along the southern

border of Peguis Reserve) . This was not an entirely ner¡ idea.

In 196It the Manitoba Hospital Survey Board (l-961-) had

recomrnended that the FRH be replaced by a new, integrated

hospital which would serve the needs of both fndian and non-

Indian populations in the area, with twenty-sj.x beds for
fndian patients and fourteen for non-fndian patients. The

rationale offered for an integrated facility was that the size

of the integrat.ed hospital would allow more econonic operation

than a soleì.y Indian health facility and the poputation at

risk would provide a comfortable v¡orkload for tr,Jo physicians,

thus raising the level of service to the Indian as wel-Ì as

non-Indian population (Canada L964a, p.2).

A salient feature of the proposaL was that the total
capital costs, estirnated at $1 nillion in 1964, be shared by

the Department of National- Health and welfare (paying two-

thirds) and the Manitoba Hospital Co¡nrnission (paying one-

third) of the expenditure. The Manitoba Hospital Commission

was reported to have approved the proposaÌ because it rvouLd
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provide hospital care to a segment of the non-Aboriginal

populatíon which was not large enough to operate their own

communíty hospital (Canada L964a I p.2).
For the federal governinent, there is evidence that this

initiative was more than a nâtter of irnproving cost-
effectj-veness. On the one hand, 1964 was the same year that
the Royaf Comrnission on Health Services submitted its report
to the federal government, Ànong the nany recomnendations of
the Cornrnission were the need to improve standards of heaLth

care services and that Aboriginal canadians should receive the

sarne guality of health services as those enjoyed by other

Canadians (Canada 7964b). certainly, the proposaÌ for a

modêrn new facility at Hodgson with an increased nurnber of
beds, out-patient. cLinic and dental clinic appears to have

been in keeping v¡ith this objective, and this may partially
account for the fact that the Chiefs and CounciÌs of the

surrounding First Nations agreed to the new locatj-on--even

though the new hospital woul-d be farther away from the

majority of its constituents as a resuLt (but cl-oser to the

non-Àboriginal popuÌation) . The Peguis Band Council actually
agreed to cede the necessary Land aLong the southern border of
the Reserve for use by Medical Services Branch as l-ong as the

land was used for hospital. services. The new facility would

also be located closer to major roads connecting with larger
centres to the south and east, which t/ould no doubt rnake it
more convenient in terns of provision of suppLies and
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transportation of patients to Winnipeg. It was aÌso hoped

that the new facility \4ouf d better attract and retain
professional staff.

However, it must be ackno\.rfedged that the 1964 Royal

Commj-ssion Report also recomnended that the administration of
heaÌth services for Aboriginal Canadians be entrusted to the

provinces and that health servj-ces be provided for thern in the

same nanner as for other Canadians (canada 1-964b). In

addition; a meno fron the Regional Superintendent of MedicaL

Services, Central- Region, to the Director of Medicat services

in ottawa in April of 1964 nade the real agenda enminently

clear. Plans rdere to proceed \,Jith replacenent of the FRH by

a district hospitaJ. in Hodgson (projected to be conpLeted by

J-966/67), which would be more central to the district
population. Moreover, the Regional Superintendent proposed

that the operation of the ner,r hospitaL r^/ould eventually be

transferred to provincial controL, and he noted that an

arrangement for Selkirk Heafth Unit to provide pubtic heal-th

services to Fort Alexander (now known as Sagkeeng First
Nation) had worked out wefl (Canada f964c). Therefore, the

decision to close the old Fisher River Indian Hospital can

also be viewed as an early exarnple of a trend that woul-d

escafate in the late 1960s--that is, a desire on the part of
the federal governnent to offload responsibility for
Aboriginal people to the provinces wherever possible.

In February of ].965 | Cabinet approved the construction of
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a new forty-bed hospital to be built ín Hodgson. During that
sane year, the Peguis Band Council- recomnended that the new

facility be naned the Percy E. Moore Hospital, in honour of
the physician who had earned respect from the people during

his years as Medícal Officer of Fisher River Agency. However,

it r,¡ould be another seven years before construction would even

begin on the hospital. The reason(s) for the delay are

unclear. A Treasury Board subrnission rnade in I97O for
approvaf of the capitaf project states sirnply that financial
restrictions had prevented irnpternentation of the project since

its initial approval in 1965, but does not provide any nore

details than that (Canada 1970). Notes nade by a Staff
Medical Officer at MSB on the historical development of the

Percy E. Moore Hospital nake reference to t'nit-picking

correspondence over items for cost sharing between Canada and

Manitobarr following Cabinet approval in 1965 (Canada 1976,

p.1) .

As f ate as 1968, it appears that there \,,¡a s still_ a l_ack

of agreernent within MSB about \,/hat to do with the old Fisher

River Hospital, At an MSB Regional conference held in
Winnipeg in January of 1968, several options were discussed,

including a proposal that the FRH shoutd be closed and that
the nursesr residence be converted into an eight-bed nursing

station, However, a senior Adninistrative Offícer argued that
neither the proposed conversion nor renovation of the old

hospital were appropriate. He reconnended proceeding with
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construction of the new hospital, closing the FRH subject to
one yearrs notice, and requesting that the province provide

hospital facilities to the people of the area until the new

building was ready. The fact that it took another two years

for thê Departnent of National Heal-th and Welfare ( DNHI^¡) to
make its subnission to Treasury Board for approval of the
project, and that the old hospital was not closed until
virtually the same tine that the ner,¡ facility opened in June

of L973 is even harder to understand, given the fact that a

damning report on the condÍtion of the FRH had been submitted

in L967.

This report (Canada n.d.(b)), subrnitted by a federaLly-
employed Maintenance Supervisor sone time during !967,

underscores the seriousness of the situation. The rReport on

Fisher River fndian Hospital (Fire Trap) r notes that the
buiLding was of v/ood frame construction, insulated r¿ith wood

shavings, which rrwoul-d be like gun powder and wouLd easily
ignit.e" (p.1), and also states that the electrical wiring was

a major fire hazard. The of ficial- estinated that renovations

to bring the buitding up to acceptabfe standards would cost at
least $250,000, and he concfuded that "to continue operating
this hospitaf r,¡ould be a liability to those responsible for
its operation" (p,1). The fact that the hospital continued to
operate for another five years speaks for itself.

Meanwhile, by 'L97o, enhanced accomodation standards and

the infÌation of construction costs had raised the estimated
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cost of building the new Percy E. Moore hospital to ç2.Igz
¡nillion. Manitoba was still only willing to contribute

$500,000 which meant that the provincial share of the total
current cost had fallen from one-third to approxinately 2f .7

percent of the total (Canada l-970b). However, in a rne¡no

regarding the upcoming subrnission to the Treasury Board, one

MSB official pointed out that the Province would be bearing

the brunt of operating costs of the new hospitalr which would

be greater than the capital costs (Canada 1970a).

By I97o, there v¡as al-so evidence of growing inpatience

and even resentnent arnong the community nenbers of peguis and

the other Reserves in the area. In a fetter to Allan J.

MacEachen, Minister of National Health and i,üelfare, in early
i-968, Eric Stefanson, the Member of parLianent for SeLkirk,

stated that it rrappears that the project is being set back

further and furtherrr and he warned that the people in the area

r¿ere becoming rrthoroughly disgusted" with the delays (Canada

1968).

3.4.).,2. Development of Hospital Advisory Comnittee

In the spring of 1969, MSB created a lay Hospitat

Àdvisory Conmittee, consisting of seven representatives from

the three local Reserves--four frorn peguis, two frorn Fisher

River, and one fron Jackhead--and one rêpresentative each frorn

the towns of Hodgson and Fisher Branch. Medical Services

Branch was represented by Mr. R. Honer, the Àd¡ninistrator of
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the Fisher River Hospital. Chief AIbert E. Thompson of Peguis

was the Chairperson of the Àdvisory Comnittee,

Àt the first ¡neeting of the FRH Advísory Conmittee held

in the cornrnunity hall at Peguis in ÀpriL of L969, the

participants were told by Dr. Eng (the resident physician at
the tine) that construction of the new Percy E. Moore Hospital

was due to begin in the faff of that year--in spite of the

fact that a subrnission to Treasury Board for capital funds v¡as

not even made until- October of the following year! By far the

most irnportant piece of ínforrnati.on given to Connittee nembers

at that first meeting, however--in terms of future
expectat ions--was that the Percy E. Moore Hospital would be

turned over to a local Board of Trustees, and that the

Advisory Cornmittee (with seven Àboriginal representatives )

would gradualfy develop into that Board. Until that tirne, the

Connittee could not rnake policy deci.sions, but wouLd act as a

liason betr,¿een the cornrnunities to be served and the hospital
adninistration. It is j.nteresting to note, ho\{ever, that
Connittee menbers did try to actively influence policy
decisions on a variety of issues whenever the opportunity

arose. For example, at the second neeting, menbers of the

Connittee stated that they disagreed with the proposed

I barracks-style I nursesr residence at the new hospital , and

they requested that farnily type accomrnodation and self-
contained singfe units be considered (a request which was
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actually accepted) .11

Other interesting issues were raised at the first
Àdvisory Conmittee rneeting which indicate the different
interests of the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cornrnunities.

Representatives fro¡n Fisher Branch expressed concern about

hearing that the cottage hospitaL in their town woul-d be

closed when the new facility opened. They clairned that they

had been told by the Manitoba Hospital commission that the two

hospitals would be run in conjunction with each other.

Chief Thonpson of Peguis expressed concern about whether

job priority would be given to Treaty fndians during and after
the construction perì.od. His understanding from an initial
meetíng with MSB officials in Winnipeg was that the staff
would be approxímateLy two-thirds Indian. Chief Thompson

requested a v¿ritten agreenent on this issue--stating that
verbal agreements in the past had rneant nothing. He \,/as

infor¡ned that this decision \,/ouLd have to be made in Ottawa

(there is no evidence that this agreernent was ever put in
writing).

One year later, an officíaI from MSBts regionaÌ office in
winnipeg inforrned an Advisory Committee rneeting that they had

requested that fifty percent of the labour force used to

construct the hospital be of locaJ- origin. He also stated

14411 references to the Fisher River Lay Advisory
comnittee are taken fron the ninutes recorded at meetings held
betr¿een 1969 and l-973. These r,¿ere found in Rc 29 | Vols. 2607-
08, 800-l--X298. National Archives of Canada.
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that they had asked for money to train local people as

technicians, LPNS, etc, However, he suggested that pressure

would have to be exerted on Indian Àffairs by the local chiefs

and councils and nenbers of the Àdvisory Cornrnittee in order

for these requests to bê granted. It is not clear v¡hether the

word rlocalr used in MSB|s request referred specifically to

Treaty Indians or if it applied to local non-Äboriginal people

as wel1. It is therefore interesting to note that the ¡ninutes

of an Advisory conmíttee rneeting hetd in June of 1972 (three

rnonths after construction of the new hospital began) refer to

discussion of a letter from the Band Ad¡ninistrator of Peguis

Reserve complaininq about the fact that (as of May 1-972) only

three nen from Peguis and Fisher River Reserves had been

ernployed in the construction of the nev hospital .

The ninutes of these rneetings al-so reveal, however, that
different interests werenrt entireLy Limited to those betr.¡een

the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cornrnunities. Ät one neèting

in the sunner of 1969, the representative frorn Fisher River

Reserve compJ.ained about Peguis residents getting most of the

jobs at the Fisher River Hospital. Dr. Eng explained that
availabiÌity and proxinity to the hospital- were the prine

factors influencing that situation, and the rnatter does not

appear to have been discussed further.
By early l-971, frustration with the delay in construction

of the new hospital was mounting. In a letter sent by Peguis

Chief ALbert Thompson, on behalf of the Fisher River Hospital
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Advisory Committee. to John Munro, Minister of National Health

and Weffare in February of I971-t the Chief noted that Dr.

Percy E. Moore had approached hi¡n in L964 for consent to buiLd

a new hospital and told him that construction would begin in
several ¡nonths, Chief Thonpson now requested a definite start
date for construction to begin (Canada l-97La). In ApriL of

1971-, Treasury Board finally gave its approval to go ahead

with the project. Howeverr it r+ould be another eleven months

before construction of the Percy E. Moore Hospital began.

In the sunmer of L97It À.M. Schreyer, a resident of

Hodgson sent a letter to the federal governnent, r^rhich set off
an interesting exchange of correspondance. The man expressed

concern that the proposed new hospital facility would tikely
end up being a rrwhite elephant", and he suggested that t'it

would better serve Indians to rebuild the hospita] at its
present site'r (Canada 197Lb). In Septenber of !97J-, the

Executive Assistant to the Minister of Health, Mr. C.A.

Pearsonr sent a nemo to Paul Woodstock, the Executive

Assistant to the Deputy Minister of Health, noting that the

governmentrs response to Mr. Schreyer rnade the argument about

a centralized health care facility being necessary in order to
provide more cost-effective and efficient care to the people.

Mr. Pearson then asked Mr. Woodstockr rrDoes it Ithe response]

fit in to our objectives in medical service about greater

fndian involvernent (which might be acconplished by a series of

srnafl institutions cfoser to the popuLation)?'r (Canada 1971c),
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PauI woodstock responded:

It is a departrnental objective to bring health
institutions closer to the people. Howeverf when we are
talking about heaLth institutions we are not talking
about hospitals as they exist now, but cornrnunity heaLth
centers....I do not feel personally that the community
heafth concept is pracLical in a sparsely popuLated
cornmunity or in a cornrnunity made up of srnall isolated or
serni-isolated groups such as is the case at Hodgson
(Canada l-971d).

It is interesting to note the different perceptions about

the role of the new facility. For MSB, it was largely a

matter of improved cost-effect iveness and efficiency in
provision of ¡nedical services. As the notes for a response to

Mr. Schreyerrs l"etter indicate, from the federal governmentrs

point of view, t'ít is a kno\^/n fact that the s¡naller the

hospital the larger the deficit....the operating deficit in
t}:e 1"97O/71" fiscal year for the Fisher River Indian Hospital

was $21-1,Ooo.O0'r (Canada f97fe). The docunent goes on to
state that the intent behÍnd the proposal- to buifd the

hospital at Hodgson, Manitobaf v¡as two-foId:

l-. To attract to the cornrnunity and district several
doctors who r^¡ould be able to provide both nedical
and surgical care and nake unnecessary the many
referrals to Winnipeg that now take p1ace,

2, To centralize a ¡nodern health care facility,
capabLe of neeting not only hospital bed needs, but
afso out-patient, public health and dental
requirements (canada 197Le).

No doubt, from a perspective of cost-effectiveness and

efficient provision of services, this proposal nade sense.

However, as Mr. Schreyer had tried to point out, the proposed
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new modern facility could easily become a 'white elephantt if
it did not ¡neet the needs and/or expectations of the majority
of its consumers--i.e., the Aboriginal population. As we wilI
see, the ninutes of Advisory connittee neetings between 197L

and I973 suggest that Mr. Schreyer's prediction was

inevitable.

In April of 1,97It at the sarne rneeting where Com¡nittee

members were informed about Treasury Boardrs decision to
proceed wÍth buifding the Percy E, Moore Hospital- (pEM) , they

r^rere also told by the MSB representative that the pÌan v¡as for
the PEM to remain a federal hospj-tat, but with a ]ocal Board

running it. In March of the following year, Cornrnittee members

were toLd that the new hospital r,¿oul_d not be a government

hospital--it would be their hospitaì.. Ädvisory comnittee

nenbers would becone the coverning Board of Trustees and would

receive training for these positions. Again, in septernber of
)-972, an MSB official reiterated that the purpose of the 1ay

Advisory connittee \,ras to train people to run the new

hospital.. In November of Ig7Z, an offícial fro¡n MSBrs

regional office told the members of the Àdvisory Conmittee

that all positions at the Percy Moore Hospital, fron top to
bottom, should eventually be fiIled by Local residents.

At an Advisory Committee meeting hel-d in l-ate January of
L973, the Manit.oba Regionat Director of MSB, Dr. L. Black,

inforrned the nenbers that, since the intention was for the pEM

to becone a cornrnunity hospital, the hospital board should be
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representative of the population that it would serve--that is,
two-thirds Treaty Indian and one-third other (the existing
Connittee consisted of seven representatives frorn the local-

Reserves and three non-Aboriginal rnembers). Hot/ever, in July
of l-973--following the opening of the new hospitaL --DNHW' s

Acting Director General of Progran Managenent informed Dr.

Black that authority would not be granted for members of the

1ay Advisory Committee to sit on the governing Board of the

hospital , as fong as the hospital \vas crown-owned and staffed
by fêderaL public servants. The memo suggested that two

nembers of the Advisory Comnittee be appointed to the Hospital
Managenent Cornmittee as non-voting observors, and that the 1ay

Advisory conmittee be given rran increasing nunber of areas of
concern, problens, etc., for their opinion and advicerr (canada

1973b). In November of 1973 the Constitution of the PEM

(Canada L973d) outlined the new Hospital Authority, consisting
of nine ¡nembers:

(1) Regional Director, MSB, Manitoba
(4) menbers from MSB (selected by RD)
(2) nenbers selected by Indian conmunities
(2) members sel-ected by non-Indian communities

Then, in Decernber of 1973, the composition of the lay
Advisory Corn¡nittee was changed, to allow for the inctusion of
one representative fron each of the four Reserves on the east

side of Lake Winnipeg (in spite of the fact that the Conmittee

had been repeatedly told that the new hospital would serve

l-ocal Reserves only)--reducing the representation frorn peguis
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and Fisher River Reserves to one menber each. Less than one

year after being inforned that the Percy E. Moore Hospital

wouLd be run by a truly representative local Board, local

Aboriginal involve¡nent had been dininished to a mere token

presence .

3-4-2 Percy E. Moore Hospital (1973-): Birth of a 'White
ELephantl

In its first fulL year of operation in l-974, the Percy E.

Moorê Hospital (PEM) reached the peak of its utilization with

more than 250 percent of the admissions logged in the last
fu]l year of the operation of the old Fisher River Hospital-.

However, comrnunity participation and utilization declined

dra¡nat j.caLl-y in l-975. By the middle of T97 6 , the average

occupancy rate !,/as only thirty-nine percent ( l) , and there v¡as

serious consideration being given to closíng the tstate-of-

the-artr hospital (Canada 'J-g76a). There appear to have been

several contributing factors to this phenornenon.

Until early in 1975, patients ad¡nitted to the PEM came

not only from the local- district, but afso fron Reserves on

the east side of Lake Winnipeg (Berens River, LittLe Grand

Rapids, Pauingassi and Poplar River). However, because of the

lack of a satisfactory air-strip nearby¿ which Írade the

journey difficuLt and unconfortable for patients, and because

air services betr,¡een those Rêserves and Winnipeg irnproved and

were Iess expensive, patients fron those reserves v¿ere

increasingly routed to Winnipeg (canada L976b). whil-e this
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factor accounts for some of the decrease in utifization, there

is evidence that this was not the prinary factor.
Until- the niddLe of )-975t physician services at the pEM

were provided by the InterLake Medical CIinic (based in
Arborg) under contract \^/ith Medical Services. This

arrangenent had actually begun in L97t, following the

departure of Drs. Eng and Pan fron the old !'isher River

Hospital . MsB was having seríous difficulty in recruiting
physicians. The contract wíth the fnterlake clinic had

ensured the avaiLability of two physicians at the FRH at al_l_

times. Soon after the new hospital opened in 1973, the Àcting

Chief of Finance and Àd¡ninistration Services for MSB Manitoba

Region sent a meno to the Director ceneral of program

Managernent at Medical services headquarters ín Ottawa,

requesting an j.m¡nediate cornmitment in principLe to negotiate

a new contract with the Tnterlake Medical- CLinic (Canada

f973c). The group had requested that MSB guarantee them a

rnini¡nurn gross revenue of $250fOO0 for continuing the pract.ice

at the PEM, and were apparently t.hreatening staffing action if
they did not receive a firm ansq¡er. Mr. Cale noted that a

¡nini¡nu¡n of four resident physicians vere required to provide

adequate medical services at the hospital -- including one

qeneraL surgeon, one anaesthetist, and one obstetrician (with

all being good general practitioners as \^¿e1l)--and that the

Arborg group was of sufficient size to ensure complete

coverage of the hospital on a continuing and energency basis.
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Mr. Cale was particularly concerned that, if MSB did not agree

to finance the Interl-ake clinic physicians, they rnight begin

to refer their non-Aboriginal patients from Fisher Branch

(where the Interlake clinic continued to operate a sateLlite
clinic) to Arborg instead of the Percy E. Moore Hospital. Mr.

Cale ivarned that rrthere is an underlying resentment tor,¡ards

the P.E. Moore Hospital because of the closing of the Hospital

in the town of Fisher Branch. This resentnent can only be

ovêrcone by the success of the P.E. Moore Hospital" (Canada

L973c, p.2). The contract was renegotiated with the Arborg

group of physicians, who continued to provide ¡nedj.cal services

at the PEM until the spring of L975.

DIA documents indicate that, in April of that year, two

urgent neetings were held at the Percy Moore Hospital, with

representatives attending fron Peguis and Fj.sher River

Reserves, the Manitoba fndian Brotherhood, Medical Services

Branch, DfA, as v¡el-I as the PEMts Assistant Director of
Nursing, the three resident physicians and three partners of

the Interlake Medical CIinic (DIAND r975). Ä,pparentIy, there

had been conplaints to the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood about

inadequat.e nedical services--inctuding a shortage of RNs--at

the PEM. There were also al-fegations of rnatpractice. When

asked to explain the nursing shortage, the Assistant Director
of Nursing stated that there were four major reasons:

differences in pay scale between federal a,nd provinciaf nurses

(the latter earning much higher reÍìuneration), administrative
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problens between nursing and the hospital administration,

nursest l-ack of confidence in the physicians, and poor staff

morale (DIAND 1975, p.2). She went on to state that the

hospital required fifteen RNs to operate fully. Àt the time

of the rneetings, there had been five imnediate RN

resignations, and it r,¡as expected that there wouJ-d only be

four RNs on staff by June of 1975--without a recruitment in

sight (Ibid.). As a resul-t of the two meetings, the contract

with the Interlake Medical clinic was terminated--effectíve

fron the 20 May l-975. SurgicaL services v/ere suspended, untj.l

a surgeon could be hired and there was adequate support staff.

It j-s also interesting to note that a decision was rnade at

this tine to re-route patients frorn the east side of Lake

Winnipeg to Norway House or Wínnipeg for treatnênt--which

suggests that the loss of these patients was not sirnply due to

more efficient and econonic travel opportunities opening up in
the fLy-in com¡nunities.

After the fnterl-ake CIinic physicians left, MSB

contracted with the University of Manitoba's J.A, HiLdes

Northern Medical Unit to provide physician services (an

arrangement which continues to this day) . Unfortunatefy, the

hospital experienced a high turnover rate in physicians after
the Universi.ty of Manitoba took over staffing and, by L976,

the Hospital Board was seriousl-y concerned about the lack of

confidence in the hospital being expressed by menbers of af l-

the communities being served (Canada 1976b) , The Arborg group
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physicians, v¡ho continued to operate their satel-l-ite clinic

Físher Branch, now referred their patients to the hospitat

Arborg ,

Finallyt as one MSB document noted (Canada I976k)), a faLl-

in bed occupancy was predictabte if the hospital did not

becone a true community hospital. with a full range of

services-- incÌuding publ-ic health prograns to the non-

Aboriginal popuLation (who did not have access to these

services)--and with the co¡n¡nunities controlì.ing their own

heal-th services. This document noted dissatisfaction among

the people of Fisher Branch as a result of the apparent

provision of a greater quantity of outreach services by the

Northern Medíca1 Unit to the local Reserves than to the

residents of Fisher Branch.

In spite of a general agreernent that the Percy E. Moore

Hospital was costLy and inefficient, the decision was nade to

keep the facility open (Canada 1977). UnfortunateLy, it
appears that the disenchantrnent rvith the PEM only grew worse

after this ti¡ne. In the fall of 1982f chief Louis Stevenson

sent a letter to the Manitoba Regional Dírector of MsB/

conpJ.aining about poor ¡nedical care:

our local nurses are having difficulty in persuading
patíents to return to the hospital for treatnent and sone
of them are remaining at horne seriousJ-y iII until it
becornes an emergency. . . . There is such a high turnover of
doctors at this hospital that patients never establish
any rapport, relati.onship or confidence in these doctors.
(Source: PHS Arch ives )

By l-983, the PEMrs bed capacity had been reduced from
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thirty-eight to sixteen due to underutÍlízation, In that sane

year, an independent consultantrs report on the hospital

concluded that the Percy E. Moore Hospital- was rrone of the

finest, ¡nost inefficient medical compl-exes in alf of canadarl

(Canadian Executive Services overseas l-983, p.3). The report

noted widespread dissatisfaction i¿ith the hospital, and

recommended that the PEM be converted into a community

Hospital, providing both acute and long-tern care, with total

controL in the hands of a community Hospital Board. None of

the recornmendations of this study were ever imptemented.

In 1987, MSB headquarters in Ottawa reviewed all (eight)

Branch hospitals in Canada, and concl-uded that the success

with which MSB operated its hospitals was qualified. Problens

identified ín the Executive Summary of MSBrs study included:

hospitals were required to adhere to a bureaucratic system

which was designed for large, centralized programs,' they

lacked cIíent involvement in decis ion-making; they operate in
a confficting legal frarnework; utiLization is lov¡ and costs

are high; and they offer services which do not entirely rneet

clientsr needs and desires (MsB 1987), Yet, in spite of these

problems, the report notes that services were judged to be

good by the Canadian Council on Hospital Accreditation in
seven out of the eight hospita ls-- including the Percy E. Moore

Hospital , which was described in the MSB review as 'rclear1y
the best hospital faeility in MedicaÌ Services Branch and it
is in better condition than a good rnany Canadian Hospitalst'
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(MSB l-987, p.s7).

ft is also significant that the PEM's Hospital Advisory

Board appears to have been inactive since early 1984,

According to MSB's report, at that time the Regional Director
of MSB advised constituent Bands and the local government

district of Fisher Branch that this Board "had not been

functioning satisfactorily and that other nethods r,¡ould be

used for consuLtation" (MSB 1987, p.55). It is not clear what

these rother methodsr were, and MSBrs l-987 report not.es that
Úthere is at present no body in place with whom to pursue

discussions" (p.56). This situation appears to have persisted

untiÌ June of 1993, when a Clinical Services Committee was

estabLished. This Committee--rvhich is expected to meet on a

monthly basis--consists of one representative each fro¡n the

three Local Reserves, the Local covernment District of Fisher

Branch, MSB, the PEM Hospital administration, and Dr. Cathy

Cook (the Medical- Program Director fron the University of
Manitobars J.A. Hil-des Northern Medical Unit) , However, the
purpose of the Co¡nmittee appears to be dealing !¡ith issues

refated to out-patient services only, and this structure
cannot be said to constitute a Hospital Board.

current issues related to the percy E. Moore Hospital

wil-L be discussed in Chapter Five. At this point, however, it
is irnportant to note sone of the views expressed by peguis

residents rel-ated to the closure of the old Fisher Ri.ver

Hospital and the operation of the new Percy E. Moore Hospital .
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Intervj.ews with informants from Peguis suggest that the

closing of the oJ.d hospital was perceived as a major loss by

the people of the cornmunity for several reasons. The fact
that the hospital was no Ionger centrally located was

definitely an inconvenience, but does not appear to have been

a najor objection. Almost every informant referred to the old

FRH as rrtheirrr hospital, a rrconmunity" hospital, a rrreal

Indian hospital'r. one person stated that the doctors at the

FRH v/ere rrmore l ike f anily doctorsrr , and that there r,¡as a

rrclosenessrr because they would cone and visit you in your

horne. The new hospital was different.
For the ward aides and LPNS (who all moved over to the

new hospital initially), the new standards of practice that
were brought into effect meant that they coul-d no longer

perform the duties that they had done for years at the o1d

hospital --naking their jokrs less challenging. Nev, RNs (some

fron the oId hospital in Fisher Branch) took over many of the

aidesr and LPNSr former tasks. Several former ernployees from

PeguÍs stat,ed that the r+orking retationship between the RNs

and the aides/LPNs at the new hospital was strained. One

person described the atrnosphere as being "like cat and dog up

thererr, Several people pointed out that the RNs were nostl"y

frorn Fisher Branch, and one infor¡nant stated that I'it was Like

we werenrt good enough for thenrr. Only one informant, a

forner empfol'ee at the PEM, expressed the belief that I'the

white staff at the hospital have an attitude problen toward
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native peopler'. As for the nursing care at the PEM, nost of

the informants who had either worked or been a patient in both

the old and nev¡ hospitals expressed the belief that the

quality of care was not as good as it had been at the FRH.

For connunity rnembers at l-arge, the fact that, within
only a fe\,/ years of the new hospital opening, there were no

surgical services being offered, onJ.y a few 1ow-risk

deliveries were being done, and the nunber of beds had bêen

cut by over half, left nany people feeling that they were

being poorly served. Informants repeatedly expressed a lack

of understanding as to r^/hy a modern facility such as the Percy

E. Moore HospitaÌ was not providing these services.

The most common conplaint voiced by infornants was the

perception that, with the occasional exception, there has been

a high turnover of medicat staff at the PEM, Although several

physj-cians over the years appear to have gained the trust of

Peguis residents, many inforrnants described negative

experiences \,rhich made then lose their faith in the Percy E.

Moore Hospital, and it was suggested that a substantial number

of Peguis residents prefer to see a famity physician in Arborg

or even Winnipeg for continuity of care. A cornrnunity health

v¿orker confirmed that many women prefer to deliver their
babÍes in Winnipeg:

. . . from talking to sone of our nons. . . itrs because of the
doctor changeover. There are new doctors in and out lofthe PEMI al-l- the time. They don't call your doctor to
come and deliver your baby. ftrs usuall-y whoever is on
cafl who delivers it. A lot of our nons are
unconfortabfe v¡ith that. The majority of then have
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doctors in Winnipeg who they go to...and the majority of
then do have their doctors there for the delivery.

According to Dr. Sharon MacDonald, Medicaf Director of

the NI"IIJ, there are at least four major factors which

contribute to the difficulty in retaining physicians at this
rural hospital. Firstt the nutti-j urisdictional nature of the

hospital--with physicians employed by the University of

ManÍtobars J.A. Hildes Northern MedicaL Unit, the province

paying the per diern, and overal-I adninistration of the

hospitaL in the hands of the federal governnent Medical-

Services Branch--nakes problem-solving difficult, and

physicians may feel that they are caught in the níddle at

ti¡nes. Secondi due to the fact that the MsB-run hospital is
not part of the overall health care systern in the surroundj-ng

Interlake region, physicians are professionaLty isolated--
e.9., they are safaried (as opposed to the fee- for-services

received by their counterparts in other Interlake hospitafs) --
and there is no shared ron callr systen. Thirdt with funding

for only four physicians (one of those being prinariJ.y

responsible for provision of services in Fisher Branch),

physicians are on first call one in every four nights, and

back-up every second night, The rigourous calI systen,

conbined with a high fevel of dernand for service, nay lead to

burn-out. Final-l-yt physicians have experienced both physical

and socíaL isolation in the area. The lack of avaiLabLe

housing off the grounds of the hospitat has contributed to a
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the local Aboriginal

Another opinion that t/as expressed frequently was a

belief that, ever since the University of Manitoba took over

provision of ¡nedical services, they were deal.ing with young,

inexperienced doctors. One elder expressed resentment that
rrthese young greenhorns onJ-y come here to practise on us, and

then rvhen they get enough practice they go somewhere elserr.

Several informants spoke about their frustration over a recent

incident where the people in the community had signed a
pet.ition in an effort to keep a popular physician whose

contract had been terninated by the Northern Medical Unit, but

their efforts were to no avaiL. It t¡as suggested that many

people had said that they wouLd not return to the pEM if this
doctor 1eft, but it is not knor,¿n whether this has occurred.

In summaryi for the people of Peguis, even though the otd

Fisher River Hospital was run by the federal governnent¡ there

h¡as a sense of it being rtheirt hospital , a place where they

feLt at home. In contrast, the modern ner,/ percy E, Moore

Hospital vras run in a rnore bureaucratic nanner, and ít was no

longer seen as being part of the community.

15Dr. MacDonald acknowledges that there is room for
improvernent in the orientation provided to new physicians.
One possibitity that she has suggested is that each doctor be
assigned to a community sponsor, or fanily, in order to Learn
nore about the Reserve communities that they serve. However,
Ðr. MacDonald also suggests that the communities the¡nselves
have sorne responsibility for creating a weLconing atrnosphere
to new physicians who are entering a new environment.
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3,4.3, PubIic Health Services (194o-l-980)

UnfortunateLy, only a very sketchy history of public

health services during the period from l-940 to the 1970s couLd

be obtained fron infornants, A search of government archival

material also failed to turn up more than a few isolated

references to public health services at Peguis prior to L980.

It appears that in l-940, when the ol-d nursing station
closed, comnunity health services operated largely out of the

Fisher River Hospitaf--at least until the rnid- to late-l-95os.

However, pubfic health prograns do not appear to have been

offerêd in any organized fashion during that tine. fn factt
forner staff at the FRH recall that, during those years, the

Director of Nursing (or Matron, as she was referred to) was

also responsible for public health in the conmunity. Eleanor

OLson, who began v/orking as an LPN in the out-patient clinic
at the FRH around 1957, stated that she often went out with

the physicians to conduct im¡nunization clinics in the school-s

at Peguis, Fisher River and Jackhead Reserves. Eleanor afso

remembers that, around l-959, she went every morning (before

she started work at the hospital at 8:00 am!) to give an

insulin injection to the first known diabetíc person in
Peguis.

Aside frorn the public heatth work carried out by nursing

staff who were based at the Fisher River ttospital, several

informants rernernber that, as earfy as 1940, a nurse came to

the cornrnunity on Treaty Day each year to assist the physician
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in taking x-rays for TB control purposes, There v¿ere also

memories of a nurse corning into the school and giving pills to

the children in the 1950s. one informant remembered that the

pitls i-ooked like dog biscuits (probably a vitarnin piI1), and

that many children thought that they were being punished.

However, it is not cLear where these nurses came fron. Rita

Dozois, a former MsB Nursing Officer, believes that a

provincial public health nurse may have served the area at

some time during the l-950s--but this could not be confirmed.

It does not appear to have been untiL the late L950s that
the federaf governnent began to provide organized public

health services on a reguÌar basis to Peguis and the

surrounding reserves. However, these servíces were very

lirnited, r+ith one public heatth nurse serving all of the

Reserves in the surrounding Interlake region. The nurse

worked out of an o]d house next to the FRH (one inforrnant

believed that this r,ra s actuafly vhere the origrinal nursing

station had been located) , and thÍs public heafth office was

officially known as the Fisher River Heal-th Centre.

In L962, public heaLth services in the area r.¡ere further
deveLoped when Dorothy Stranger, who was born and raised in
Peguis, was hired as the first Comrnunity Health Worker at the

Fisher River HeaIth Centre. The Connunity Health l,¡orker

Training Program was the largest of a number of governnent-

initiated training programs for Aboriginal health auxiliary
workers and para-profess ional- s (Whitrnore et al-. 1988). Begun
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in l-960 in Norway House, Manitolra, the purpose was to teach

basic concepts about heal-th and sanitation to these auxiliary
health s¡orkers, who woufd then go back to their communities

and teach their people. Dorothy Stranger was actuafly one of

three Aboriginal people in Manitoba to be trained in the first
year of the program in 1961.

soon after Dorothy began working, Ànna Pothorin, who had

formerly been a Matron at the FRH, becane the co¡n¡nunity heaJ-th

nurse (CHN) 1ó at the Fisher River Health Centre. For a

number of years, Anna and Dorothy worked alone together, not

only visiting hones in Peguis, but al-so travelling to the

surrounding Reserves to i¡n¡nunize babies and school children
and to do basic health teaching in peoplesr homes. Dorothy

recaLls that poor sanitation was a rnajor problen in peguis

during the 196Os and l-970s, I^lhen she first started working in
the early 1960s some people were stil-l- using water fro¡n the

Fisher River, which was full of raw sewage by this tirne, and

there were frequent outbreaks of diarrhoea (especiatfy among

infants). Dorothy had to do a lot of teaching about the need

to boil water until connunity wells were drilled to draw on

cleaner r,Jater from springs. overcrowding in houses that had

no running water or indoor plumbing caused many heaLth

problems. An j-ncrease in the use of alcohot also contributed

to poor heaLth in the connunity--a situation which was noted

1óThe ter¡ns comnunity
nurse nurse (PHN) !/ilL be
of the text.

health nurse (cHN) and public health
used synonymously in the remainder
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v/ith concern in the few monthly reports from the late 1970s

which could be located in the archives.

Àt so¡ne point in L970 or I97It formaL public health

services were expanded in the Interlake region, r¿ith more

nurses being hired. so that there was one CHN for each of the

InterLake Reserves. Anna Pothorin became the Nurse in Charge

of the Fisher River Health Centre and dealt prirnarily r,rith

Peguis after that time. In I977 | ¡nore auxiliary health

workers were hired for the Interlake region. They tvere now

known as Comrnunity Health Representatives, or CHRS. Verna

Spence, who had vJorked as a nursers aide in the old hospital,
joined Dorothy Stranger, and the two cHRs then worked

prinariJ-y in Peguis.

Both the CHRS and nany other informants have fond

rnemories of Anna Pothorin, v¡ho continued to work as the Nurse

in Charge at the Fisher River Hea]th centre until 1980, \,rhen

the Band took over loca1 adrninistration of the Hea1th Centre

and hired its own nurses (see next chapter) . As one lronan

recal-1ed:

I remenber Miss Potherin travel-led back and forth to
Jackhead now and then and she would stop by..,just to see
how I was doing and how the kids were. She was very well
fiked. And Dorothy Stranger too. They were very kind
people. I remember one time when [daughter] was sick
...she lAnna] Ieft her car at the road and she walked in,
snow blowing, cold and everything. . . . We very sel"don took
our children to the hospital. She r+ould come to the
house. Miss Pothorin was like farnily. She fit right in,

This sane informant recalled that she was brought up

using red willow for a medicine, and she vrould give it to her
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kids if they had colds. when she tofd Anna pothorin and

Dorothy Stranger about this, both Anna and Dorothy said that
this was good, and Anna never discouraged her fron using her

traditional rnedicines. According to Rita Dozois, a forner MSB

NursÍng officer, Anna Pothorin had certain personal qualities
that contributed to being a good cornrnunity health nurse:

. . . sornebody who had an even ternperarnent and who v¡as
accepting of other peopLe...who was more than willing to
sit and listen and r.¡ho was not a pushy character, And
that certainly was Anna....in the long run, Anna was more
effective in doing things than a l-ot of other nurses
v¡ere, who vrere always dernanding. Anna was Liked
everyr"rhere she went because she was so understanding.

Unfortunately, Anna Pothorin died in 1989, and with her,

a weal-th of information about this period of health services

development in Peguis. what can be said is that, under her

guidance, and with the assistance of the cHRs, the foundation

was laid for the provision of public health services in the

community. The heafth needs of Peguís during the 1960s and

l-970s refLected the state of connunity development--i.e., nany

of the problens related to the high tevel of unemployment and

poor living conditj.ons on the reserve--and the public health
staff did their best to respond to those needs. However, by

the Late I97Os I and escafating i.nto the 1980s, the community

bêgan to undergo a transition, and the resul-ting changes in
the provision of health-related services would reflect this
phenomenon .
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3,5 Summary

The period frÕm 1940 to I979 in peguis was one of

dra¡natic economic decline, During this tirne, the connunityrs

transfor¡nation from sel f-su fficiency to dependency and

underdevelopment was cornpJ.eted--resutting in the Loss of

cornrnunity control over conditions affecting health. The

devefopnent of health services during this stage reflected a

similar trend, and was characterized by the gradual hegernony

of the bureaucratic governnent medical systen and loss of
comrnuníty control and a sense of ownership over the process of
health care. See Tables 1 and 2 for a sunmary of najor
developrnents during this period.
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TÀBLE 1

SUMMARY OF PEGUIS COMI''IUNITY/HEÀLTH SERVICES DEVELOPMENT:
PRrOR TO 1940

CorununÍ ty
Development

RelocatÍon and economÍc subs i stence

AborigÍnaI
Hea I th
PoLicy /
Services

Lack of comprehensive Aboriginal health
care system

IBNA Act, Indian Act, Treatiesl
r Governmentrs position: provj.sÍon of

services based on I human i tar i an 'policy rather than fiduciary or legal
responsibj.l ity

rperiod of fiscal rest raint/chroni c
underfunding of Aborig j.na] health
services

Pegui s
Heal th
Servi ces

rDual Medical Systems'

-+L923: intermittent physician servi ces
to Fisher River Àgency

L924-+: permanent Medical Officer for
Fisher River Àgency

L924-+: nurse working out of Fisher River
Agency (hired by Anglican Church?)

l-930-1940: Fisher River Nursing Station
(resident nurse )

-+nid-1930s: 'Indian doctors' and
midwives active
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TÀBLE 2

SUMMÀRY OF PEGUIS COMMUNITY/HEALTH SERVICES DEVELOPMENT:
1940-L979

CommunÍ ty
Development

' Unde rdeve I opment I

I economic decl ine
r social problemsl

.Abor i ginal
Hea 1 th
PoL ícy /
Servi ces

'Organized Aboriginal Health Services'

r 1945: responsibility for AborigÍnal
health services transferred to newly
created DNHI¡¡

t1962: MSB created
r1970s: IFirst Nations demand 1 involvement

in health services deliveryl MSB
transfers some community health
services to Band, Tribal Council
administration ( local medical
transport, CHR, etc, )

t1979:. new 'Indian Health Policy'

Pegui s
Hea l th
Services

'Government Control of MedÍcal Care
System'

¡ l-940: Fisher River Indian Hospital
(Nursing Station closed )

rL950s: public health services for region
out of Fisher River Health Centre

¡1962: lrst CHR at Health Centre
tI972z contract for local medical

transportation transferred to Band
admi ni st rat i on

¡1973: new Percy E. Moore Hospital opens
(old hospital closed )

t19'19: CHR, nursing positions transferred
to local Band management
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CHAPTER FOUR

LOCAL ÀDMINISTRÀTION OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
()-97 e -L9er)

During the 1-97Os, the federal government began to
transfer the adrninistration of a nunber of health-related
services--such as local ¡nedical transportation, CHR, and. sone

nursing services--to individual Band or Tribal Council

operation through contribution agreements. While the

¡notivation behind this ínitiative may be debated, there is no

doubt that it coincided ivith the growing calJ-s by First
Nations peoples for more control over their fives.

In its 797J, docunent, Wahbunq, the Manitoba fndian

Brotherhood (MIB) had concfuded their discussion of the dismal

state of health arnong Manitobars Aboriginal peoples vrith the

following staternent regarding health services delivery:
The effectiveness of the health services program has

historically been harnpered by both the lack of
underst.anding and the Lack of involvernent of fndian
people. Externally controlled hospitals and nursing
stations, externally developed prograns of curative or
preventive ¡nedicine have Ieft fittle roon for locaL
participation. . . .It is essential . . . that we have a ¡nore
direct role in defining our needs, in establishing
prograns and priorities and in the irnplernentation of
prograns and services (MIB L97L, p.!72).

The MIB proposed that a regional Health Services Board be

established, with equal representation fron Manitoba First
Nations and the federal governnent. This Board would be

responsible for eval-uating and assessing existing heaLth care
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services; recommending pol-icy i./ith respect to program

adaptation, new program devefopment, and nethods of delivery;
and facíl-itating the establishment of hospital boards and

heal-th committees at the community level (MIB 1-971-). AgaÍn,

in early 1974, the Chiefs of Manitoba sub¡nitted a proposal for
a HeaIth Services Review and Restructuring Connittee--

consisting of three First Nation representatives and three

federal representatives--to the Mínister of National Health

and Welfare (Canada I974). The MIBrs proposals appear to have

been overl-ooked. Instead, in June of I974, MSB set up a

Federal -Provinc ial Liason Comrnittee on HeaIth Services to

Indians and, in early 1977, a Tripartite Planning croup--

consisting of representatives from the MIBr. federal, and

provincj-aI governments was formed. There were onl-y scattered

references to this group found in MSB archives, but it appears

that they net regularly for approxinately one year--then

abruptly stopped (canada, Rc 29, VoL2933).

In early 1978, however, MSB-Manitobats RegionaL Director

reported that there had been considerable activity in Manitoba

in the areas of Indian involve¡nent and transfer of control of

heaÌth services. He listed several exanples:

-For the first time representatives of the Indian people
throughout Manitoba, the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood and
Medical- Services staff took part in a Health Planning
neeting at the Norway House Reserve, 7 and I Septenber
L977, to discuss presênt and future health programs for
Manitoba Indians. Meetings of this nature r.¿ill be on-
going,

-The majority of bands in Manitoba are contracted to
provide CHR and Transportation services,
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-The Pas Band, Fort ÀLexander Bandf Sandy Bay Band are
contracted to provide nursing services, and Thê Pas Band
is anticipated to assune conpl-ete control over their
heal-th program in the next fiscal year.

-It is also anticipated that Peguis Band would be
requesting contracting to provide nursing services in the
upconing fiscal year (Canada 1978) .

Whitrnore et aI. (1988) have suggested that, although the

transfer of ad¡ninistrative responsibility for certain health-
reÌated services buift useful experience in program management

and Iocal- administration, it did not constitute a transfer of
control since MSB retained overall fiscal control and

significant programmatic leverage. In the foJ-lowing section

we wiII explore what happened in Peguís, in order to determine

the relevance of this criticism.

4.1 Public Health Services under Local Administration

As v/e have seen, Peguis' experience with government-

administered public health services from the mid-1960s to I97g

had not been a bad one, Largely due to the fact that the

public heafth nurse seened to have gained acceptance by the

cornrnunity. However, beginning with the takeover of education

services in 1-977, a desire to take over managenent of
community services appears to have steadity gained rnornenturn in
Peguis. MSB had already contracted with Peguis in 1972 to
allow the Band to arrange and pay for l_ocal- medical

transportation in their area and to the nearest Medical

Centre. By earLy 1978, Peguis Chief and Council- had initiated
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discussions with MSB regarding taking over the adrninistration

of further health services. In a document outlining MSB-

Manitoba Regíon's interpretation of the new 1979 fndian Health

PoLicy, it was stated that "the focus of the future wil-I be in
supporting the role of Indian bands and organizations in
providing services directly" (MSB n.d.). In that sane year,

public health nursing and CHR serv.ices were transferred to

Peguis Band administration. Then, early ín L980, Peguis took

over local managenent of its Health Centre--which r¿as re-
naned, the Peguis HeaLth Centre.

Ànnâ Pothorin and the nurses for the Jackhead, Fisher

River and Lake Manitoba Reserves were noved into a srnaLL

office in the Percy E. Moore HospitaL, where they continued to
provide public health services for the other Interl-ake

corununities. When the Band took over the ad¡ninistration of

the Health Centre earLy in 1980, Kathy Bird (originally fron

Norr"/ay House, but a resident of Peguis since L970 after
narrying a Peguis Band nember) had been working as an RN at

the Percy E. Moore Hospitat for about one year after
graduating from the Brandon General Hospital School- of Nursing

in 1978. Her dream had al\.rays been to work as a public health

nurse. In April of 1980, Kathy was hired as the first Band-

employed community health nurse at Peguis Health Centre. When

the secondf senior nurse hired by the Band retired in June of

1981/ Kathy became the Nurse-in-Charge of Peguis' public

health services--a position that she holds to this day.
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The initial reaction from connunity members to the new

Band-operated Health Centre is difficult to gauge. It appears

that there may have been some initial disappointrnent about

Band-operated public health services, especially from those

peopfe v¡ho had becone accustoned to Änna Pothorin over the

years. As one woman (who remernbered Ànna giving needles and

conducting baby clinics in li.ving roons) put it:

It was hard at first....It \,¡as nice that our own peoplê
ran it [the Health Centre], but it was very small, and
you had to sit and r,¡ait....It wasnrt the same atmosphere
as at horne. . .

However, the nandate of public health programs was

changing. Anna Pothorin had functioned during a period when

control of infectious dj.seases was stiIl the najor focus, and

$¡hen a Lack of personal autornobiles and poor roads in Peguis

rneant that she did a lot of her work in peoplers hones. when

the Band took over the Heal-th Centre, the focus of public

health had shifted to prevention of disease and heafth

education, with an enphasis on taking responsibility for one's

health. In spite of the few criticisns that were expressed,

there v¡as a general concensus among those interviewed that

having rour ov¡n peopler operating the Health centre was an

inportant developrnent. The following connents inade by two

cornrnunity ¡nernbers were typical :

Itrs our peopJ.e, v¿hich is very good....The only
disadvantage was when you had to travel back and forth
yourseff. But now that they have a vehicle to pick up
people who donrt have cars, thatrs exceLl-ent...
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Well at least you always know that they are there....you
feel more at hone with then Inurses from peguis] when you
tafk to then...,when they ask you sornething you feeL free
to tell them....You can rel_ate to them ¡nore than some of
the outsiders. . .

What difference did the administrative transfer nake to
the delivery of pubLic health prograns in peguis? An

important point to note is that,, when MsB transferred the CHR

and cornrnunity health nurse (CHN) prograns to Band

adrninístrat ion, it r¡as a person-year (py) wíth MsB program

content that was transferred, The fotlowing conment fron a

former MSB Nursing officer r^¡ho was faniliar with peguis

summarizes MsBrs positions

The onl-y concerns that people !,¡ould have had at that time
were that if they [Peguis] r,rere going to take over theprogran, then they had to take over the entire progra¡n,
and not be selective. . . . Maternal/chiJ.d health was our
number one priority....Our second priority was controL of
communicable dj-seases, which really meant immunizations
...and then we had school heatth, care to the elder].y and
chronic disease. . . . Those were our five priorities at thetime...so they r^¡ere the programs that reatly !¡ere not
negotiable when they took over....If they had ãnother way
of providing the care that i/as fine.

fn theory, then, the peguis HeaLth Centre staff were now

free to provide public health services in their own \,ray.

Hov¡ever, they vrere stil1 required to deliver prograns designed

by MSB according to the governrnent's priorities, and to report
reguLarly to MSB. As Verna Spence, the CHR, connents:

I just continued doing what I always did...no difference
after 1980....We still had to give nonthly reports to
MSB...

Kathy Bird describes the shíft to local- adninistration of
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public health programs this way:

.,,the only control there was, the Bands hired their own
lstaffl and they paid us. They got a lump sun from
Medical Services to pay us...everything else, they IMSB]still v¿anted to control. . .

In spite of the tack of control that characterized tocal
nanagenent of public heal-th services, there were sone

advantages to the new arrangement. The local orientation of
the heal-th service, with the health workers reporting directly
to the Chief and Band Council, rneant that peguis Hea]th Centre

could respond nore quíckJ.y and effectively to comrnunity needs.

Kathy Bird states:

,..if we saw a need in the comrnunity.,. if there was
nothing in the guidelines about Medical Services being
able to cover the health needs, r.re made sure we went out
and went after it...We had a good working relationship
v¡ith the chief and Council, and they supported us in
whatever we needed to do.

The local orientation also resulted in increasíng

involvement in comrnunity activities to promote public health
prograns and public heal-th awareness. Nursesr narratj-ve

reports and the CHRs' nonthly reportslT fro¡n this period

indicate that the pubtic health staff participated on various

focaL cornmittees, such as the child care connittee, and Kathy

Bird pronoted health education in the school as a rnernber of
the focal schoof board. When a Seniorsr Residence vras

l7unless otherwise indicated, references to ¡niscell-aneous
Hêa1th Centre docu¡nents (e.9., nursesr notes, rnonthly reports,
etc.) are based on rnaterial- found in the peguis Health
Services I archives.
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established (see section 4.2) , the Health centre staff
provided training to the attendants. ¡¡hen the local Native

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Progran (NADÄP) began a series of
Personâl Àv¿areness !,¡orkshops in the community in the ¡nid-

1980s, the Hea1th centre staff v¡ere involved. In other words;

the local orientation of public health services al-l-ov¡ed. rnore

integration with other connunity and sociaf services.
If one reviev/s the period of health services development

fron f979 to L991-t it is clear that there were severaL

obstacfes that placed significant constraints on the peguis

Health Centre's ability to deliver a public health program

that would totall-y satisfy both the consumers and the
providers of these servj-ces. They can be surnrnarized as

folLor,¡s:

L. fnadequate physical space

When Peguis took over the administration of their Health

Centre it was located in an old buiJ.ding that had originalJ_y

been the Indian Äffairs office for the Fisher River Agency.

The space was very snall, which preventêd staff frorn holding
health education classes for groups such as prenatal clients
and diabetics. À nore serious probLen was the poor condition
of the building. Repeated flooding had caused serious darnage

to the structure. One employee who worked in the building
recafls that rrwe got rained on together and we got cold
together in the wintertr. By early 1984, the building had been

condemned. There are repeated references j-n rnemos and nonthl-y
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reports from Kathy Bird to MSB, expressing serious concerns

about. the environrnental health hazards at the ofd Health

centre, including: holes in the chirnney causing a carbon

¡nonoxide l-eak, cracks in concrete wafls, and non-functioning
electrical outl-ets. Unfortunatety, the problem was not

resolved until JuIy of I9g7 | !¡hen the peguÍs Health Centre

¡noved into the nev¿ faciJ.ity where it is 1ocated today.

2. Ad¡ninistrative bind

À1ong with thê discomforts caused by the physical
environment, local administration of the HeaLth Centre

produced an added headache. On L2 November L981, a letter was

sent fron the Peguis Health Centre staff and chief & Council

to MsB-Manitoba Regionrs South Zone Director. It was a

request for a Co-ordinator or Adninistrator for the HeaLth

Centre, to be a direct liason with Chief & Council- and MSB.

The follov¿ing excerpt makes peguists dilernna clears

... .Às it is now, no one has any direct responsibility
for the Peguis HeaLth Progran. Chief and Council- are thè
enployers, yet MedicaJ. Services guidelines are foLLowed.
The Health staff, it seerns, are floundering with two
indirect bosses and rvith no direct guidance ór control .
This guidance and "ontrollllliãt corne from their own
office, and should be soneone r¿ho is aware of what nust
be done and will be an advocate for their needs and the
needs they see in the cornrnunity. Nurses are caught in
the bind of attempting to administer the HeaLth office as
well as carry out the necessary conrnunity healthprograns,... An Adninistrator, as we see it, would be apositive step towards native controL of their own health
needs and prograns..,. Iunderlined in the original]

For Kathy Bird, the Nurse-In-Charge of peguis Health

Centre, the double role of adninístrator and health care
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provider meant lots of paper work and neetíngs with MSB in
addition to her nursing respons ibi I ities . She recalLs what it
was Iike:

What I found would happen was, I i.¿ould really get into
the ad¡ninistrative part, and rny fieldwork would fal_l-.
Then f would get involved in the fieÌdwork and my
ad¡ninistrative stuff would all pile up.... It was a gooã
thing that there r,¡as enough of us. There was the other
nurse, there were two CHRS, so I could do alot of
delegating.... It was heavy, but I was able to do it.

Kathy recalls that several attenpts \,¿ere made to obtain
funding for an Adninistrator, but she is not sure r¿hat

happened with these requests. Correspondence fron a Band

official t.o Keith CaIe, Acting Regional Dírector of MSB-

Manitoba Region, in ,:u1y of 1982 indicates peguis, intentíon
to apply for a Health Ad¡ninistrator position and part-tirne
clerk for the Health Centre under the Community Health

De¡nonstration Progran (CHDP) --which vras created to al-l-or{ Fírst
Nations to develop pil-ot projects in community-based health
planning and progran delivery and to prepare for the transfer
of existing services (Young and Snith T992). Unfortunately,
no further docurnentation was found on the subject. When asked

to conment on the issue, a forner MSB South Zone Director
stated that. although she could not renernber seeing a fornal-

proposal frorn Peguis, it is unlikely that, it wouLd have been

accepted, since the CHDP funds vrere supposed to be used. in
developing broader cornrnunity-based progran initiatives--not to
create new admínistrative positions. Tt rvas not until l-990

that the problen was resolved (see Chapter Five).
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3. Relationship with MSB

The added administrative responsibility was not the only

problen faced by Peguis Health centre staff. Unfortunately,

an incident that occurred early in L980 set the tone for the

new relationship between Heal-th centre staff and MSB. As

Kathy explains:

...just before I went there, Medical Services puLled out
everything, all their eguipnent. . . furniture ....If one of
the CHRs hadn't literally l-ocked the door and not allowed
them to take anything else, they would have taken
everything.... starting fron that, and trying to build it
up again to the things that we needed, that was a
struggle.

According to a former MSB official, the iterns that r,¡ere

removed frorn Peguis Health centre were required for the new

clinic in Hodgson, r,Jhere Anna Pothorin and the other MSB

nurses continued to providê public health services to

residents of the other cornrnunities in the surrounding

Interlake area for several years. However, at Least two

Health centre enployees maintain that nany of the items that

were taken were put in storage, while some of the furniture

r+as auctioned. Whatever the circunstances may have been, this

incident appears to have been perceived as a form of

punishnent by the Health centre enìployees, and it created some

tension betv¡een the staff and MSB for some time.

Fron Peguists point of view, the constant questioningr of

theÍr adninistrative decisions and the endl-ess red tape

required before changes could be inpJ-enented was someti¡nes
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perceived as an infringement on their desire for local

autonomy. One incídent that ilfustrates the struggle for

control which characterized the relationship between Peguis

and MSB during this period occurred in 1986 when the second

cornrnunity heaLth nurse (cHN) positíon becane vacant. The Band

proceeded to hire Eleanor olsonr who had lived and worked in

the connunity as an LPN (first at FRH and then at Percy E.

Moore Hospítal) since the mid-1950s. FroÌn MSBrs point of

view, this was not acceptable, since the contribution

agreenênt called for employrnent of two cHNs, both mininally

qualified at the RN level. According to a former MsB Nursing

officer:

At that time, LPNs were not alLowed to give injections
and Eleanor had never worked out in the field before as
a public health nurse...and we just felt that she didn't
have enough background to t¡ork in public heaLth...

However/ from Peguis' point of view, Eleanor olsonrs

enployment as a cHN made sense. Kathy Bird expLains:

Eleanor had al-ready been a nurse for 20 years and rnore.
She tived through, she saw the epidernics. .. she delivered
babies, she sutured.... being a member of the connunity,
being a natíve wonan, her experience is invaLuable.. ' ' I
donrt think that her getting the title of RN behind her
name coul-d even cover at1 the experience she has. I
donrt have any problem with her being hired. Sure there
was the J.egalities, according to public heaLth law...as
to what she can do, but she vrent out and got her
certifications that she needed for IMs Iintranuscular
injectionsl and stuff like that. She a1r,/ays upgraded
herself through workshops...

For Peguis this rvas not sirnply a natter of a logical

choice, but a ¡natter of sel- f-deter¡nination. In a letter dated
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1 August, 1986f Chief Louis Stevenson responded to MSB's

concerns in a letter:

...we are exercising our right to self-government and
self-deternination.. .we are deciding r,¡hat is best to suit
our needs and the needs of our people.... I consider this
arrangement as beíng conclusive for as l-ong as Eleanor is
available and rvilling to serve our community.

Eleanor Ofson continues to work as a CHN at Peguj-s Health

centre today.

4. Fundinq

The nonthfy nursing reports and rninutes of meetings for
this period indicate that inadequate funding and large

deficits were a constant source of concern. Kathy Bird

recal-ls that the Band had very little controL over the funding

process:

...usuaLl-y there wasnrt any consultation r¿ith us before
things v,rere done. The contribution agreement was pretty
well decided by Medical Services, as to what we were
going to get.... Most tirnes it was sent out at such a
Late date, that in order to get the funding for the next
fiscal year, it didntt leave any time for negotiation.

Charl-otte Johnson, who was the MsB-Manitoba Region South

Zone Director fron L982 to T987, agrees that contribution
agreenents !¡ere often sent out very late, leaving Iittle tine
for negotiation. However¡ she states that Zone Administrators

had to wait for an alLocation of funds from the RegionaL

Office, which in turn had to wait for an atlocation of funds

fron Ottar./a--a process which took so¡ne ti¡ne.

In November of 1988, menbers of Peguis HeaLth Services
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(PHs)18 staff and chief & Council net with MSB officials to

revier¿ the Bandrs heafth-refated prograns. concerns about

inadequate funding dorninated the discussion. The workLoad qras

increasing as the number of prograns run out of the Health

centre increased, but there had been no increase in funding

for support staff, leaving the Band to bear the costs for

these positions. For exanpl-ei when the ner,¡ Peguis HeaLth

Services facility opened in 1987, Dental Services also moved

into the new facility fron its previous location in an oLd

trailer near the schooL. This placed an additional- strain on

the receptionist and clerk positions. Ànother concern

expressed by the Band at the November 1988 rneeting was the 0å

increase for operations & Maintenance in the Contribution

Agreement for that fiscal year.

Workers fron Peguists Native AfcohoL & Drug Addiction

Program (NÀDAP) attended the neeting and cornplainêd that they

were unabl-e to do the necessary preventive programs or

r./orkshops because they were so underfunded. Àn MSB

representative explained that the base v¡as rnaintained fron

year to year and increased a Little bit for salaries, but

acknowledged that the budget was designed five years earÌier.

when a Peguis Band councillor asked if the budget could be re-

prioritized at the end of that fiscal year¡ one of the MSB

18when the Health centre ¡noved into its ner,¡ quarters in
I9a7, it beca¡ne known officially as Peguis Health Services
(PHS). The two nanes nay be used interchangeably in the
remainder of the text.
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officials responded that the Band could rtre-prioritize v¡ithin

the budget" while another suggested looking for funds fron thê

Farnily Violence progran. The rninutes indicate that, at this

point in the meeting, the two NADAP workers left the neeting.

It was this sort of interaction that produced a feeling

of frustration among Peguisrs comrnunity heal-th workers and the

chief and Council, and contributed to the perception that they

v/ere constantty having to fight with an inflexible bureaucracy

that did not meet the needs of their cornrnunity.

At a meeting of the Peguis Heafth connittee (see chapter

Five), held ín early 1989, the discussion centred around the
rrmeagre budgett' provided by MSB to the Hea1th Centre, which

r+as placing severe limitations on the staff's ability to do

anything beyond regular tasks. At this meeting, one of the

participants expressed the hope that the upconing Health

Transfer negotiations would produce rrat Ieast a slightly

better financiaL statusrr.

To summarize; v¡hile local adrninistration of the Hea]th

centre and public health services after l-979 did increase the

Band.rs level of involvernent in the heaLth care delivery

process, fack of overal-l control over finances and prograrnrning

restricted Peguis' ability to control that process in a

meaningfuL !¡ay. According to MsB-Manitoba Region's

interpretation of the 'J-97 9 Indian Heatth Policy, the

appropriate roLe of MsB \,¡ould be to enhance the ability of

Indian people to deveLop and rnanage the full range of direcÈ
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and supportive services that were necessary to maxirnize health

potential (MsB n.d. ) . It would seem, fron Peguis'

perspectíve, that this groal had not been achieved as a result

of l-ocaf ad¡ninistration of its public heal-th services after

]-979.

Before proceeding to a discussion of Peguisr experience

v¡ith the Health Transfer progran, which began in the late
L9B0s, it is essentiaL to explore severaL reLated health

services initiatives that occurred in the community during the

L980s. The following exanples indicate that the deveÌoprnent of

cominunity-based public health services did not occur in a

vaccuum, but were part of a broader phenonenon occurring in
Peguis at the ti¡ne.

4.2 Meeting the Needs of the E]derl-y

One Íssue which continued to be a serious problern for

both the corninunity at large and Health Centre staff in the

early l-980s was the inability to adequately rneet the needs of

the chronically i1I in Peguis. The provinciaL Horne Care

progran did not include Treaty Indians, nor did the federal

government provide funding for Hone care nursing services.

This put a Lot of pressure on the public health staff to

provide these services, even though their mandate \^ras to focus

on public heal-th prograns. With only fifteen beds in

operation at the nearby Percy E. Moore Hospital, many

chronicaJ.J"y if l- elders r,rere being sent to facilities far av¡ay
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from the comnunity. By l-983, residents of Peguis decided that

the situation v/as no longer acceptable.

In Novenber of l-983 a Seniors' Residence (Leve1 1) opened

in two donated houses on the reserve. ELva McCorrister, who

nas born and raised in Peguis and who is presently the

Director of the Peguis Personaf Care Hone, describes how the

original Seniorsr Residence (or Seniors Centre, as it was also

known) developed:

...there were elders that were living alone in the
comrnunity at that ti¡ne v¿ho were unable to look after
themsel-ves.,. or they were staying hone with no one to
care for them, . ,r+ith no proper neals cooked for them... .
They really needed the supervisÍon. so...we decided that
we \,roul-d use a couple of houses . . . . we j ust took then in
and hired sone health care aides...Iadies fron the
cornrnunity to come in and provide the basics for them,
like meals, and cÌeaning and bathing. Just sort of a
safe place for then. . .

EIva recalls that the co¡n¡nunity's initiative was ¡net with

less than enthusiastic support fron either provincial or

fedêral levels of governrnent:

We were told by different governrnent officials,
governrnent agencies, that v¡e were not supposed to be
doing this thing because \,¡e weren't ficensed and we
didn't have proper staff, and the facility was not built
to code...and you na¡ne it, This is when we started
approaching Indian Affairs and canada Mortgage and
Housing for a Personal care Hone.

Indian Äffairs did agree to provide a $SO per diem for
the eight inítial residents through its Social Services- Adult

care budget. However, the fact was that the Seniors'

Resj-dence only partiaLLy met the need in the cornnunity. By

March of l-984 there were 20 peoplê on the waiting J-ist.
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Moreover, the greatest need at Peguis vas for leveLs 3 and 4

care, !¡hich could not be provided by the seniorsr Residence.

The people of Peguis found thernseLves caught in a

jurisdictional rgrayr area. Personal care Homes are usually

Licenced by the provincial government. However' in the case

of a reserve, provincial governments will not licence a

facility, since heafth-related services are considered a

federal responsibility. Unfortunately, the problem is more

cornplicated than a jurisdictíona1 dispute between the

provinciaL and federal governnents. It extends into the

federal bureaucracy itseLf. EIva Mccorrister explains:

There is still that gray area. There ís still argurnent
between Medical Services Branch and the Department of
Indian Affairs about whose responsibility it is to
provide aduJ-t care/Ìong tern care Ion reserves]. Indian
Affairs says itrs not reaIIy their ¡nandate, and MSB says
ítts not their area and they are only into hospitals and
that sort of thing.

A good exanple of the problen faced by the community

occurred at a rneeting held betv¡een representatives of Peguis,

MSB and DIÀ on Novenber 30, l-983. According to the rninutes,

when a Peguis Band councillor indicated that a Licenced

Practical Nurse (LPN) was needed for the Seniors centre, the

DIA official stated that they were not in a position to

respond to this need in the short-t.errn. The Peguis councilfor
proceeded to ask if MSB could address the interi¡n need until

DIA funding came through, to r,rhich the MSB officials responded

that they did not have the jurisdictionaf authority to do so.

At this sa¡ne ¡neeting Peguis nade an alternative proposal
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to MsB. At that tirne there was discussion of turning a vacant

wing of the hospital into offices. Peguis requested that six

(unused) acute-care beds be converted to l-evels 3 and 4 care,

and that fourteen staff residence units be converted to levels

l--2 ( seni-ambulatory) care. This was not a new idea. fn May

of L983, a consuÌtantrs report had recommended that the Percy

E. Moore Hospital be converted to the delÍvery of both acute

and leveL 4 (possibty level- 3) nursing care (cESo 1983). The

report also reconnended that a study be done to determine the

feasibility of converting sone part or al1 of the staff

residence to level 1 and level 2 nursing care beds.

The result, according to Elva Mccorrister, k/as the

f o l- 1owÍng :

l^Ie had neetings and meetings, and nothing ever came of it
either.... I cantt renenber there even being a letter or
response. There was nothing done.... They turned it Ithe
wingl into offices.

what happened next is characteristic of how Peguis

responded to perceived needs in the cornrnunity during this
period- they went ahead and built an extension onto the

existing Seniorsr Residence in the falf of 1984, expanding the

capacity to fifteen beds. Although part of the costs for the

expansion v¡as paid by Tndian Affairs, in Aprì.l of 1985 DIA

suddenLy cut aI1 funding to the centre, cJ.aiming that it

failed to meet Manitoba Health Services Commission standards

for health and safety and that the expansion had never been

approved in the first place (fnterlake Spectator, 3 JuIy
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1985), However, in an intervier,¡ with a l-ocal newspaper, the

federal MP for SeLkirk-Interlake, Fel-ix Hoftnann, suggested

that the real problen was that Indian Affairs was reluctant to

set a precedent by continuing to fund the Peguis seniors

Centre:

They
bui td

nay fear that other bands rnay just go ahead (and
similar centres) and ask for funding afterwards

( , 3 JuLy 1985, p.3).

once again, Peguis went on the offensive' The Band could

not afford to keep the centre running on its own. To protest

the withdrawal of funding, chief Louis Stevenson applied for

a permit to hold a dernonstration in front of DIA offices in

Winnipeg. A fev¡ days before the protest was scheduled to take

pJ.ace, Indian Âffairs approved over $350,000 in funds for the

operation of a Personal care Home at Peguis. ELva McCorrister

comments:

It [the threat of political protest] had al-ot to do \,rith
then approving our proposaLs. ' .u1timately, it was up to
Indian Affairs to give their f inal- stamp of approval....
f definitely depended on thern Ithe Band leadershipl . . . for
that f inat shove r,/ith Indian Àf fairs . . . ' we were aLr^tays
abl-e to depend on the leaders to heJ.p us.

The Band continued to push for improved personal care

services and, in 1988, the Peguis Personal Care Home moved

into a new 22-bed facility subsidized by canada Mortgage and

Housing. At the moment, funding fro¡n Indian Affairs allows

them to operate 20 of the available beds. MSB covers the cost

of drugs or any speciaJ.ized services at a physicianrs request.

Having this facility in Peguis has several benefits. The
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obvious one is that elders requiring a high levêI of care can

now remain in the connunity rather than being sent to an

instìtution far away. Anot.her rnajor benefit is that it

creates employment. with the exception of a couple of casual

workers, al1 the staff are from Peguis. A third, perhaps

unexpected, bene'¡it has been that the Personal- care Hone has

become a focus for community involvernent. Elva McCorrister

explains:

we have a senior citizenrs cLub. They neet here every
week. . . Thursdays for bingo...and we have an exercise
progran.... Also we have services, church services' vthere
the community is invited to attend.... So it is sort of
a drop-in.... we do deal r¡ith aI1 the seniors in the
cornmunity. I an also an advocate for alot of them in
dealing with their pensions...and stuff like that. So
they are always in and out of here for various reasons.

EIva made a point of emphasizing that, idealfy, Peguis

would like to have as nany of its elders ¡naintained at ho¡ne as

possible. The fact that neither Medical Services Branch, nor

the provincial government, provides funding for a Home care

Nursing progran for Àboriginal people living on reserves poses

a problem, in terms of maintaining chronically i11 elders in

their ho¡nes. However, a lot of effort has been nade to

irnprove services for the well elderly and rnaintain then in

their homes. The PersonaL care Hone took over operatj-on of

(non-nursing) hone care services, which were fornerly

adninistered by the Bandrs Social Services workers. Ä

coordinator does the assessnents and homenakers are hired fron

the community to provide krasic cleaning and cooking services
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to an average of t\.Jenty homes in the cornrnunity. This,

according to EIva Mccorrister, helps a fot of people stay at

homê.

Tn additiont Peguis has taken steps to neet the housing

needs of its elders by buiJ.ding a ten-unit apartnent bÌock for
people who can still live alone, Located next to the Personal

care Hone and a five-¡ninute walk fron the rnall, residents can

easily access alI the services that they need. EIva

McCorrister is very pleased with the outcome:

This just works beautifuL here.... There is a waiting
list for that place. They real-Iy like J.iving in that
apartment.... They sort of work together and help each
other and socialize r¿ith each other. !,¡e sure need
another unit Like that.

After ten years, Peguis has nade trenendous progress in

neeting the needs of its efders (as well as elders from other

First Nation cornmunities). This involved the dedication and

persistence of peopfe Iike Efva McCorrister and the commitment

of the Bandrs political leadership to obtain the needed

services one way or another.

4.3 Confronting Alcoholisn in the '80s

Ä recurring therne in nany of the interviews with key

informants, $¡hen asked to identify the notivating factor for
their personal involve¡nent in cornrnunity health-related

services or to identify a najor turning point in cornrnunity

devel-opnent as a whole, were the frequent references to the

earl-y l-980s. trf t r,¿as when people started sobering uprr vras a
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conmon statenent heard.

Inforrnants offered several reasons why alcohol abuse had

becone such a widespread probfem in Peguis. Loss of economic

sel f-sufficj-ency was an irnportant factor. cutting and selling

wood, and grain farming, were tvo important sources of incorne

for community nembers in the earLy years. The ]oss of these

econonic opportunities--at least partially due to an inability

to compete with non-Aboriginal people in the region who had

more resources, such as bigger trucks--r,tas identified as

having a major inpact on the peopLe of eeguis. The

introduction of social assistance in the nid-1940s appears to

have exacerbated the problern. As one inforrnant described it:

I remember around the early fifties. I can remember when
my parents started to get welfare, or rations, as we knew
it at that tirne.... They were able to go up to the Agency
Ilocal Indian Àffairs office] up here v¡ith their teans of
horses and wagons and load up with tonatoes, rnilk, bacon,
tea, Iard...and they would cone back home. I would
always wonder how could they afford these things? Tirnes
before, we al\./ays went out in the bush and got deer and
noose. . . rabbíts . . . and thatrs !'¡here I started to see
people sit back, not taking any initiative.... As tine
went on and people started to get welfare cheques...they
just continued to not do anything.... when people start
sitting back with nothing to do then thatrs when they
start getting into something else to occupy their ti¡ne.
Thatrs where they started getting into alcohol .

Lol.¡ self-esteern, resulting from bad experiences in

residential schooLs and negative stereotyping of aboriginal

people, was afso ernphasized by a nurnber of informants. Until

the i-960s, only prirnary school education rvas avaifable on the

Reserve. Beyond grade seven, children had to go away to
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residèntial schools--Brandon r Birtle and Portage 1a Prairie

were the ones most frequentl-y named by infor¡nants. one nan,

who has been sober since the early 1980s, described hor¿ his

childhood experience affected hÍs self-esteem:

when I was in school here in Peguis, we couldntt speak
our own language.... I learned a few words of cree
because another guy that I knew spoke it.... one day lthe
teacherl co¡nes over and says: I'what did you say?rr I
repeatêd the word in Cree,..and she never asked me v¡hat
it ¡neant. I tried to telL her that it meant rhellor.
She said: rrYou go in there and wash your mouth out with
soaprr.... Yes, that's aÌI we were taught- ryou dirty
Indian'...you didn't want to be that because you were
treated so rniserable,... I think that a person has to
estabfish an identity, and if they're going to establish
an identity, it rnight as well- be their ov¿n, For a longt
time, I wanted to be a white man. That's ctazy.

Another key informant described how a terrible experience

in a residentiaL school- fed to alcoholism later in life:

I v¡as in one of those residential schools, and what I
went through there is sonet.hing that rrll never forget.
It wilt alr^rays be within ne, with all the abuse that
happened. When I left that system, I buried that deep
inside, hoping it would never surface again....They used
to say, rrYourre just a bunch of lazy Indj-ans, yourll
never anount to anythingt'. I grew up believing that, and
I started acting it out.

Regardless of the root cause, afcohol-isn was certainly

taking its toII in the cornrnunity. As one young nan recalls:

I can stil1 drive along the roads and renember all the
acc.idents. . . al-cohol- -rel-ated. . , where alot of ny f riends,
rny peers, died.

In the early L970s, several comnunity ¡nenbers formed an

Àlcoholics Ä,nonynous (AA) group in Peguis, but it was not

until the early 1980s that a movement toward sobriety gained
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momentun in the community. For nost of the people v¿horn l¡e

intervierved, there is no question about !/hen the turning point

occurred. The foLLo\,ring comnents were typical:

I found a big difference in the early eighties. AIot of
other people were sobering up at that tine. one of the
biggest things that happened at that tine was, Chief
stevenson got in as chief..,and r think that it r.¿as about
three months after he got in as Chief that he announced
he was joining AA...that he was stopping drinking. I
think that had a big impact on the v¿hole comrnunity when
he publicly said that at a Band neeting.... At that time
there was a big enthusiastic group of ÀÀ nembers that
kept doing sober socials and dances,..and he was a big
part of those activities . . . always got up there and
re j-nforced sobriety.

I think that the changes started when Louis got in as
chief, for the main reason that Louis dontt drink...and
¡nost of the Council donrt.... That was a big thing in my
Life as r+eII, I quit drinking in the early eighties. He
lthe chiefl set a precedent.,.. That is the difference
here. The leaders on the reserve vJho have respect for
thenselves gain respect. The ones who donrt drink have
one hundred percent nore respect.

one key informant credits the progress made in Peguis

over the past twelve years to the movenent toward sobriety

among connunity leaders:

Itve seen our co¡nmunity move ahead so fast in the past
twelve years that it is alrnost unbelievable. hrhen I was
with Inanes cornrnunity progran] Ird go out to other
co¡nmunities and do workshops and tell them how we
overcane certain probl-ems. I vJent as far as Fredericton,
New Brunsv¡ick, and they had heard about Peguis, about our
leadership being sober..,. I believe we need Leaders who
are straight and sober in their lives to set that example
for the j.r people.

In 1982, a resident of Peguis v¡as hired by MSB to rr¡ork as

a Native ALcohol and Drug Abuse Program (NADAP) counsel-lor in
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the community. over the next fer,/ years, the NÀDAP lrorker, a

very active group of ÄA members, and the Bandrs political

leadership worked to deal- v¡ith the alcohol problen in the

cornrnunity. one of the steps taken v¡as to remove the liquor

licence from the community haJ.I. Although the reserve rvas not

rdryr, and alcohol- could be easiJ-y obtained in surrounding

cornrnunities, many infor¡nants felt that this r¿as a positive

step. Several of the respondents who were involved in the

sobriety movement during that time recalL that it was not

always easy, especially if people rernenbered the¡n fron their

earlier afcoholic years. They realize that it took awhile to

earn respect back and to beco¡ne trusted.

In spite of the positive developrnents that had

occurred, there was stitl a great need for treat¡nent services

for people r¡ith addictions- not just in Peguis, but in many of

the surrounding Interlake co¡n¡nunities as welI. Members of the

local- AA group had started writing letters requesting a

treatment facility for the area in the early 1"970s. There was

onLy one treatrnent centre on a reserve in Manitoba by the late

l-970s (sagkeeng Alcohol Rehabilitation centre in Fort

Alexander), which was operated through MSBrs NADAP prograÌn.

As Jean Buck, the current Executive Director of the Peguis AI-

care Treatment centre, recalls:

A group of people- sober people- got together, so¡ne with
the Chief and council, some with the school board, and v¡e
just sort of wrote up proposals and got the idea across
that we wanted a treatment centre for Peguis. we
subnitted those to Medical- Services . . . through our NADAP
program at the tine. It vrasn't until we got the econo¡nic
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development officer involved that he was able to get a
more formalized feasibility study done on it...how r¿e
could serve...not only this community, but the
surrounding communities.... Through that, we vere abLe to
establish one. The councif put afot of work ínto that as
weII, and they did alot of pushing to get one put here.

It is interesting to note that the federal governnentrs

approval of funding for an alcohol and drug treatment centre

for Peguis cane during a period of intense political protest

during 1986--including dernonstrations and occupation of Indian

Affairs offices in winnipeg--by Peguis and other Manitoba

First Nations. They were protesting against the Departnentrs

failure to correct wrong-doing outlined in a report by an

independent auditor, which confirmed that the Manitoba office

of rndian Affairs had rnisrnanaged its fínancial affairs,

leaving First Nations in debt and facing further progran

reduction (winniÞeq Free Press, 15 Àugust 1986i fnterlake

Sþectator, 20 Àugust 1986).

In September of l-987, a new 2o-bed facility for the

treatment of alcohol and other addictions opened in Peguis.

while intended to primari.J.y serve the Local Interfake

reserves, the Peguis A1-care Treatnent centre can take clients

fron surrounding non-aboriginal cornrnunities if the need is

there. Holeever, the focus of the program is definitely on

Ìneeting the needs of the Aboriginal client. The centrers

Executive Director, Jean Buck, describes the prograrn:

The program is six weeks l-ong, and itrs for residential
as well as non-residential clients.... we rnay have about
three or four fron the community who come in during the
day, or sometirnes itrs rnore than that, it. varies..,. [At
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the rnornent I about thirty percent of the residents are
from Peguis.... The program is based on the |L2 stepsr of
Àlcoholics Ànonymous Ibut] there are options for those
that are into the traditional ways of lÍfe, as v/el-f as
the Christian way of Iife..,. we have six counsellors in
all. They have gone through a two-year training program
and they are certified counseLlors.... l,Ie have nine
support staff, including nysel-f , so we have fifteen
pernanent staff altoqether, and we have about seven part-
ti¡ne staff. Aff are native people and all are from the
community.

one of the counsellors, Dave McPherson, beLieves that the

progran is effective ín meeting its clientst needs because of

the different orientation or approaches that are used by the

various workers :

We I re all from different backgrounds. Therers a
Pentecostal- minister, anotherrs an atheist, oners
Anglican, oners catholic, and a traditional person. we
need al1 these things to help people because each person
that cones to treatnent wil-L probably be looking for
something. So, if I can't offer it, then we'I1 ¡nake the
referral. Às time went on, it becarne naturaL. We aI1
know a little about each otherrs ways Iof counselJ.ing].

According to Jean Buck, the ÀI-care centrers staff serve

as role rnodels for the cornmunity:

our staff are all sober.... It is iinportant that we
portray a sober life, and not only portray it, but live
it. Peopfe do watch you. You are a role ¡nodel- whether
you like it or not.... our policy is to wait a year, have
persons sober for a year before they can work here....
our part-time staff is growing... we have people comingT
in here that want to work in the Treatment Centre.

Another advantage for the Peguis Àl-Care Centre is that

it can utilize the large nurnber of locally-run resources in

the cornmunity, including social services, a¡nbulance and

energency services, the Health Centre, and cultural speakers
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(see chapter six for a discussion of the rol-e of Pêguis's

Mental Health and Cuftural prograns in the Al-care Centre) .

As in the case of the Personal care Home, conmunity

involvement and the support of community l-eaders are írnportant

factors in the ÀI-care centrers successful operation.

Àlthough funding cones from MSB through annual contribution

agreernents, the centre is incorporated and has its own Board

of Directors, (currentl-y) nade up of seven comrnunity ¡nernbers.

Jean Buck explains:

We have full support of the Chief and counciL, in terns
of running this place.... what we do is, we evaluate our
progran every year... . we have our clients do an
eval-uation on us, when the progran is conplete. Like,
what did they like best about it, what did they like
teast?...sone of the program content, was it any use to
thern?.... we sit down, the rvhofe staff and board and !.¡ê
look at it and see where we couÌd improve in areas.

She thinks that it is a cornbination of the program' the

atrnosphere, and the location that makes the Peguis Àl-care

centre popular rvith cl ients :

our 'P.R.' [public refations] is through the c1ients....
They like it here...and tell [others] what the progran is
about and how it helped then. other people vrant to cone
and find out for themselves . . , and it just sort of goes on
like that.

ProbÌens with addictions sti1l exist in Peguis- just as

they do in other communities (see chapter Six for a discussion

of other conmunity-based prograns that are currently dealing

with this problem) . Hov¡ever, Jean Buck bel- j.eves that sheer

deter¡nination has hel-ped Peguis to at least be able to begin

to address the needs of its community (and others) :
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It took us a Long ti¡ne to get a treatnent centre
here..,.you have to fight for it. '.get together and give
each other encouragement, Just donrt give up.

4.4 control of Arnbufance and Emergency Services

A third exanpLe of a comnunity health-related j-nitiative

during the l-98os--this one involving the takeover of a

previously existing service--is r¿orth ¡nentioning briefly. In

JuIy of 1985¡ Peguis took over the operation of the regional

a¡nbulance servj.ce serving Peguis, Fisher River and Jackhead

Reserves, as well as the surrounding non-Aboriginal

co¡n¡nunities of Fisher Branch, Harwill and Red Rose. According

to Larry Anos, the Bandts Econornj.c Developnent officer' Peguis

believed that it could run a service that could better meet

the needs of those it served.

The new Fisher Ambulance Service was located in the

Peguis Energency services building, where both the police and

fire departrnents for the reserve r./orked out of, and the three

services shared a 24-hour energency telephone systen. Tn

addition to vehictes and dispatchers for the three services

now being in the sane building, the service was now in a

location that was morê central to the najority of the

population served. According to an official at Fisher

A¡nbulance Service. this has resulted in quicker response

times.

Another obvious benefit of Band-control l-ed anbulance

services has been the creation of jobs for Peguis residents (4
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full-tine and 4 part-tíme dispatchers, and 1-0 drivers and

attendants) . Less obvious, perhaps, is the fact that the

arnbulance service has becorne another source of cornrnunity

invol"ve¡nent and cornrnunity pride. Às lJarry Amos explains:

As a community project, I think that the anbul-ance
service deals al-ot with the comrnunity.... Iit]becane a
focus for those individuals who were involved in it. It
!¡as a job.,.very demanding...but it gave the people that
were involved gratification, and acceptance in the
cornrnunity. Theyrve done great !

UnfortunateLy, the initiative has not been without its

problerns. According to CecÍ1ia Stevenson, Director of Peguis

HeaLth Services, MsB has never fully recognized the operation

of the a¡nbulance service as being part of their mandate and,

therefore, the Band has had to absorb a Large part of the

costs i.nvoLved in ì-ts operation.

4.5 Sunnary

To sum¡narize this period of health services devefopmenti

by the late 1980s, several conditions existed in Peguis which

hel-p to explain the context in which HeaÌth Transfer and the

subsequent health program initiatives developed. Firstt the

1980s had been a period of drarnatic economic development,

fuel-ted by a political leadership that was fiercely committed

to the principle of sef f-determÍnation and r¡hich took every

opportunity to exercise that option. Second; a cadre of

active cornrnunity ¡ne¡nbers and workers had developed who took

the initiative to meet the health needs of the comrnunity in
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Finallyt while

responsibility for operating the co¡nrnunity's Health centre did

build up useful experience in local adninistration and program

nanagement, there is no doubt that MsB stiÌL retained

significant programrnatic Ieverage and overaLl fiscal- control .

The question to be answered now is: 'rDid the Health Transfer

initiative shift the balance of power to Peguisrs advantage?rl
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE HEÀLTH TRÄNSFER EXPERIENCE

Thê 1979 Indian Health Policy supported the goal of

Aboriginal people to be sel f-deternined, and called for

increased participation of Aboriginal peopJ.e in the planning,

budgetting, and delivery of health services in canada (canada

1-979) . fn line rvith this new policy direction, Medical

Services Branch initiated a three-year demonstration program

in L982 | rvhich was intended to encourage First Nation

co¡n¡nunities to gain experience in the operation of their own

cornrnunity health prograns. Two of the thirty-one projects

that were funded under the Comrnunity Health Denonstration

Program (CHDP) were in Manitoba--at sandy Bay and the

Northeast Indian Heal-th Council-. While Sandy Bayrs

demonstration project paved the way for the eventual full

transfer of its health progra¡ns to Band control , the authors

of a study of the Sandy Bay project concluded that the CHDP

did not allow adequate tirne, training resources, and the

flexibility required to develop a comrnunity pfanned and

operated health program (Garro et al 1986),

In early l-985, a Sub-Comnitteê on the Transfer of Health
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Services v¡as establíshed to propose policy options for the

controL and provision of health services by Àboriginaf pêople.

Thê sub-Con¡nittee subnitted an interi¡n report in Nove¡nber of

1985, indicating the intent to transfer heaLth prograns to the

control of First Nation cornmunities south of the sixtieth

paral-l-el (Canada 1986a) . This report also reconmended the

initiation of a consultation process with Aboriginal feaders

and other interested ¡nembers of First Nation comrnunities to

consider practiêal cornmunity concerns about health service

transfers. In March of 1986, the Sub-comrnittee sent out a

discussion paper to First Nations representatives--which was,

ostensibly, deveLoped for their cons ideration--outl- ining the

nain features of a proposal to transfer health programs

(canada l-986b). Less than one nonth later, the Minister of

Heatth and Welfare fornally announced the governmentrs

intention to initiate the Indian Heal"th Transfer PoIicy. Many

First Nations leaders were outraged, claiming that they had

never been consufted on the details of the Transfer initiative

(culhane Speck 1989).

The main features of the l-986 Hea1th Transfer Policy wiJ-1

be discussed in reLation to Peguisr experience in the

followingr sections. Before doing sor however, it is

interesting to note sone of the major criticisns of the

Transfer Policy which were expressed by First Nations in

response to the initiative. fn November of L987, the Assembly

of First Nations organized a National Indian Health Transfer
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conference to examine issues related to the transfer of health

services from federal government to First Nations. Although

some First Nations saw Transfer as a positíve development

which would aflow them more input into their heafth services,

numerous delegates at the conference expressed suspicion at

the governrnentrs rnotivation in pursuing Transfer at that tine,

suggesting that the governmentrs prirnary intent was to rid

itself of its fiduciary obligations to First Nations whiLe

imp].ementing federaf cost cutting neasures (AFN L988). These

representatives cautioned other delegates about pursuing

Transfer without a clear federal recognition of health as an

Aboriginal and Treaty right and without a guarantee of future

heal-th care funding.

Specific concerns about the Health Transfer Policy

expressed at this conference incfuded: the rrno enrich¡nentrl

clause, rneaning that health services and budgets are frozen at

the ti¡ne of transfer; the ineligibility of several programs

for Trans fer--especial ly non-insured services; insufficient
time and funds (tv/o years) to conpl-ete the required pre-

Transfer activities of conducting needs assessnents and

designing a comrnunity health pLant the exclusion of training

for health care workers; the calculation of funding based on

the number of registered Band nembers living on Reserve at the

tiine of transfer only; and a Lack of funding to support the

íntegration of traditionaf heafers into First Nations health

care systens (AFN 1988).
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Cornmenting on the rrno enrichnentrr clause, culhane speck

(1-9S9) points out that existing services are inadequate and

underfunded and that there are rnajor differences between First

Nations in the number and quality of services available--thus,

the rrno enrichrnentrr cLause amounts to freezing inequality

betr,/een communities (p.200). In addition; culhane speck

argues that, despite what real needs rnight be established by

the needs assessnents carried out as part of the HeaIth

Transfer process, the t'no enrichmentrr clause uItírnately

determines how and if these needs can be ¡net (p.2O2). As for

the exclusion of non-insured benefits as a transferrable

program, cul-hane Speck warns that thís Ieaves open the

possibility that these benefits might be withdrawn, and the

certainty that they woufd be ad¡ninistered by MSB criteria

(p.200) .19 Let us turn nor"r to an exa¡nination of Peguis'

invol-vernent in the Health Transfer process to determine the

rel-evance of these criticis¡ns to this communityrs experience.

5.L Motivatíon for undertaking Health Transferz0

Cecítia Stevenson, who is the current Director of Peguis

HeaLth Services, grew up in the cree comnunity of Norway House

in central Manitoba and later married a member of Peguis First

Nation. she vras working at MsB in Winnipeg in 1987 when she

l9see section 5.5.1 for a nore detailed discussion of non-
insured health benefits.

20The ter¡ns 'Health Transfert and rTransfer' v¿i11 be used
interchangeably throughout the rernainder of the text.
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!/as approached by Peguis chief and Council and asked if she

would be interested in corníng to work for the Band as their
Transfer Coordinator. Peguis v¡as interested in subrnitting a

proposal- for pre-Transfer funding, and they had heard that
cecilia and her husband were planning to move back to the

cornrnunity that surn¡ner after l-iving in Winnipeg for several-

years. ceciLiars background rnade her an ideal candidate for
the j ob:

I started at Medical- Services as the rTransfer of controL
officer'. After that, they changed ny title to
'connunity Development Advisorr.... Basically, f worked
in the health pre-Transfer area. So it was an excellent
preparation for the job that f came to here in Peguis,

Peguis Chief and Council were eager to get the project

started as soon as possible. The first task was to subnit a

proposal for funding of the research and developnent, or pre-

Transfer, phase of the Transfer process (see section 5.2 for

details of this phase). ÀJ.though she continued to work for
MSB until october of r9a7, and did not officiaLLy becone a

Band enployee until funding was received in January of l-988,

Cecilia began to work v/ith the Band on a vol-untary basis in

the summer of L987. Her experience rneant that she v¡as able to

assist thern in developing theÍr proposal fairly quickly, and

this v¡as subnitted to MSB in September of 1987.

In the introduction to the proposal the following

statement indicates that Peguis had no illusions about the

process that they were becorning involved in:
We are acuteLy aware of the li¡nitations under which the
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transfer process exists, It is not the node under which
r^/e would prefer to deal, the ideal that is envisioned
would be an arrangenent enshrined in the SeIf-Governnent
concept. The concept r¡oufd see us establishing our own
institutions and systerns independent of governnent
interference save fiscal- appropriations by virtue of
entitl-ement under our treaty, aboriginal and inherent
rights as found in the Treaties, Royal Procla¡nation of
l-763, canadian Constitution, International Law and other
foundations. rn spite of the shortcomings of the
transfer process, however, !¿e value the opportunity it
presents and $re recognize it as a tangible step tovrards
self-covernnent and Sel- f-Deternination (Peguis '1,987, p,2)

Cecil-ia suggests that participation in the Transfer

initiative was a matter of taking advantage of an opportunity

that nade

devel- opnent

sense, given the stage of social and political

that Peguis was at:
It was a whole series of. . . deveLopmental experiences over
the years that got them IPeguis leadership] to that point
where...they had all the tools and so thatrs what they
went with.... We all knew that our eggs r,¡ere not in that
one basket. lle knew enough to recognize it for what it
was, and $/e !¡ere going to take advantage of that, and in
business thatts what you do. You l-ook at \,rhatever
initiative there is, and you anaLyze it and if you corne
out with nore posítives or if it looks like a good risk,
you go v¡ith it.

Funding for Peguist proposal was approved sr.¡iftLy, and

the first phase of the pre-Transfer period began in January of

1988, r,rith Cecilia Stevenson working full-ti¡ne as a Transfer

Àdvisor for the Band.

5,2 Research and Development Phase: Jan/88 to Sept/90

During this pre-Transfer period (which, at the time that

Peguis was involved in this phase, was limited to twenty-four

nonths) , cornrnunities have the opportunity to conduct the
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necessary research in preparing their Conmunity Health PÌan

(CHP). This might incl-ude research of existing services and

resources, a comrnunity health needs assessnent, and community

health status assess¡nent. The overall objective of this
phase, according to MSB guidelines, v/as the developnent of a

Conrnunity Heal-th PIan that woutd outline the health status,

needs, priorities and resources required for delivery of
health programs. The other major task required during this
phase was the development of a new management structure at the

comrnunity level (Canada 1987), These two processes r,¡ilt be

discussed separateJ.y.

5.2.)". Deterrnining the Community's Health Needs

AÌthough very time-consurning, in sone ways this \,¡as the

easiest part of the pre-Transfer process for Peguis. With the

assistance of consul-tants in the University of Manitoba's

Departnent of Comnunity Health Sciences, a Conmunity Hea1th

Needs Assessnent (CHNA) vras designed and conducted in 1988.

The actual development of the CHNA questionnaire invol-ved the

input of al-l PHS staff, Percy E. Moore Hospital ¡nedÍca1 and

administrative personnel, and other health-related Band

enpÌoyees (e.9. Personaf Care Hone). Five co¡nrnunity rnernbers

were then hired and trained as intervier,¡ers to \,¡ork for a 2O-

week period.

According to Cecil-ia Stevenson, the CHNÀ díd not

necessarily tel-l- then anything new. She suns up the
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experience this way:

We vier^¡ed this as an exercise.... The najor positive
outcome of the cornrnunity health needs assessrnent, in rny
mind, was that it documented what we already knel.,.. The
data that we gathered has given us sort of like a
synoptíc view of our needs, and it helps us to plan
ahead.... It gave us some statistical data upon which we
can base our argunents for hopefully gaining nore
resources l-ater on .,.in fact, it helped us already, in
our negotiations,..

Àside frorn the CHNA being a useful exercise that helped

to hightight probl-em areas, Peguis v¡as also fortunate that,

during this sa¡ne period of tirne, Medical Services Branch

invited participation in an assessnent of the health status of

al-l residents in the Percy E. Moore Hospital cachernent area.

Thís was intended to assist in the planning and delivery of

the services within the MSB's mandate. The resufts of the

assessnent were made avail-able to Peguis early in L989 |

allowing them to conpare and combine results r,/ith the CHNA,

The Peguis Community Heal-th PLan contains a sumnary of

the major findings of both assessments, Several irnportant

features are worth mentioning here, MSBts health statistics
show that Peguisr crude mortality rate was much greater than

that expected if Peguis band ¡nembers had the sane age and

cause-specifíc death rate of alL Manitobans, with the excess

appearing to sten Largely from diseases of the circuJ.atory

systen, neopLasns (cancer) and endocrine/metabolic/nutritional

disease (diabetes). The crude rates for these three causes of

death in Peguis were also greater than for the two aboriginal

cornparison groups. The fourth ¡nost com¡non cause of death was
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injury and poisoning. This rate vas also greater than that of

aII Manitoba residents, but fess than the two aboriginal

cornparison groups (Peguis l-990, Table 4).

From a subjective point of view, key ínforrnants

interviewed in the CHNA identified alcohol and drug abuse as

the rnajor heafth concern in the community, especially among

younger people. Informants generally indicated that substance

abuse u¡as both the cause and effect of a rnultiplicity of other

probJ.erns, including: l-ack of knowledge and ¡notivation to seek

hetp, unemployrnent, depression, abuse cases and teenage

pregnancies (Peguis l-990, p.14).

Final.Iy; the general survey of community rnernbers

suggested that significant numbers of peopfe in Peguis were

experiencing a high leveÌ of stress in their lives. In fact'

a check with Percy E. Moore Hospital revealed that 29 suicide

attenpts (al1 unsuccessful) r,Jere treated in the 21-nonth

period between July, 1987 and April, 1989 (Peguis 3.990, p.7).

Key informants stressed an urgent need for cornrnunity mental

heatth workers and the developrnent of co¡n¡nunity mental health

services.

It shouLd be noted here that the Peguis Cornrnunity HeaLth

Pl-an identifies two rnajor priorities for delivery of a

comrnunity-based health program that ernerged frorn the needs

assessnents. The nunber one priority is to irnprove existing

health programs and servíces. Many of the recornmendations

Iisted in the cHP are aimed at achieving this goal by
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improving the coordination and administration of existing

services and use of innovative approaches. rn other words,

they would not necessarily involve extra resources. Hohtever,

the second priority identified is the need to devel-op a

cornprehensive cornmunity mental health prograrn, Since there

was no formal-, organized nental- health progran being delivered

by MsB during the pre-Transfer period, thís goal wouJ-d reguire

the designation of new resources- and thereforêf by

definition, would be beyond the scope of the Health Transfer

initiative (see chapter six for a detailed discussion of this

issue).

5.2.2. Developing a connunity-based Managenent structure

The second major task to be completed during the pre-

Transfer phase was the developnent of a managenent structure

at the cornmunity l-evef that woul"d be responsible for health

progran delivery foltowing transfer. According to MSB

guidelines, the structure designed would depend on the sÍze of

the operation and how the Band envisioned the integration of

the prograrn into existing operations. The heal-th authority
could take a variety of forms. This rnight involve the

training of a Hea1th Conmittee or Board of Directors, and

rnight also involve the traininq of a Health Administrator to

provide ongoing direction to heafth staff. U1tinate1y, the

powers of the health authority v/ould be those delegated by thê

chief and council and couLd include: the power to propose
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locaI by-Iawsi the powers assigned to health providers (for

example, to require action to be taken to correct an

environmental hazard) t and the authority to co¡n¡nit funds or

pay accounts (canada 1986b, p.4t canada 1-987, p.7).

As it would turn out, the training of a Heal-th

Àdministrator would not pose a problern, since ceciliats

experience as the Peguis Transfer coordinator aLÌowed her to
rnake the transition easily later on to the ner,¡ administrative

position. Tn additíon; since taking over the rnanagement of

the Health centre ín 1980, the chief and council had been

functioning as the heaÌth authority in Peguis, with the Health

centre staff reporting directly to them. However, the Band

did enter into the Transfer initiative r¿ith the Long-term

intention of developing an autonomous Health Board.

one of the first steps taken during the first year of the

pre-Transfer period r^¿a s an attempt to establish a Health

Connittee (HC). It was hoped that this structure would become

a pêrnanent health authority, or Health Board, after Transfer.

EarLy in 1988, Chief and Council werê approached for directj-on

regarding the selection of HC ¡ne¡nbers. The nethod chosen was

to caLl for volunteers at a pubJ-ic band ¡neeting (nine signed

up), then to invite those people to another neeting to measure

the real interest and to provide rnore information, Four of

the original volunteers responded to the invitation. Al-ong

with the Health Portfofio Band Councillor, this constituted

the five-rnember Hc as pLanned. It r,/as intended that the
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Health Portfolio Council-l-or be the chairperson of the Health

Cornmittee, acting as a Liason between chief and council and

the Hc nenbers. Initially, it appears that the chief himself

held the Hea1th Portfolio, but another ¡nernber of the Band

Council assumed the Portfolio in the faLL of L988.

Unfortunately, one of the four community members could not

continue, and a decision was ¡nade to have a seven-menber

cornrnittee in order to avoíd having to retrain as often if
someone withdrew. Potential candidates for the rernaining

vacant positions were sought by approaching PHS staff and HC

nenbers for recomrnendat ions , and then ratificatj-on was

obtained fron the chief and Council. It is signifícant to

note here that most of the HC nenbers were peopJ-e who were

working in one of the communityrs human service organizations.

Progress reports and HC neeting minutes throughout l-988

indicate that a trenendous amount of ti¡ne and effort was

expended by Cecilia stevenson and several PHS employees to

develop the Committee. Training sessions included detailed
presentations on the historicaL organization and provision of

heal-th services to aboriginal people in Manitoba, explanation

of the Transfer initiative and the overal-1 plan of actívities
for the pre-Transfer period, and fa¡nil-iarization ¡,¿ith com¡non

terrninology used in the health care fieLd.

The HC met regularly during 1988, and a progress report

submitted t.o MSB in March of 1989 indicates that the growing

confidence and involve¡nent of me¡nbers had resul-ted in their
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acting on several issues to encourage healthy practices in the

community- especially in refation to garbage disposal and

sanitation. However, it is also cLear that the development of

the Hc was being hindered by the constant turnover of its

nembers. It appears that, in aLmost all cases, people could

not continue to participate due to increasing or nev¡ work

cornrnit¡nents IocalIy or elsewhere. Each tine soneone resigned,

a repÌacernent had to be sought and trained in order to bring

then up to the level of the other menbers.

So¡ne tirne after Àpri1 1989, the decision was made not to

pursue for¡nal Hc activity at that ti¡ne. Cecilia recal-l-s that

this decision \,ras not taken lightly:

Irm a strong believer in cornrnunity developrnent principles
...community j-nvolvernent being one of the ¡nain principles
of co¡nnunity devel opment. . . invofving people in decision-
making.... The people who had the opportunity to be on
the co¡nrnittee contributed to our overaLl deveLopnent....
[but] we couldnrt keep on r¿ith it. Helping people to
develop takes aLot of effort and comrnit¡nent and tirne, and
that could have been a whole job in j.tself . It was
taking up alot of rny tirne. Because of the demands of the
pre-Transfer process,,.the fact that we had to get the
work done in a short ti¡ne frame...and so a choice had to
be made....in essence, we had to put aside those
honourable principles. . .

After the spring of 1989, Cecilia and the PHs staff

continued --and st1lI continue to this day--to consult

directly wj-th chief and council regarding major decisions

involving the Transfer process. The formation of an

autononous Health Board remains a goal of both Peguis Health

Services and the chief and councif. Unfortunately, rnost of

the tine since the Transfer Agreement was signed has been
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spent on developing the administratíve infrastructure required

to operate Peguisr community heal-th prograns effectively (see

chapter Six). However, it is anticipated that the issue of

developing a HeaIth Board wilI be addressed in the near

future. fn order to avoid the problem that occurred with the

former HeaLth Comnittee, ceciLia Stevenson would like to see

more lay people from the community become involved in the

process this ti¡ne.

I^lhile the establishnent of a Heatth comnittee did not

work out as planned, cecilia was able to complete the other

tasks involved in laying the groundwork for the anticipated

nes/ management structure of Peguis Hea1th Services. Most of

these tasks involved the devel-opment of policies and

procedures related to the ad¡ninístration of programs and

services. Perhaps the easiest one for Peguis r,/as the

deveLopment of an Energency Response Plan--one of the four

nandatory prograns that ¡nust be continued following Transfer

(the others being com¡nunicabl-e disease control,

environmental/occupational heafth and safety, and treatmênt

services) . This sirnply involved revising the plan that vtas

already in pLace in the cornmunity. The development of job

descriptions v¿as aLso straightforward, With input fron the

enpLoyees, aIl existing job descriptj.ons were revised to

better refLect the specifíc activities required to neet the

needs of the cornrnunity.

During this tirne, Cecil"ia also developed a new HeaLth
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Personnef Policy Manual. Although this r¿as not an absolute

requirenent of pre-Transfer planning, it was felt that i.t

v¡ould be ¡nore beneficial to seize the opportunity to address

and enhance this area prior to Transfer, so that PHs woul-d be

in a better position to meet the upcoming challenges of

inpì.enenting new program initj.atives. Cecilia acknowLedges

that, although shê attempted to involve the staff in this
process by circulating drafts and requesting feedback, there

v¡as some resistance to this initiative at first. Perhaps

policies, procedures, rules and reguJ.ations r^¡ere associated

t+ith the non-aboriginal , bureaucratic services that had ruled

peopLe's lives in the past. However, the initial- resistance

appears to have dissipated over time as the val-ue of certain
policies and procedures has been denonstrated. Äs Cecil-ia

explains:

An exampLe of a policy that r,Je have is the flexible hour
policy..,you put in your eight hours or whatever...you
give it your best, and take a Ìittle break now and then

If you need to take off fron the offj-ce for two
hours.,.letrs say ítts personal...you just take it. It's
v¡hat we call 'comp time'. You just pay it back. so it
is ¡nuch fairer. It gives people a better feeling inside.

Several PHS enployees ¡nentioned the 'flexible hourl

policy as a positive feature of the work environment. One

individual, \,/ho had worked at the hospital at one time, noted

a big difference in the two workplaces:

When you're enpl-oyed by the government you have to sign
in by the clock, sign out by the cl-ock. If you were a
fev¡ minutes late everybody wouJ.d knor¿ about it. They
would say, rrYou get paid for eight hours of work and
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that's how long you have to worktr....This is hone....We
knor^¡ that we're getting paid to do the l'/ork ' but nobody
stands there watching you. By feefing good about q¡here
you v¡ork, you do your work better.

Although there were definitely sone growing pains

invol-ved in the estabfishment of a new management structure at

Peguis Health Services, alf the employees intervier.¿ed who were

involved in the process acknowledged that they were consulted

throughout the pre-Transfer phase. verna Spence, who has

r,¡orked as a CHR in Peguis since 1977, made the fol"Lowing

comnent :

Cecil-ia rea1ly got us invoLved in that Iprocess].
Ànything she did shetd have a meeting and discuss with us
and sherd ask for our opinions, because she fel-t that we
had been here longer than her, and she rea1ly used us
that v¡ay. Sherd get ideas and suggestj.ons fron us. I
found that good because it was sornething that Medical-
Services r¿ould never do. They would just go ahead and do
sonething.

Cecilia Stevenson believes that the nanagenent structure

that ulti¡nateLy evolved reflected the dynanics present in the

community:

IPeguis] is a rnixture of traditionaL structures, sti11
very nuch present in the way things are done in an Indian
cornrnunity. . . with it is the nodern way of doing things....
According to traditional- custon...it's a hierarchical
systen. The way that an Indian person Ìooks at that
hierarchical system, or the way that the chain of com¡nand
works is that the Chief got there k¡ecause he earned the
right to be there, by the v¡isdorn he shows' by his
actions, his respect for his people.... People trust that
this person, and the councillors, have taken on the
connitment of taking care of their people.. '. There are
many conrnunities where nothing happens unless the Chief
says so. In this comnunity and nany others¡ the chiefs
have ¡nodif ied that a bit. .. . In our case, they have given
over some of that decision-making power to organizations
such as ours. That can be su¡n¡narized by one line that
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the chief told me several years ago: rrI trust your
judgement".,.. It is never a relinquishing of authority.
Itts l-ike a sharing, a detegating of responsibiJ. j-ty'

When asked to summarize the major obstacles during this

period of the pre-Transfer process, Cecilia Stevenson

suggested that the very timited ti¡ne frarne given to do all the

pre-Transfer r,¡ork was a big problen. Trying to develop a

Transfer budget was also a difficult task, without receiving

a breakdown of the actual dollars that would be available for

transfer (in fact, the Band only received a detailed breakdown

of the budget after the Transfer Agreement was signed in

1991-!). In additioni she believes that there was a lack of

guidance in developing the evaluative conponent of the

proposed heaLth programs. However, CeciÌia went on to state

that at least sorne of the problerns were due to the fact that

MSB staff were J-earning as they went aIong, and she

acknowledges that MSB nov¡ provides better evafuatíon

guidelines and financíal information than they did earlier.

In fact, there is evidence that, at the time that Peguis was

developing its connunity Health PIan. MSB was asking Peguis

(and other comrnunities involved in the pre-Transfer phase) to

do something which they thernsel-ves had not been able to do

very wel-L. In a docunent outJ-ining MsBrs Strategic Plan for

the 1988-1993 period, it was acknowledged that rrcurrent Branch

Information Systems...are inadequate for rneasuring accurately

the effectiveness of Medical- Services Branch programsrr (MSB

t-988, p.l-) .
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5.3 Transition Period and Negotiations: Sept/90 to JuIy/9I

In septenber of 1990, a three-nonth interin agreement

cane into affect, r^¡hich was intended to be a bridge fron the

pre-Transfer rResearch and Developmentr phase to the

negotiation phase. At this sarne tirne, Cecilia Stevenson

becane the Acting Health Director of Peguis Health Services,

responsible for the irnplernentation of the new health

management structure and preparations for the Transfer

negotiations. In a report to MSB in october of 1990f Cecilia

stated bluntly that the rrternporary or fragmented approachrr to

the rnanagement funding process was making it difficult to

irnplement long-term initiatives. Neverthefess, a gradual

transition to the new nanagement structure had been

irnplernented, with the cHP and general plans having been

reviev¡ed by afÌ PHS staff. In conclusion, Cecilia stated

that, in the tirne remaining under the interim agreernent,

attention v¡il1 focus on "deciphering the barrage of requests

and requirenents fron MsB and deterrnining how we wiLl or if we

can neet themrr .

The actual Heafth Transfer negotiations took place during

seventeen rneetings from January to July, 1991, CeciÌia

stevenson suggests that there v,¡ere a nunber of factors v¡hich

facíÌitated the negotiatÍon process:

We ¡Peguis negotiating teanl agreed that we woufd use a
diplomatic approach- actualty I would prefer to call it
a nation-to-nation approach- even though the process
didn't warrant it.... we were prepared to speJ.J. things
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out to them if necessary and this is v¡hat we did several-
times. That diplomatic approach heLped us a lot, AIso,
good organization in terms of the rnaterial- that we
presented, preparation of the rnaterial, research.... The
other thing that helped [was] the fact that r¿e have our
own legal- advisor, and nyself as heafth advisor, both
frorn the community, \^¿orking with the main negotiators,
the chief and Council,.. who have aÌot of experience in
negotiating and dealing with governnents, and they are
very progressive,... The fact that I had aI1 this prior
experience with the government and working in the area of
Transfer rea11y helped- not just within the negotiation
process, but aL1 throughout the pre-Transfer process- I
was at ease.

whiLe it is true that the starting point for negotiations

was set at the Bandrs existing resource level , with no

aflowance for major progran enrichrnent, it appears that the

factors mentioned above did give Peguis some l-everage during

negotiations. Peguis HeaIth servicest existing operating

budget (i.e. prior to Transfer) was just under $298,0o0. In

the first full year following Transfer this amount nore than

doubled to $678,o00. A large part of this increase ínvolved

new funds for portions of MsB regional and zone positions (see

section 5.5 for further discussion) , administration and

training (short-term workshops, skiLls upgrading, etc.).

Hov¡ever, Cecilia gives one exampfe of v¡here Peguis v¡as abLe to

negotiate better funding in pre-existing programs:

We nrote pages and pages of substantiation, of argunents
showing that our health education budget was only $66 a
year. That \^¡a s what our budget was- five bucks a month,
yes.... what it boil-ed down to was to put it right in
front of the¡n and say, rrl,ook, this what you are giving us
for health education, and yet your rThree Pillarsr of the
Tndian Hea1th Policy and your Mission Statement says that
you are going to go for quality assurancerr.... I wanted
to ¡nake thern l-ook at thernselves and show them what was
reaLl-y happening. , . . Ànd that's v/hat it took,
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In other areas, it was a question of negotiating for the

best possible conditions within the Iinits of existing
resources. For example; Peguis demanded, and received,

funding for the highest l-evel nursing position (in terns of

the sal-ary range), thus avoiding having to go back and re-
negotiate this at a later date. Cecitia states that they

consciously negotiated for r'litt1e edges here and there, which

aIl built up" .

on JuIy 23, l-991, Peguis signed a five-year Health

Transfer Agreenent--the third such agreement in Manitoba,2l

5.4 Perceived Benefits of the Transfer Agreenent

Interviews with key informants suggest that the perceived

benefits of the Transfer Agreenent can bê classified into two,

often overJ.apping, categories- techn icaL/ ad¡nin i strat ive

improvernents and an increased sense of ownership anong heal-th

care providers.

Perhaps the najor benefit of Transfer was the provision

of new nanagement funding, allowing the Band to hire Cecilia

Stevenson as the pernanent Director of Health Services to

oversee the Public Health progranf the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

2lTheoretical ty; PeguÍsr HeaÌth Transfer Àgreenent was
among the first four to be sígned in Manitoba--the first one
being at Pukatawagan (forrnerly Mathias Cotornb) | followed by
sandy Bay. Swanpy Cree Tribal Council signed their agreernent
at roughly the sane tirne as Peguis did.
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Prevention progran (formerly NÀDAP), patient services and

ambulance serv.ices. In addition, a Coordinator of Patient

services was hired to oversee nedical transport.ation services

and patient infor¡nation. This has been especialty beneficiaL

to Kathy Bird, the Nurse in charge of the Health centre, r,¡ho

previously had to carry alot of the adninistrative

responsibiJ-ity and deal with problems related to patient

services in addition to her clinical respons ibil ities . As v¡e

wifl see later, the presence of an Ad¡ninistrator also aLlor¿ed

Peguis to better take advantage of additional opportunities

for health services developrnent that arose foJ-1owíng Transfer.

Several aspects of the ner.¡ financial arrangements were

also cited as being beneficial and increasing local control".

The shift fron nonthly to annual reporting to MSB lras a

v¡elcorne change. One informant described nonthly reporting as

t'degrading- that's all you spend your tirne doingt'. The switch

frorn rigid to flexible budget l-ines aLl-ov¡s PHs to shift

resources to concentrate on prograrn priorities as they see

fit. As for the sr,¿itch frorn surplus-revers ion to surplus-

retention, one infor¡nant surnrned it up this way:

Itrs such a big relief to know that you dontt have to
say, "well- I got this much, and I have to spend it on
this, and if r don't spend it they'lL take it away.

Aff of the PHS staff interviev¡ed indicated that the

Transfer process had provj-ded then with an increased sense of

ownership of their community heaLth prograns. The conments

frorn informants in two separate prograns convey this feeling:
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I think that we have more freedom locally to do what we
have to do to design or develop prograns to meet our
needs. We dontt necessarily have to take them from
Medical Services. We work together on that r,¡ith the
Chíef and Council and come up with plans that better suit
our oi.rn community. I think thatts one of the best
changes that have taken pLace since the Transfer.

***

Having our o\¡¡n administration. . . running our own prograns,
rnaking our own guide1ines,.. not having Medícal sêrvíces
hand you this great big list of things telling you to do
this and that. l{erre free to do the things that we want
to do the best way that we know ho\nt and the way that we
think is best for our clients.

SeveraL infor¡nants nade positive references to the

col-l-ective nature of the program-planning and program-revier,¡

process at PHS. one of the CHRS stateds

I^Ie don't pl-an programs by ourselves..,we kind of sit dorvn
and brainstorm. . . we ' re like one big farnily, we do it
together.

The author had the opportuntiy to observe tvto such

progran review and planning sessions. on both occasions the

PHS staff sat for two days, using the rbrainstormingt

technique, and systenatically reviewed every aspect of their
prograns until complete. when asked to com¡nent on this,

Cecilia Stevenson states that a bureaucratic nanagenent

approach would not work wel-1 in a setting such as PHS.

Instead, they use the rpeople approachr:

Being small" real-]y helps alot. You are able to say,
rrl,etrs huddle".... Itrs so nuch easier to say¿ I'Do this,
do thatr', you know, rrdonrt ask any questionsrr. But then
you rj-sk negative resul-ts,,.. This makes people feel
better about themselves, it nakes then feel- part of the
decision-making process.... It just ¡nakes sense, even
though it takes a long tine.
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Finally; another feature of the Transfer Agreenent that

shoul-d be mentioned here was the transfer of extra dollars for

training purposes. This came at an opportune ti¡ne for Peguís-

just as momentun v¡as buildj.ng to develop a new progran (see

next chapter for details).
sone examples of health progran devel-opments since

Transfer will be discussed in chapter Six, but first, we wiII

Look at the perceived Ii¡nitations of the Transfer experience,

5.5 Li¡nitations of Transfer Agreement & Future Initiatives

one feature of the Transfer Agreement highlights the

disadvantage for Peguis (and other First Nations) due to

diseconomies of scafe. MSB calculated, and transferred, what

amounted to Peguisrs portion of both regional and zone support

prograrns and positions. The fulI list of parts of positions

transferred includes: Regional and Zone Progran and Medíca1

officers, Regional and Zone Nursing Services, Regional and

Zone Environmental Heal-th Services, Regional and Zone

Nutrition Program, Regional and zone Health Education Program,

NADÀP Regional consultant, cHR Regional consultant, and zone

Maintenance Services,

With only a portíon of the resources or sal"ary avail-ab1e

for each position, this makes it very difficult to retain the

necessary rexperts I , and training dollars for these

transferred positions are not incLuded, One example of the

probl-em that this poses relates to environmental health.
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Al-though this is an area that has seen dramatic irnprovements

in Peguis, largel-y rel-ated to econo¡nic development over the

past decade, it remains one of the nandatory prograns required

by MSB. Before Transfer, a regional EnvíronnentaL Health

officer (EHo) provided consul-tative and support services to

Peguis, along with the other Interlake First Nations. After

Transfer, Peguis would have to nake arrangenents for íts orr¡n

EHo. with the money that they received from MsB, they would

only be able to hire someone for six days per year. Àt the

ti¡ne of writing, Peguis \,Jas expecting to work out an

arrangenent for assistance fron the Swampy cree TribaL

Council, which was abl-e to transfer a ful1-ti¡ne EHo because it

represents a group of First Nations.

Another exanple of the problen faced by individual First
Nations transferring a portion of zone and regionaJ. positions

relates to the Medical officer position. Peguis received

enough ¡noney to hire a Medical Officer for twefve days per

year (ha1f of v/hat Peguis had requested). PHs staff had hoped

that a Medical Officer of HeaÌth wouLd rr'ork with then in

developing certain aspects of their community heafth prograns

--especially the evaluation cornponent and rnonitoring of heaLth

status. It was only in the spring of L993 that a contract was

finaLized with the University of Manitoba's Northern Medical

Unit to provide such services. Cecil-ia Stevenson says that a

trenendous amount of time and energy was involved in

developing contracts for both of the positions described here
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and she realizes now that, idea1Iy, it would be much better if
those positions r¿ere transferred to a regional or district
level.

It appears that most of the problems that peguis has

experienced following Transfer involve the administration
and/or delivery of heaLth services that have not been

transferred. For exarnple; an official in the Band Office
conf ir¡ned that Contribution Agreenent paynents involving non-

transferred services continue to arrive l_ate (including
advances), forcing the Band to dip into other budgets.

Under the terms of the Transfer Agreenent, MSB agreed in
principJ.e that the transfer of a number of identified
resources could be negotiated in the future at the request of
Peguis and as mutuall-y agreed to. The full list includes:
contract Dental Servj-ces, contract Optonetric Services, Drugs

and Medical Supplies, contract Lease agreenent, thè percy E.

Moore Hospital. Non-Insured Health Benefits, and the NADAp

Treatment Progran (i.e. the Al-Care Treatnent Centre) . The

two major problen areas related to these future considerations

for transfer wil-l be discussed separately in the following
sections.

5.5. 1 Non-fnsured Health Benefits

Before looking at the issue of non-insured health

benefits as it relates to Peguis, sone background information

nay be hefpful. Non-insured health benefits (NIHB), are
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extended health services v¡hich have been provided by the

federal governnent to Aboriginal people for nany years. The

benefits package includes: vision and dental care (excluding

contracts for professì"onal services), prescription drugs,

medicaf supplies, nedicaf equipment and t.ransportation for
medical care. These non-insured services are considered to be

a Treaty right by AboriginaL peopLe, and there has been

considerabl-e concern that the federal governnent intends to

l-imit or withdraw these services. This concern is not

unfounded.

In late 1978, Medical Services Branch issued a tPolicy

Directive' to its Regional and Zone officials, which

effectively eIi¡ninated payment of non-insured services for all
those Aboriginal peopJ-e r,rho were not indigent. According to

the Mj.nister of National Heal-th and WeLfare, Monique Begin,

this Dírective did not in fact represent any change in federal

poLicy, but it was merely delineating the federal governmentrs

long-standing policy in a more specific rnanner--i. e., that
those Àboriginal people who are in a position to pay for their
or"¿n health or health-related services should do so, and that
those indigent people residing on reserves would be assisted

(Canada 1978b). The Manitoba lndian Brotherhood's (MIB)

response was bfunt:

The Manitoba Indian Brotherhood, rêpresenting the 44,O8).
status Indians of the province, has rejected the federal
government I s recent rrUninsured Hea1th Services to
Registered and Treaty Indiansrr guidetines....The M.I.B.
rnaintains that protestations of "fiscal- restraintr', the
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afleged rationale of the cutbacks, cannot justify a
breach of faith or the deni-al of federal trustee
responsibility to the Indian people. The M.I.B. believes
that these cut-backs are a thinly-veiled disguise to
inplement the 1969 tthite naper oì rndian policy; by
shirking its constitutional respons ibiJ. ity, the federal
government will no doubt Look to the province to fil-l- the
gap which r+ill be created by the cut-backs . . . . Thê recent
guideJ.ines will faÌL heaviest on the narginatly or
seasonally enployed, who can barely ¡nake ends meet. The
M.I.B. considers the cut-backs in transportation and
drugs as particularly irresponsible,... (Canada 1979)

The widespread protest frorn Aboriginal groups across the

country led the Minister to officíally suspend the guidelines

earLy in 1979. However, it is irnportant to understand that
the Regional offices of MSB have considerabl-e autonomy in
setting specific NIHB guidelines in their jurisdictions. It
is rnost interesting to note that, in November of l-978, the

Regional Director of MsB-Manitoba Region sent a memo to the

Àcting Director General of MSB Progran Managenent in Otta$¡a

rrin order to clarify that, in fact, the Policy is being and

has been applied in Manitoba quite substantialty and perhaps

to a greater extent than in other Regionsrr (Canada I978a,

p.2). RegionaÌ Director campbell explained that Manitoba

Region had recentl-y taken the initiative of t,ightening up the

supply of free prescription drugs to Indian people in the City

of Winnipeg and in rural- areas. After being informed by the

llfB that, in rural areas/ people were suffering hardship as

the result of the initiative, he had agreed to suspend the

'Guidelines, in respect of prescription drugs only and in
ruraL areas only. AlL other guidelines in the tPol-icy on
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Uninsured Servicesr r{ere al-ready being applied (Canada L97Ba,

p.1) .

In 1989, MSB once again unveil-ed ner¿ guideÌines for the

ad¡ninistration of NIHB \,/hich further li¡nited coverage and,

once again, there was considerabl-e opposition to many of the

proposed changes by First NatÍons. One of the rnajor concerns

appears to have been MSBrs intention to continue transferring
administration of uninsured services to the Blue Cross

Corporation. MSB had contracted with Blue cross in 1989 to

administer dentaf services, and this privatization process was

seen as further rernoving First Nations from sel f-governnent,

with econo¡nic benefits of admínistering health servj-ces going

to a non-AboriginaL corporation (Assembfy of Manitoba Chiefs

r-993).

Medical Services Branch responded by establishing a

Working croup with First Nations representatives to revier,¡ the

whole NIHB progran. By early l-99L, organizations such as the

Assenbly of Manitoba Chiefs (A$C) felt that the governnent v/as

trying to push through the changes r+ithout. seriously

considering rnany of the Working crouprs recommendat ions, and

they demanded that MSB postpone implementation of the new

guidelines until adequate revisions and recomrnendations had

been ¡nade by the NfHB Working croup and the AMC's Chiefs

Health Cornrnittee had sanctioned the proposed N]HB procedures

(AMC 1991). While these protests appear to have been

successful in postponing the irnplernentation of the new
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guidelines for over a year, in the end it appears that MSB did

not accept the Working Grouprs advice. In Septenber of L992 1

the new NIHB package cane into effect, and prescription drugs

were transferred to the BLue Cross Corporation in early 1993.

That is the background. It is interesting to note that

severaf key inforrnants at PHS stated that they were not

opposed to nany of the changes in the guidelines per se, but

rather the nanner in which the changes were irnplemented by

MSB. At the noment, services included in the NIHB package are

not available for transfer.
The largest portion of NIHB in Peguis consists of the

medical transportation budget (in fact, this budget is equal

to approximately half of the whole Transfer budget! ) and, it
seems, this is the area that has caused the biggest headaches

to PHS staff (and probabLy to MSB as welÌ) in the past.

Nurses narrative reports and other PHS docunents contain

numerous references to MSB's constant questioning of the

staff's requests for patient rnedical travel, and Kathy Bírd

recaLls that a lot of her tine was taken up dealing with the

paperwork involved.

Before the spring of 1990, Peguis had to cover the costs

for rnedical travel and then submit a bill every month to MSB

for rei¡nbursement. In April of that year, the Band entered

into a Contribution Àgreenent to allow locaf ad¡ninistration of

the medical travel proqram, which rneans that the Band now

receives the funds according to a paynent schedufe, and then
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submits nonthl-y invoices to account for the money spent. As

a result, PHS had greater responsibility for rnaking decisions

related to patient travel , but they stiLl had to follov¡ MSB

guidelines and they also had to nanage the huge deficit t¿hich

that progran had always entailed. rn addition, MsB was

starting to limit funding for this progran, Ieaving Peguis

r,¡ith a greater responsibility for a shrinking budget.

It is interesting to see how PHS has dealt with this
diÌemma. CeciLia Stevenson explains that their philosophy was

simple. Peguis considers non-insured health benefits to be a

treaty right. Therefore, PHS has a responsibility to respect

that treaty right. First; they took sorne steps (such as

refining their record-keeping nethods) in order to ¡nake the

operatíon of the program as efficient as possible. Fotlor¡/ing

Transfer in JuÌy, 1991, a Patient Services coordinator was

hired to nanage the progra¡n. At the sa¡ne tirne as PHS was

streamlining the operation of the program, they set out to
prove to MsB that funding was not adequate to neet their
medical transportation needs and that their utilization of the

funds had been legitinate by conducting their own review.

Àccording to Cecilia stevenson, this took a trenendous arnount

of tirne, including writing lettêrs to doctors to obtain proof

that patients had been seen by them in the past, but the

effort was worth it:

No$¡ that they [MSB] have finally seen the proof. they are
corning through- theyrve restored our base. what I mean
by restoring the base is that...MsB has said it rvill
cover for af l- those deficits in the l-ast three or four or
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five years...they have agreed that these Ideficits] were
actually part of progran costs...so now the budget is up
to what it should have been all along.

Unfortunately, even after alL thÍs, PHS is stilL running

a deficit each rnonth. However, Cecil-ia feels that they have

now proven to MSB that PHS can run the nedicaL travef program

efficientJ-y, and that this program should be considered for
transfer. She bel-ieves that, by having fuLl control_ over the

use of funds, Peguis could irnplenent more economical- ways of
providing this service. Cecilia r,¿ouLd like to see the Band

have an opportunity to run a pil-ot project to simulate a

Transfer. In the rneantirne, PHS plans to cond.uct a survey of
cornrnunity nenbers to determine if the various options that
they are consÍdering regarding future operation of a

transferred progran are practical.

The other najor problen areas related to NIHB concern

dentaf and optornetric services. In both cases, MSB has agreed

in principle to transfer the contract for these professional

services to Peguis,

Fron the nid-1970s to l-987, dental services for residents
of Peguj.s, Fisher River and Jackhead reserves were provided

out of a trailer situated in Peguis. Originally, thê contract
for professional services was \,¿ith the University of Manitoba,

with dental student,s doing most of the work (under a dentist's
supervision) . In 1-987, dentat services noved into the new pHS

facility, The arrangement with the university ended, and MSB

then contracted with a dentist directly, leaving the dentist
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and an assistant fron thê conmunity to provide the services,

While the ner^.r Dental Services facility was an irnprovernent over

the trailer, the staff v¡ere unabl-e to keep up with the dernand

for dental care. fn 1991-, PHS put their case before MSB,

requesting additional funds in order to hire a dental

hygienist. Their statistics showed that Peguis Dentat

Services' dentist/patient ratio was double that of the

provincial average. In Decenber of J.992, a reply carne in
writing from MSB. It stated, in part:

In the spring of L992, Medical Services Branch, Manitoba
Region, completed a detailed review of a request from
Peguis First Nation for additionat funding for your
dental program...This review was then forwarded to
Medical- Services Branch in Ottawa for further
analysis....Your request has been accepted as being
logical and âppropriate for the dentaL heaLth needs of
your community. Ho\,rever, unfortunately it constitutes a
rnajor restructuring and redirection of dental heal-th care
funds within the current NIHB system. At present, the
systern is not structured such that your request can be
addressed (MsB l-992 ) .

Although an interin arrangement has no\d been rnade to êase

sone of the current overload in service dernand, it is clear
that a long-tern resolution of the problen is required.

Cecilia Stevenson states that they are eager to take over the

DentaI Services contract fron MSB, but that it woutd be

irresponsibLe to do so unLess the resource base is inproved.

As for optometric services, Peguis l¡elieves that they

coufd offer a nuch better service under a Transfer arrangement

than the one which currently exists. At the present tirne, a

tean of two optonetrists and their tr¿o assistants make two 2-3
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day trips to Peguis each year to hold clinics. MSB pays the

costs for the non-insured services (including travel
expenses) , whil-e Manitoba Health Services Cornmission (MHSC)

covers professional fees. Since it is virtual-l-y inpossible

for the optometry tean to see everyone r.¡ho needs service

during the regular eye clinics, the Band ends up sending

people to optometrists in Winnipeg. According to CeciJ.ia, if
the (roughly) $36,000 that is currentLy beinq spent annuaì-ly

on travel to Winnipeg for optonetric services was transferred
to PHS, they could provide nonthLy eye clinics and avoid

sending residents åff tne reserve (which adds to the MedicaL

Travel costs). The problem is that MSB cannot transfer the

$36000 to Peguis under current Treasury Board regufations, As

a result, this is another situation where peguis feefs that
they coul-d run a better service if the program was

transferred, but they see no point in proceeding unÌess they

are guaranteed an adequate resource base.

In sumnary; the current administration of non-insured

heaLth benefits, and the federal governmentrs perceived

rel-uctance to transfer these services, are viewed as obstacles

to greater seL f-deternination over comnunity health programs

in Peguis. Severaf key inforrnants at Peguis Health Servj.ces

expressed confidence in the Bandrs abitity to nanage NIHB

programs rnore effectivêIy than the government. One person

stated bLuntly that "\"/e are being forced to stay back because

of MSBr s archaic poJ.icies'r.
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The frustration surrounding this issue appears to be

intensified by a sense that they are caught rbetween a rock

and a hard pl-acet. on the one hand, there is a recognition

that the governrnent is cutting costs and there is a desire to

get the NIHB transferred while the dollars are still there.

However, the irnpatience to take over is ternpered by the

realization that, if the existing resource base is not enough,

then the transferred prograns could cause even nore problerns.

5.5.2. Percy E. Moore Hospital

By far the nost complex unresol-ved issue facing Peguis is

the future of the Percy E. Moore Hospital" (PEM), which is

eligible for transfer under the terrns of the 1991- Àgreenent.

There are several- reasons why this is such a complicated

issue .

First, there is the multi-j urisdictional nature of the

facility. The external- consideration here is that, a1lhough

the hospital is situated on Peguis fand, it serves afL three

1ocal reserves, as well as surrounding non-aboriginal

cornmunities. fnternalty, although the facility is

administered by Medical- Services Branch, the Manitoba Health

Services Commission (MHSc) continues to pay the per diem and,

since the late l-980s, it pays the salaries of the physicians

v/ho are hired by the University of Manitobars J. A' Hildes

Northern Medical Unit (NMU) , While most of the hospital's

nursing staff are payed by MsB, nurses in the out-patient
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cLinic are paid by the NMU. Although the rnulti -j urisdictional

factor is not considered an absolute deterrant to taking over

the operation of the hospital, it seens safe to conclude that

any negoti-ation process wil-l be a complex one, invoJ.ving a

nunber of parties.

A much nore serious problem concerns the resource base

that would exist shouÌd a transfer occur. ÄIthough the Percy

E. Moore Hospital was designed to be a 38-bed facility' the

capacity was reduced to 16 beds by the earl-y 1980s (see

chapter 3, Section 4.2). There are no surgical services

available and only a few low-risk del-iveries are done each

year. As was discussed earlier (in section 3.4.2), a nunber

of infornants from Peguis stated that, due to the fack of

services and frequent physician turnover, they prefer to go

elser,¡here for el-ective medical care. considering that the

operatinq budget for the Percy E. Moore Hospital is only

slightly over half a ¡nill-ion dol-larsf the question arj-ses as

to whether or not it ¡nakes sense to transfer control of a

facility that is vier¿ed as being inadequate. Key informants

acknowledged that this is a serious probl-em. At the very

least, Peguis wants a guarantee that the current operating

budget is ¡naintained as the existing base for transfer

negotiations and that the person-year (PY) level not be any

Less at negotiation tirne.

Just prior to the signing of Peguis' Health Transfer

Agreement in ]-99!t MsB-Manitoba Region decreased the
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operations and naintenance base of thê Percy E. Moore Hospital

lry 5.7 percent. In a letter to the federal Finance Minister

at the time of Transfer, Chief Louis stevenson nade the

f ol Ior.ring co¡nnents :

We are planning on taking over the control of the Percy
E. Moore Hospital within the next few years but already
vre are experiencing the counter effects of the government
restraint policy on our pIan....If anything deters Peguis
frorn even conternplating a takeover of the magnitude of
the Hospitaf with its already inadequate resource base,
it is this [budget cut] (Source: PHS Àrchives) .

chief Stevenson went on to urge the governnent to restore

the PEM's resource base to its original budget with the

original PY years remaining as the existing base for transfer.

The letter concfudes v¿ith a request:

we propose that you estabLish a moratoriun on further
cutbacks and person-year reductions on all transferable
resources. To do otherwise will surety discourage other
First Nations fron accepting your offer of Hea1th
Trans fer .

Apparently, chief Stevenson never received a reply to

this letter. However, even ¡vith a guarantee to restore the

original resource base, Cecilia Stevenson doubts that the

people of Peguis (and others) r^/ould be satisfied with settling

for the status quo:

when ne do the pre-Transfer work, it wiLL be rvith a p1an,
with that same conviction that r,¡e had two years ago...
that we have to take over that hospital because it's part
of our progress as fndian people, that rve have to take
control- of our own affairs.... We could make it i.nto the
hospital that it used to be a long tine ago, that people
tatked about...a rnuch-improved hospitaL because, it wouLd
be at that point, a comnunj-ty hospital where there would
be input f ro¡n comrnunity mernbers. . . and there r,Jouf d be a
sense of real ownership. lrm convinced that could \'tork,
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but only with agreement fron the provinciaf and federal
governnents, otherv¡ise, we would have to settle for the
nediocre, r¡/hich is to carry on existing [services] | and
whether we vrant that or not is sornething that we are
going to have to decide at the ti¡ne when r¿e finish the
pre-Transfer work.... Therets no way that we will let
ourselves take on a v¡hite elephant and just sort of
perpetuate it.

5.6 Summary

In sumnaryi Health Transfer is vier,¡ed as having been a

generaJ.ly positive experience by key infor¡nants in Peguis, who

see it as a ti¡nited, but nevertheless useful , opportunity to

increase control over the devel-opment of corn¡nunity health

programs. Most of the problems experienced by the Band relate

to resources that have not been transferred. Às far as future

transfer of NIHB and the Percy E. Moore HospitaL are

concerned, there is concern about inheriting what is perceived

to be an already inadequate resource base. In the next

section we wilt expfore developments in Peguisrs cornnunity

heafth programs in more detaiÌ,
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CHÄPTER SIX

HEÀLTH PROGRÀM DEVELOPMENT BEYOND TRANSFER

6.l- Shifting Focus

During the two years since the signing of the Heal-th

Transfer Àgreement, a Iot of effort has been focused on

deveJ.oping the administrative infrastructure required in order

to operate Peguisrs community health services effectj-ve1y.

The review and streamlining of the medical travel prograrn has

already been discussed. The PHS staff have afso begun the

task of deveLoping a heaLth inforrnation nanagenent systen. At

this point, statistics are being collected on al-I public

health activities in order to build a data base which wilL

heJ.p in progran eval-uation at a later date. one of the staff

is conpleting computer training so that PHs doesnrt have to

depend entirely on outside expertise v¡hile developing their

cornputer progran.

Cecil-ia Stevenson readily acknowledges that they are just

now getting to the poínt where they are ready to sit down,
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sort out the heaLth priorities identified in the conmunity

Health PIan and do the necessary program planning. In fact,

she states that it may be another year until they are at the

point where they would have liked to have been at the tine of

Transfer- a situation v¿hich she bLames on the very lirnited
pre-Transfer ti¡ne frane that Peguis was operating under. In

spite of the sl-ow pace of progress, however, there are severaL

examples of health service initiatives vrhich indicate a shift
in focus to better meet the needs of the cornrnunity. One

exarnple is the changing role of the cHR.

Verna Spence explains that, when she first started as a

CHR in the late L970s, her role coul-d be described as "jack-
of-al-I-trades, master of nonerr. The CHR's duties included

assisting the nurse with basic health teaching (especially

regarding infant care and sanitation) , dealing with ¡nental

health and substance-abuse related problerns, and carrying out

the required tests (such as water sampling) under the

nandatory environ¡nental health regulations. Hor4rever, both the

community and its health services have developed to the point

where rnany of the tasks previously done by the CHR are no

longer required. fnproved housing conditions and sanitation

(e.S. indoor plumbing and grarbage pick-up) / a decreased

incidence of infectious diseases, increased prevalence of

breastfeeding. a very high irnrnunization rate and high leveL of

attendance at WelI Bakry clinics, and the deveJ-oprnent of

substance abuse and mental health services (see section 6.3
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for discussion of the latter) in the cornrnunity are sone of the

factors which have combined to change the rol-e of the CHR.

over the last couple of years, cHRs have rnoved towards

specialization. Each cHR Ís teamed with one of the nurses,

with one team focusing on dj-abetes and other chronic diseases,

v¡hile the second tea¡n focuses more on child and maternal

health programs. Both of the cHRs stated that they find this

arrangenent nore satisfying than doing a littIe bit of

everything.

Diabetes is becoming a growing concern in Peguis, with

about one hundred diagnosed cases so far. one of the projects

that the tchronic diseaser tean have been $/orking on during

the past couple of years is the development of a new Diabetes

Education Progran, As Eleanor o1son, one of the cHNs,

explains:

The reason why werre doing that is, the governnent
diabetic education progran is not made for native people.
They donrt understand aIl those big words. so what werre
trying to do is to use plain language. . . we I re trying to
meet the needs of this co¡nrnunity, not necessarily others.

Accordingr to EIeanor, they have been quite successful in
promoting self-care, wj-th the nrajority of diabetics now being

non- insul in-dependent. and approxirnately two-thirds of the

known diabetics attend cfinics for monitoring purposes.

However, Kathy Bird acknowledges that the PHS Diabetic clinic

is sti11 a long way from functioningr as they had hoped. she

ivould like to see a regular clinic where people come in, have

their blood checked, feet checked, and get sone teaching.
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Part of the probJ-ern is that, due to the frequent turnover and

shortage of physicians at the PEM hospital' there is not

always a doctor available to attend the clinic at PHS, uhich

rneans that people may have to make an extra trip to the

hospital if there is a problem. In addition, since patíents

have to go to the hospítaI to have their bloodnork done and to

receive their ¡nedication in any case' nany of then sinpJ.y

decide to go through the out-pati.ent ctinic at the hospital

for their care.

Whife these probl-ems stiLl renain to be r,¡orked out, the

PHs staff are concentrating on increasing the cornmunityrs

awareness about diabetes. As Verna spence, a cHR' explains:

I'1¡e I re planning a workshop this falI on diabetes. This
ti¡ne werre going to Ìnvite anyone whors interested lnotjust diabeticsl, and wetre going to use all the people
fron the community. . . v/e I re not going to use outside
resources. we're going to use Aboriginal people. we
started a diabetlc support group and werre going to put
then to work. we [PHS staff] will just be there as
resources.

As for the prenatal progran, this is another high-

priority area. According to Kathy Bird, there are roughly

twenty-five to thirty pregnant wonen at any given time in

Peguis. There is concern about the number of pregnancies

anong single teenagers, and this is an issue that re¡nains to

be dealt $¿ith. ln the rneantime, PHS has taken steps to nake

existing prenatal education more appropriate for the needs of

the cornmunity. Prenatal cl-asses have been held in the HeaLth

Centre periodicatly since moving into the new facilíty in
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1"987. However, it \,¡a s found that the format- once a week for
several- weeks- was not working. During the past couple of
years, the for¡nat has been changed to two-day workshops, vrith

an interesting twist. As the CHR explains:

Kathy came up wíth that idea. It has been terrific. I^¡e
bring in a coupLe of grandmothers frorn the connunity to
tal-k about their experi.ences, and the things that we have
now that they didn't have. They encourage the parents to
come to the Heal-th Centre and get the babiesr needles.
our noms and dads will sit and ask questions and the
grandnothers will answer...everybodyts involved.

Both the nurse and the CHR who are responsibfe for the

maternal/chiId programs agree that something very interesting
has happened in Peguis over the past few years. They have

noticed a definite increase in the involvement and interest
shown by fathers in their partnersr prenatal health and in
their chiÌdrenrs health care. The cHR is quite pleased with

this developnent:

our dads are getting quite good...they even bring their
babies to baby cfinic. They ask what the needles are for
and whether there wil-l be a reaction.... I'n hoping that
theyrre passing it on to their friends.

Al-though neither of the public health providers could

offer an expLanation for this phenornenon, they both agreed

that a general increase in awareness about heafth in the

comnunity nay have played a part.

Ànother area that has seen a shift in focus is the Peguis

Älcohol and Drug Awareness Progran, or PÀDAP (as opposed to
the oÌd acronym--NADÀP) . While the staff still do assessnents

and referrals for trêatnent, and counseJ.ting, they are
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attempting to put more ernphasis now on education and

prevention. One of the workers describes the changes:

I guess that before [Transfer] it INADAP] used to be more
geared to adults.... After the transfer... Cecj-Le ICecilia
Stevensonl said this is our progran now, we can do what
we want with it. So, I took the initiative...to changej-t around a little bit and focus more on youth. T
figure, why work with adult.s, when the probLem is there?
Why donrt I go a little bit further and work on the
youth, and prevent...

The orientation to prevention has involved doing alot
more v/ork in the school , giving presentations, working with
the local- P.R.I.D.E. group (acronym for People Resistíng

Inpaired Driving Everywhere), and promoting a variety of
recreational activities as an alternative to alcohol- and

drugs .

In addition to a change in focus, one of the pÀDAp

workers stated that another positive change since Transfer has

been the integration of their program into the overall
comnunity heafth program 3

Before that, I was working across the road, in the ol-d
band office. Being away from the health of fj.ce...we were
apart...they didn't know v¡hat kre v¿ere doing, and we
didn't know what they were doing. But no!¡ that. we are
working here...we feel nore connection, tnore
supervision.... I,le are feeling nore l-ike a tean.

Although both PADAP r,.¡orkers stated that they feel they

have nade sone progress, they Ìroth acknor,¡ledged that there is
much nore work to be done- such as developing a nore

structured alcohol and. drug education progran for aLl target
groups .
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FinaIIy; a good exanple of PHs's effort to increase both

conmunity awareness about, and involvernent in, health issues

in Peguis is the two-day A.I.D.S. conference heLd on the

reserve in Àpril of 1993, While the PHS staff had done a

number of srnaller workshops on A.I.D.S. in the school and

other community organizations over the years, they werenrt

really sure just ho\., nuch the comrnunity as a whole knev¡ about

the issue. It was one of the PÄDAP workers who initiated the

idea of having a rnajor comnunity workshop. fn January of l-993

a connittee r,¡as forrned to organize the event, consisting of
representatives fro¡n the various HeaLth Services prograns,

Social Services and the Al-Care Treatnent Centre. In
addition¡ a community nernber v¡as invited to participate on the

planning co¡n¡nittee. One of the pHS workers explains the

reasoning for this initiative:
I guess in past workshops, we nore or less sort of aliil it
on our own, with our resource peopLe. This tine, ve
wanted a comrnunity aspect,..the community to be involved
as much as possible.... When he [comnunity rnernber] carne
in, he hadn't worked j.n the fie1d...no training or
anything like that, but he brought into our cornmittee,
enthusiasn,,.. It kind of gave us the extra push to get
together and do something exciting, something new. I
think it helped everybody to have a comrnunity menber
involved, and I'n sure it's sornething we will do again.

Ho\^rever, the commun j.ty involvernent did not stop w j.th one

person on the planníng cornmittee. An effort r¿as made to
invoLve a number of different sectors of the population in the

actual event. The Chief was invited to give the openrng

address. A group of respected efders were invited to speak at
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both the beginninq and end of the conference. The school was

approached for permission to invite alf students in grades six

to twelve to attend both days of the conference, and grade

twelve students were asked to create and perforrn a play about

A.I.D.S. Key informants were only aware of one (non-

Aboriginal) parent who would not aIlor.¡ their child to attend

the conference. Residents of the A1-care Treat¡nent centre

were invited to attend. Day-care services were offered to any

parent who might not be able to attend otherwise. In the end,

over three hundred cornmunity nembers attended each day of the

conference.

Aside from the co¡nmunityrs own resource people, guest

speakers fron outside the com¡nunity included a menber of the

Manitoba Aboriginal A.l.D.s. Taskforce, vJho gave a very direct

and explicit workshop about transmission of the virus, an

ALroriginal wonan whose son died of A.I.D.s., and a young

Aboriginal rnan with A.I.D.S. r{ho openty identified hinself as

being hornosexual. He spoke emotionafÌy about the trauna of

being ostrasized and shunned in his home cornmunity. After he

finished, the two nale faciLitators of the workshop

spontaneously hugged the young nan, folIor.¡ed by all of the

efders. In the evaluations that were compLeted after the

conference, respondents (including most of the school

children) rated the event as having been very valuable, and

rnost indicated that the young man r^¡ith A.I.D,S. had been the

¡nost effective speaker, Key infor¡nants stated that they
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believe the conference succeeded in raisÍng not only the level

of av/areness about A.I.D.S. in Peguis, but also the l-evel of

tolerance and understanding,

As a participant-observer at the conference, the writer

was struck by the emotional- intensity and level of comrnunity

invoLvernent in the event. Frankly, it was difficult to

inagine a si¡ni1ar process occurring in a non-Àboriginal

setting. fn additiont it chal-Ienged the popuJ-ar nyths that

A-boriginal people do not recogni.ze À.r.D.S, as being rtheirl

problem, and that Aboriginal peopJ-e do not recognize

ho¡nosexuality as existing in their co¡nrnunities.

In sunnaryi the discussion so far has concentrated on

exarnples of so¡ne new ways of organizing and deliveríng heal-th

inforrnation and services in Peguis that had previously (at one

point or another) been provided by MSB. Perhaps the most

interesting developnents, however, involve innovative prograns

that were not traditionalfy provided by MSB. In the following

sectj-ons, two exarnples will be highlighted.

6.2 case #1 - Traditional- Program

Throughout the 1980s, which was a period of dramatic

social and economic developrnent in Peguis, there was a second

phenomenon occuring, as some cornrnunity members began to

explore traditional cultural values and practices that had

been l-ost in the cornrnunity. This phenomenon was not unique to

Peguis, but can be viewed as a nanifestation of a widespread
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resurgence of traditional- Aboriginal health care practices

throughout canada over the past decade. In Manitoba it is

evident that, despite a long period of active suppression of

the traditional Àboriginal medical systen, there have been

certain areas where these practices have persisted and/or are

now being revital-ized. For example; carrors (l-988) study of

one First Nation cornmunity in southern Manitoba revealed

active utilization of traditional healers, while cregory

(1-989) suggests that traditional Aboriginaf healers in

northern Manitoba are at the center of the cultural

renaissance in heaLth care. Moreover, it appears that the

increasing demand for, and active utilization of, traditional

¡nedicine is putting pressure on the western medical system to

form a new relationship with traditional healers (cregory

l-989; Gagnon 1989 ) .

In Peguis, due to a variety of factors--sorne of which

were discussed in chapters Two and Three--the Loss of

traditional Aboriginat language and culture has been quite

extensive over the past century. As a result, the process of

rediscovering traditional cultural roots has been a very slow

and, occasionally, painful one in the corn¡nunity--so painful ,

that I was advised to use discretion in dealing with the

topic, Suffice it to say that there was serious opposition to

the traditional- ists among certain sectors of the comrnunity.

The confLict between the trvo groups appears to have reached

its peak in the l-ate 1980s. In fact; it is for this reason
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that no nention \,/as made in the Connunity Health Plan of the

role that traditional healing rnight play in post-Transfer

comrnunity health program planning, However, it is clear that

the denand for traditional healing services not only existed,

but was growing.

During the l-980s, there r.¿a s a sLov¡ but steady increase in

the nunber of people who approached the Health centre staff

reguesting access to traditional healers. Kathy Bird, the

nurse in charge at PHS, explains what happened:

We approached MsB to see if they would support us in
helping these people to get to see a traditional heaLer,
because there v¡as none here in our cornmunity.... we used
their mission stateneni-- 11979 Indian Health PoIicyl.. 'tojustify \,/hy our people should go to see traditional
heafers or why traditional healers shouLd cone here. so
we had quite a number of neetings with MSB and I^/e \./ere
finatJ.y able to get that established.

fn effect, the travel costs and expenses involved in

visiting a traditional healer becane a special category within

the non-insured health benefits program. In May of l-985,

Kathy Bird received a written policy staternent fron MSB-

Manitoba Regionrs south Zone Director (who was relaying the

directíve that she had received from the Regional Director) ,

clarifying the Departmentrs three criteria for dealing with

requests for 'Traditional- Travelr reimbursement (MSB l-985).

These were :

l-. MSB should attempt to faciLitate referraL to
traditional healers in the sane manner in ¡+hich we
krould to any other health professional. ..when
appropriate .

2, Prior approvaÌ for arrangeÌnents is required if MSB
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is to be financiaJ-ly involved. If no approval
sought, we would consider visits as self-referrals
with appropriate reirnbursenent.

3. Paynent can onfy be nade on subnission of al-L
rece ipts .

charLotte Johnson, a forner MsB South Zone Di.rector,

acknowl-edged in a recent interview that Peguis did play a role

in shaping MsB-Manitoba Region's policy regarding traditional

healers, in the sense that the high vol-ume of requests fron

Peguis highlighted the need for more formal guideJ.ines to deal

with the issue. However, she pointed out that Peguis was not

the only cornrnunity naking such requests, but was part of a

phenomenon that was ernerging on a broader basis.

Essentially, from that point in time in the mid-l-980s,

referral to traditionaL heal-ers became a service offered to

clients of Peguis HeaLth Services on request. Àccording to

Kathy Bird, this developnent was sirnply a matter of meeting an

expressed need in the comrnunity:

It was only a few to begin with, but it has been growing
steadily.... The people should have the opportunity to
choose whatever ¡nethod of healing they want to go through
. . . . if they want to know I explain to them what is
availabLe.... I do it Ireferral to healer] on request
on1y, r,¿ith the exception of, if f know that person
follows traditional ways already, then I might suggest
seeing a traditional heaLer for a certain thing.

The denand for these services has grown to the point

where a traditional healer now travels to Peguis (at least)

every three months (sometimes nore often) to hofd 'clinics' at

the traditional grounds on Matootoo Lake--a site which has
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become known (unofficially) as a traditional healing centre in

Manitoba. cLients, healers, and even non-Aboriginal health

care providers travel to Matootoo frorn aIl over to utílize the

services offered there.

These grounds were establ-ished by carl Bird, who recently

changed his christian first name to the Anishinaabe name, Mide

Megr,run-- rMide I meaning tife, and 'Megwunt being a feather.

Mide Megvrun Bird, a former child and Family Services \,¡orker

and Band councillor in Peguis, is a traditional teacher and

one of seven traditional chiefs appointed by the fe¡na1e elders

of the Three Fires society, a large North Àmerican spiritual

organization, r¿hich is based on the teachíngs of the

traditionaL Midewiv¡in crand Medicine Society. Mide Megwun is

one of a group of people in Peguis who are currently

undertaking the lengthy process of becorning heafers

thenselves. The site at Matootoo Lake was chosen because

traditionaL teachers and elders tell stories of this being an

area where healers ca¡ne to pick medicinal plants and buifd

sweat lodges in the past. In fact; the word Inatootoor neans

rsweat lodge' in the ojibwa language.

Kathy Bird states that there are always at l-east thirty

to forty requests to see visiting healers at these cJ.inics,

and the denand is sufficient enough that people continue to be

sent out of the cornmunity for treatrnent in betvJeen these

visits. Statistics kept by the nurses at PHs indicate that,

between JuIy, L99i-, and March, 1993, there \¡ere 325 client
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contacts related to traditional healing.

Whil-e nany Àboriginal people fro¡n outside the cornrnunity

continue to request services at Matootoo Lake¡ key informants

stated that there is increasing interest frorn within Peguis.

This has been especially true for those people suffering from

emotionaf problems (see case #z for a nore detaifed

discussion), and several key inforrnants invol-ved in alcohol

and drug counselling indicated that more clients, especially

anong youth, are beginning to request infor¡nation about thê

traditional healing approach. None of the key infor¡nants

could identify precise reasons why this has happened, but aIJ-

agreed that there has been a definite easing of tensions in
the community over the past year or so, with a noticeabl-e

increase in tol-erance for those choosing the traditional
approach. Several informants suggested that the extensive

positive coverage of Aboriginal culture in the ¡nass rnedia

recently nay have resulted in rnore peopLe feeJ.ing comfortabl-e

with the idea. Others suggested that it was sirnply a natter

of ti¡ne before conrnunity members turned to expl-ore their
cultural roots and practices. Hor^rever, they all agreed that

the issue is stil-l- a sensitive one in Peguis, and that the

number of comrnunity nenbers who wouLd identify thenselves as

traditionalists are stilI in the minority,

It should also be noted here that nembers of the advisory

committee (and others) were consulted regarding informants who

would be open to questions about traditional healing, and
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those who night be upset by this line of questioning. In

Peguis, f was inforrned, the greatest resistance has been among

the elders of the community. However, it was interesting to

discover in interviews with elders that there was more concern

about the spiritual side of traditional heaJ.ing than with the

use of traditional rnedj.cines. In facti almost all of the

elders who were interviewed spoke about the use of traditional

¡nedicines when they were young, and indicated that they still

use plants for a variety of aitments. onl-y one elder

acknowledged that traditional healing in al-1 its forrns might

be useful, and only one person stated categorically that they

disagreed with al-1 forns of traditional heaLing.

When asked to define the term, 'traditional healing',

af l- of the key, traditionalist inforrnants ernphasized its

wholistic nature. The following are sone of the connents

nade :

...the traditional heal-er wiII look at the whole person.
That neans the physicat, ernotional , spiritual-, and rnental
components of the person...,

***

..,if I'rn feeling stressed out, then I go to see a
traditíonaf healer for whatever it is. Like, if I need
to ask for a physical healing, it may be addressed in
many different r"/ays. It night be through herbs. It
rnight be through the sweatl-odge. It might be through the
ceremonies. But the ritua] of the ceremony is also for
the mind, and f know that ny spirituaJ. sel-f is aJ"so beingt
looked after.

***

There's always a follow-up thatrs given to any person
seekíng traditíonal help, v¡hether it be to contj-nue to
make the nedicine until itrs aII done, or to bless
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yourself with sweetgrass, or to go to the sweatlodge, or
a referral is nade to see another person, So there is
always that continued support.

***

lraditional healing is aLso the getting together of
people to discuss our needs, or to go back and re¡nind us
of some of the things that have passedf to rejuvenate a
feeling that v¡e once had that was good, and to share it
r¿ith one another. Thatrs traditional healing. With our
people there r¿as always sone sort of gathering, whether
it was a sun dance, a Midewiwin Lodge, a pow-wow, where
we celebrated l-ife. That vras ¡nental health.

rn addition to dealing rvith existing heaLth probJ.e:ns j-n

a wholistic way, traditional inforrnants suggested that

traditionaL cuLtural teachings can pJ.ay an inportant role in

health prornotion. For exanplei tYoung wonenrs Teachingsr are

offered at Matootoo, which prepare girls for the ernotional,

physical and spiritual transition to wonanhood. The program

is described as promoting self-respect and increased self-

esteen in young $/onen. which nay result in the prevention of

early pregnancy. Mide Megwun Bird described cerenonies and

teachings to nark boysr transition to manhood, and stressed

that, aside frorn prornoting self-esteen anong young rnen, they

can play an irnportant role in decreasing abuse of wo¡nen in

aboriginal society:

A lot of people think in our culture that itts a manrs
world, that we control everything, but thatts totalLy
wrong. In our culture, women are the backbone of our
cornmunity, and the v/onen are the backbone of the Three
Fires Society today. It is the wonen who rnake the rnajor
decisions ln our lodge, and half of our sr^¿eatlodge, our
teaching Iodge, haÌf of everything belongs to the women
.... One of the things that happens to a lot of wonen,
and especialLy Indian women, is abuse..., We as men are
responsibJ-e for a lot of the abuse of our own wonen, and
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that has to stop, so that we can corne together, we can
work, then you know that cycle of abuse wilL be broken
and we wiII buil-d strong good circJ.es again.

several of the traditional infor¡nants spoke of ho\,, peopl-e

have cone to Matootoo Lake with very littLe understanding of

either traditional culture or healing, but then sornething

happens to thern. Àccording to Mide Megwun Bird, this
phenonenon is easily explainable:

À lot of tines Indian people sayr trI l-ost Íry culture, I
Lost ny tradition, r lost ny identity as an Indian
personrt. I don't believe that.... The traditional elders
say you don't really J.ose it. It's right here inside of
you. Ànd sornetimesr when you srneJ-J. the sweetgrass or the
sage, or if you go to the sweatLodge, or if you hear the
druns, you feel sonething go right through you, and
sometimes you feel something stirring inside of you, Iike
it wants to cone out. The old peopJ-e call that rblood
menoryr . . . thatrs what it is...it runs in the blood.
Werve never lost it.

Finally; traditional infor¡nants stressed that the return

to traditional vafues and teachings shoufd not frighten
people. Âs one person explained:

We don't say you have to give up your car, your rnicrowave
and go out and live ín the bush in a teepee, not that at
all. we believe that you take the good things fron
western society, but you also take the good things fron
your own cuLture, and you can put then together and you
can nake them work for you.

Another infornant suggested that returning to traditional

culturaf values and practices does not mean regressing, as far

as cornrnunity developnènt is concerned, but rather moving ahead

by looking at alternatives.

when asked about the implications of the growth in
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interest in traditional healing for Peguis Health Services,

both Kathy Bird and Cecilia Stevenson acknowledged that, in
the past two or three yearsr MSB has become nore supportive of

their requests for Traditional TraveL assistance. Hovrever,

they both admitted that they are r,¡orried that MSB might try to

irnpose more restrictions on the program as the nunller of
people wanting to use the traditionaL program increases.

It appears that concern about the possibility of

increased restrictions on funding for traditional travel- is
well"-founded. In a neno sent to all- MSB Regional Directors in
April of l-991-, the Assistant Deputy Minister (MSB) outlined a

new policy regarding this non-insured service. This directive
contained several new restrictions, including: to see a

traditionat heafer, an individual r,¡ould need a physiciants

referraL; individuals vrho vrere granted approval to see a

traditional healer would not be allowed to travel outside of

Manitoba, if they wanted their travel costs to be covered by

NIHB; and no traveL cost.s could be applied for retroactively
(MSB 1-991). These conditions were rejected by the ÂssenbLy of

Manitoba Chiefs' Health Cornmittee, which reconnended that the

policy not be recognized by First Nations people. When the

new NIHB guidelines came into effect in Septernber of 1-992, the

proposed restrictions had been removed.

Commenting on the possibility of restrictions on

traditionaL traveL, Kathy Bird pointed out:

In Alberta, one of their restrictions is that you cannot
go and see a traditional healer outside your province.
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we are fortunate enough to still have access to canada
and the United States for traditional healers. rt
probably has to do r-¡ith that increase in demand. ftrs
not going to stop, it's just goíng to grow because our
people are starting to look at their own healing
whol i st ica l1y .

fn addition; ¡nore non-Àboriginal health care providers

are showing an interest in traditional approaches to healing.

For example; approximately twenty MSB nurses fro¡n one region

of Manitoba recently attended a workshop on culturaf ar¡/areness

and traditional- heal-ing at Matootoo Lake. Apparently, some of

the nurses rtere not even aware of the forms that are required

by MSB for Traditional- Travel- assistance. CeciLia Stevenson

is certain that the i.ncreased ar,¿areness of the nurses wil-L

resuLt in an increased nunber of referrals to traditional-
healers.

When asked about the relationship between traditional
healers and the dorninant nedical systen, key inforrnants stated

that there has been a definite increase in the number of

heal-th professionals who are coining to Matootoo Lake for their
own personal interest. According to Mide Megwun Bird, the

University of Manitobars Northern Medicaf Unit and the Hea1th

Sciences Centre in Winnipeg have sent staff to Matootoo Lake

recently to learn nore about traditional healing, and

workshops have also been done with the Manitoba Medical

Association. ÀpparentJ.y, the Health Scj-ences Centre has, on

several occasions, requested assistance fron Matootoo Lake in
dealing with certain patients. Even the hospitat in Girnli,
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Manitoba, recently requested that a traditional person from

Peguis bring sv¡eetgrass, a pipe and a drurn to an Aboriginal

patient who was dying of cancer. However, all of the key

infor¡nants involved in traditional healing stated that they

had never recej.ved any requests for workshops or patient

services fro¡n the Iocal Percy E. Moore Hospital, and that only

a few individual physicians at the hospital had ventured in to

Matootoo Lake out of personal interest, Mide Meg'wun Bird,

traditional teacher at Matootoo Laker nade the following

con¡nent about this situation:

i,Ielf , you know, the ideal working relationship between us
and the Percy Moore Hospital- first of all, it has to
start v¡ith education. I think the doctors and the nurses
and the people r,¿ho run it have to be educated first.
There has to be cross culturaL workshops being done
there.... I guess the ideal thing that could happen would
be Percy Moore working more in a wholj.stic way of helping
our people...there should also be a referraL systen.

WhiJ-e key inforrnants alI agreed that the ideal situation

would be for¡nal recognition of the role of traditional
healers, and the developnent of a referral system between the

traditionaf and western health care providers, they were

adamant that the governnent should not have any involvernent in

reguLation of their services. One person said: "Traditional
heal-ers donrt want to be signing forms.rr Ànother expJ.ained:

There is a network across Canada and ínto the States.
our people who are invol-ved in a traditional healing
program here know the ¡nedicine nen, the traditional
heafers \,¡ho are out there. They know which ones are
credible and which ones are not, which ones have
integrity, and so on. They have their own policing
system...a surveillance and monitoríng system of their
ov¡n .
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MÍde Megwun Bird stated that he has frequently gone to

check out traditional healers first, before referring anybody

to the¡n. He concluded:

I think that we have to reguLate ourselves.,.. we taÌk
about Local control and self-government..,. we canrt l-et
the governnent decide anymore for us- they decided
before.... we have to get together as traditionaL
heaLers, we have to start networking across the country,
and we do need the support of our leadership.

In factt Mide Megwun acknowledged that this networking

process has already started to happen. The Àsse¡nbly of First
Nations has been sponsoring a series of workshops for
traditional healers across canada, in order to network and

share information, The nost recent gathering occurred at

Matootoo Lake in Àugust of 1993.

In the next section, we wiII explore another innovative

progran that v/as initiated in order to meet a need in Peguis

that v¡as not being net by existing governnent services. In

this case, unlike that of the Traditional Prograrn, the gap in
services was vierved as being an example of a failure by the

federal governnent to meet its responsibility in the provision

of a specific type of health care.

6.3. case #2 - Peguis Mental Health Progran

As we have seen prevíouslyf the Peguis community Health

PLan subnitted in l-990 identified the need for a comprehensive

Tnental health proÇram to be developed. Before examining what

happened in Peguis, it is worth discussing briefly the history
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of nentaf heafth services for Canadats Aboriginal peoples,

since it provides a classj-c exanpl-e of federal/provincial
jurisdictional wrangling in v/hich Canada's indigenous

population falIs through the cracks.

UnIike general ¡nedical and nursing care, the federal
governnent has never provided any organized mental health

services to Aboriginal Canadians, and has overtty attempted to
offload this responsibility to the provinces at every

opportunity. For exanple; a regulation in the Indian Äct

nakes First Nations peoples subject to the mental heaLth laws

and services which exist in the provinces. Then, in 1968, the

federal government announced that it was ceasing pa)rment for
the treatnent of Àboriginal peopLe in provincial mental

institutions (canada 19 6Bb) .

The provinces, on the other hand, have always rnaintained

that it is not their responsibj-lity to provide these services

to Aboriginal people, and have reacted strongly to federal
government attenpts to offload financial responsibility for
provision of health and social- services (canada :-g75r1,g76d).

The Manitoba Mental Health Act, for instance, states that an

Indian or Inuit patient may be refused adrnission to a

psychiatric facility unless payment is guaranteed by the

federal governnent--a stipulation which apparently has never

been enforced. In the absence of either federally-run nental

health treatnent services MSB has contracted. for itinerant
psychiatric services to various First Nation cornmunities
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across Canada, but the day-to-day nanagenent of nental health

probLems has largely been left v¡ith local nurses and community

r40rkers.

The wrangling between the federal and provínciaJ.

governments appears to have had a particularly detrimental

effect in Manitoba, given the large AboriginaJ. population. A

provincial Mental Health Task Force reported in l-982 that

rural mental heal-th services in Manitoba were grossl-y

underfunded, and that certain groups had suffered

disproportionatel-y through neglect--includi-ng the Aboriginal

population (Mental Hea]th working Group 1983). In 1985, a

survey of fifty-seven First Nations co¡n¡nunities in Manitoba

(jointly sponsored by three tribal councils) revealed that

mental health services to First Nations communities in

Manitoba were rhit-and-miss' (First Nations confederacy et aI.

1e85).

As far as the provision of mental health services in

Peguis is concerned, there have been a few independent

therapists r¿¿ho have offered counselling services to cornrnunity

nembers in recent years, and the University of Manitobars

Northern Medical Unit had provided a psychiatric visit to the

Percy E. Moore Hospital for one half-day every tlro !,reeks.

Hov/ever, according to key inforrnants, this arrangement was

hardly adequate to ¡neet the needs of the cornrnunity. Peop1e

with major mental disorders would end up in institutions in

selkirk or Winnipegr, and then, when they cane out, there
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wouldnrt be enough follow-up for them and they woul-d either

end up back in the institution- or, occasj.onally' in jail.

conmunity health v¡orkers recal-l- that they did their best to

provide support to these people, but that they often felt

helpless because they couLdn't provide the special care that

was required.

Ho\,,'ever, the problem was not lirnited to a Ìack of local

services for the nentally ilL. ALthough nuch progress was

made during the 1980s in Peguis, in terms of econo¡nic

devel-opnent and. an irnprovement in Iiving conditions, this did

not necessariJ-y result in improved ¡nental health among

conmunity rnembers. Às Kathy Bird explains:

we are a lot more co¡nfortable in our nice hones.... But
our community, Iike any other native community, has been
through a fot of negative things in the past.... In spite
of aL1 the things we have here, there are sti1l many
people out there who are hurting.,.. Thirteen years ago,
peopte nore or less looked at nental health as only
¡nental ill"ness. In the last ten years, people have
become more open about what happened to then in the
residential schoofs...about abuse. People have become
av¿are of atl- these other things that are causing thern
unhappiness in their 1ife, and affecting their mental
heaLth. People have started to realize that there is
something missing in their 1ives, and they want to know
r,/ho they are, where they come from, and it's all
affecting them rnentally and spiritua1ly.... It has
changed with the increase of peoplers av/areness, and
people wiJ-ling to talk about these things. So there ís
a bigger dernand for mental health workers.

In early 1991, some connunity menbers decided that, if

government was not goíng to provide organized nental health

services in the cornmunity, then they would have to do it

themselves. A key person in this initiative was ELva
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Mccorrister, the Director of the Personal Care Hone. She

recal l s :

I was going through a difficuLt tine nyseJ-f , because I
had a son that had a nental health problen. .,. I vras sort
of dealing with Selkirk Iprovincial nental health
institutionl and not getting anywhere \,/ith then.... There
was nothing in the cornmunity..... I started approaching
Cecile ICecilia Stevenson] on the subject and she said,
rrWe1I, Ietrs have a rneetingrr. We talked about who should
be involved.,.. We figured that !¡e had these people in
the cornrnunity with mental health problems.... They were
going to the AI-Care, they are corning here IPersonal Care
Homel, they are going to social Services, to NADAP
i./orkers , they are going to Publ ic Heal-th . . . . These are
the organizations that the peopLe are rnaking the rounds
to.,.so we invited all the key people Ifrom these
organizationsl . . , . . We set up the co¡nmittee that way so
that we coul-d deal with it together.

This is how the Peguis Menta1 Health Steering Conmittêe

(PMHSC) was formed. Another PMHSC nenber describes how the

cornrnittee functioned:

ft started off as, \,¡e sort of took on the role as nental
health workers. I took on cases of the more severe cases
in the comrnunity. So v.¡e sort of took on a supervision
role, to watch then and to keep an eye out for the¡n. If
r¿e had to intervene, we woufd, even if it r¡as by visits
or talking with other rnernbers of the farnily.... Then, if
v¡e needed he]p, we \,/ould call another member. . . . We would
al-ways fike network together, keep in contact, We would
have rneetings once a month.

In Septenber of 1-99It Cecilia Stevenson receíved approval

fron the Chief and Council- to start developing a proposal for
a forrnal cornrnunity Mental HeaIth Progran. When asked if
Transfer gave the PMHSC confidence to pursue the rnental health

initiative, cecitia responded this vray:

I donrt want to oversinplify it, but to ne it just rnade
sense...and I think that is v¿hat guided us...we knew
there was a need for it and !¡e just went for it.
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Transfer was incidental, but not so incidental that it
didn't help at aII. Sure, it gave a bit of a boost. I
think that the extra resources that we received. ..enabIêd
us to respond earfier.... For one thing, the management
structure or funding gave us that extra edge or abÍIíty
for us to look at areas such as nental health..., It gave
us that êxtra manpower that r¿as needed for someone to
oversee and do the strategic planning that coul-d not be
done in the ol-d setting.

Àlthouqh the Steering corunj-ttee provided support and on-

going rnonitoring of peopJ-e v¡ith serious rnental heaLth

problems, it v¡as clear that PMHsc members could not provide

the counselling services that were needed by themsel-ves.

Early in 1992, the PMHsc took advantage of another opportunity

r,¡hich allowed then to nove a step closer to their goal- of

estabÌishing a conprehensive nental- heal-th program in the

community. Peguis (along with the other two InterLake Tribal

counciL First Nations) was invited to take part in a cornrnunity

mental health project developed by the University of

Manitobars Northern Medical Unit, which had received funding

support fron Medical Services Branch to carry out a three-year

de¡nonstration proj ect.

The Northern Mental Health outreach Project (NMHoP) Ì,ta s

designed as an afternative to the itinerant psychiatric rnodel ,

which invofved occasionaf visits by psychiatrists to First

Nations communities. The NMHOP was based on a PubÌic Hea1th,

or connunity Mental Health, approach. one feature of this

initiative v¿as the establish¡nent of a provincÍal NMHOP

Steering comrnittee, through which partícipating co¡nmunities

had direct input into the overalf devel-opnent and direction of
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the progran. The other najor feature of this model v¡as that

nurse practitioners with extensive psychiatric and rnental

health experience would provide direct clinical services in

the community approximately tv¡o days per month (with

psychiatrists functioning as a back-up only). However, cwen

Àrrnstrong (the nurse vrho was hired as the Peguis Mental Health

counsellor after being approved by the PMHSC) explains that
the purpose of NMHoP was not siinpty to substítute nurses for

the lack of avaiLable psychiatric services:

The NMHoP progran is designed as an enabling prograrn.
There are three things that we do. One is to provide a
neasure of direct clinical work to the people of the
conrnunity. That's probably the feast important cornponent
of the progran. The other two aspects of the progran are
teaching, finding strong, interested, capable peopJ.e in
the comrnunity- either who are officially workers in the
cornrnunity, or unofficiaL lay counsellors- and
transferring sone of the skills that we have l-earned in
our careers as nurse practitioners. And the third aspect
is probably the most difficult to define, but the most
important, and that is to, in a general sense, support
the efforts of the Indian people the¡nseLves to irnprove
the mental health of their co¡nmunities. . . to support and,
r,/hen asked, to give guidance or counseL on all sorts of
initiatives that can rnake their community a happier and
healthier place to live.

It was a commitment to these fundarnental principles of

the NMHOP program, rather than specific experience in either
a comrnunity or Aboriginal setting, r¿hich nade cwen Àrnstrong

(vho is non-Aboriginal and had previously worked in a hospital

setting) an ideal candidate for this positíon. fn addition;

Gwen believes that she $¡as fortunate to have worked with

mentors who used a managenent model which encourages people to

develop their own skiLls and capabilities.
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Àccording to Cecilia stevenson, the NMHop initiative carne

al-ong at just the right time and fit in wel_I with peguisrs own

vlsion of a conmunity rnental health progran:

We told NMHOP from day one that when they came into our
coninunity.... "This is the vay we have planned it, this
is the way we are going to do ít, this is the way it will
be. we are glad to have you on board.rl

cwen Àrnstrong descrÍbês how she took direction from the

Steering Committee:

originally vJhen I first carne out here f viewed rny role as
getting ¡nore involved in the preventive side. However,
r,/hen there were people in such i¡nnediate need for
counselling, you have to see them first and gain your
acceptance, then you can carry on,... The Steering
Comnittee have a very good sense of r¿hat is happening in
their cornrnunity and \^/ho the people in need are. . . they
identified the peopte vrho they considered were the nost
acute cases.... We worked it out so that when the
Steering comnittee nenbers referred sonebody, they
naintained the role of case manager. so I would be ã
consultant to them in doing the assessrnent initialLy,
then they IPMHSC menbers] would either provide the
counselling or keep in touch with the person untif f got
out there every four weeks or so.

Although the first few ¡nonths of L992 were spent

príinarily dealing r,¡ith the people who were most in need of
support in Peguis, the PMHSC decided to take the first step in
building cornrnunity awareness about mental health issues by

organì.zing a workshop specifically aimed at the r,¡orkers from

all- the community organizations. This was in response to an

expressed need on the part of the cornmunityrs resourcê v¡orkers

for workshops that would enable thern to be better able to heLp

cornrnunity rnernbers. Gr,¡en describes the event !

The May 1992 workshop for connunity vrorkers r^/a s sort of
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a generaÌ mental health workshop. It rdas a fascinating
workshop, in that it contrasted the v¿estern and
traditional Indian styJ-es. one of the white speakers
spoke very acadernícalJ-y. Then the primary Indian speaker
basical.ly v¿alked us through his life, and the evaluative
response was extremely positive towards ho!¡ the Indian
speaker had realIy touched people and nade then think
about their own mental heafth and the r.Jork that they were
doing in the comrnunity..., There was a lot of closeness
at that session and a lot of desire to carry it beyond
that one-day r./orkshop.... wê had about eighty
participants. ..a very good cross-section. What surprised
us were the nunber of people in education. . . they were
feeling very challenged in working with the chíldren in
the community.. . .

Another sal-ient feature about the workshop that Gwen

recalled vividly was that it was endorsed personally by the

chief, who opened the r¿orkshop on a very personaf note by

sharing his own life story, r,¡hich was vier+ed positively by the

group. In addition; the afternoon speaker enthraLled the

audience so nuch, and affected then so much in needing to

share their own stories, that the Steering Committee decided

to abandon the rest of the agenda and just to carry on with

what was happening spontaneously.

One participant at the May 1992 workshop rernernbers that

it becarne a rrhealing circl-e rather than a v¿orkshop". It r.¿as

then that the PMHsc reaLized how much work needed to be done

t¿ith the community resource people before they coul-d turn to

the general community awareness workshops. Às G\,Jen explains:

.,.. The tradj-tional way when looking at the Medicine
wheel j-s r,¡hat f 'n taught again and again. one must look
after oners own Medicine Wheel-, and then next, one can
hetp oners farnily, and then next, oners connunity, and
then finally, heJ.p the Indian Nation.... There are many
strong people here...and they have used their ovrn
Ínternal- resources to get into the position that they are
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in. However, they are undertaking very difficuft r,¡ork,
and that requíres growth and change for theinseLves
individually. These are often peopÌe rvho feel- that,
because resources for counsefling and therapy are so
lirnited, they have been rel-uctant to use a counsell-orrs
time for themselves Ì,Jhen they feel that there are others
that are more in need. so there is a great need for
healers and helpèrs themselves to have help to baLance
and strengthen their own Medicine wheels.

In additj-on to realizj.ng the need to work v¡ith the

comrnunity's resource peoplef the PMHSC made the decision to

move on to the next logicat step in the deveLopnent of a

cornrnunity-based mental health progran- nanely, training people

from the cornrnunj.ty to be nental health workers. once the

avail-abiL j.ty of counselling had become known in the community,

the dernand for services had grown rapidly, to the point that

neither PMHSC rnernbers nor Gwen coul-d carry the Ìoad by

the¡nseIves. In many cases, it rvas not a matter of needing

someone with extensive ¡nental health experience, but rather,

someone v/ith the tine to l-isten and provide support. It was

at that point that the PMHsc proceeded to sel-ect three

cornmunity ne¡nbers to be mental health r¡orker trainees- without

the structure of a training program to put them into, and

without any assurance of funding.

In April of 1992, Peguis had subnitted a forrnal proposal

for a MentaL Heal-th Program to MSB. In october of that year,

at thê sanìe tine that the three community rnernbers were chosen

to be mental heafth r{orker trainees, Cecilia Stevenson was

informed that there were no funds avaiÌabLe to support the

proposed program, but that sone noney would be avail-able
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forthconing 'Brighter
Futures' initiative.

The selection of the trainees was an interesting process.

After advertising the positions, applicants were intervie¡.¡ed

by the PMHsc in September of L992. Gwen describes the

qualities that the Connittee were looking for in prospective

trainees:

We !,¡ere J-ooking for people who had a respect for both
traditional- and contenporary Rrays of healing- that was
crucial to us. l^le were Ìooking for peopl-e who already
had basic counselling skills, either through education or
experience, or j-deal-l-y, both. we were looking for peopÌe
whose own ì.ife experience qualified them to be helping
others.,.and probabfy the rnost irnportant thing that we
were looking for was...peopfe whom other comrnunity
members heLd in respect and to whon they would feel-
cornfortable cornÍng to...that they could trust to respect
confidential ity.

When asked to describe $¡hy thêy feft that they had been

chosen for the community mentaL heal-th $¿orker position, two of

the trainees corn¡nented:

I worked with alcohoLics for two and a half years as a
part-time counsell-or at the Af-care. one of the
counsel-lors told ¡ne that there was an opening for three
mental heatth v¡orkers. I didntt have the faintest idea
what mental health \,/as, but f appfied.... I think that
the qualities htere that Irrn a caring person...and Irm a
sharing person. I share my own life story with other
peopLe. I care what happens to our people.... fn order
to r^¿ork with people you have to understand where theyrre
corning from. To do that you have to get your own l-ife in
order. I started that, heaÌing, working on nyself about
three years ago. Ever since f started working on rnyself ,
doors have been opened.

***

I didn't really know too much about mental health, but I
knew that there was a difference between mental heaLth
and mentaL i.l-l-ness. I said that f didn't have any
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certificates or high education to irnpress them Ithe
PMHSCI with. what I had to offer then r,¡as the teachings
that r received from the Itraditional] elders through the
Last twelve years, Iike caring, sharing, love and
kindness, honesty and respect.... I remember that they
asked Iin the intervie!¡] ! "what is your definition of
nental health?" I said that it had to do with a balance
...of the mind, body and spirit.

ouring the fa11 of 1-992, using the training dollars

received under the Transfer Agreenent, the first phase of

trainíng began on an intermittent basis, usuall-y during Gwenrs

visits to the cornmunity. The Steerinq Conmittee had looked

into existing mental heafth worker training programs and felt

that none were suitabLe to the needs of Peguis. Moreover,

there was stifl no guarantee of on-going funding for the

program. Nevertheless, as G\^/en explains:

The circu¡nstances were such that...the need was so acute
in the cornrnunity, that we felt we were going to go ahead
and set up some sort of progran, with just very sporadic
training provided by rnyself , and supervision provided by
the professionaLs on the Peguis Mental Health Steering
committee. I fett that thÍs was actually desirable, not
to go into a progran with a set curriculum. Itrs
unexptored territory. We didntt know at the onset v¡hat
their learning needs would be, so we didntt r,¡ant to fit
thern into an existing program. We think that their role
is pretty unique.

Whil-e al-f the trainees indicated that they felt quite

comfortabl-e with traditional- approaches to healing, they

expressed the need for basic training in the western approach

to deating r¿ith rnentaf health prÕbIe¡ns. Gwen began by

teachíng r,Jhat she calls the 'basic safety iternsr, such as

conducting a mental health assessment (including how to assess

for syrnptorns of rnajor mental illnesses and for risk of
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suicide) and basic principles of crisis nanagement. over the

past year, they have addressed a variety of topics, including:

deal.ing with unresolved grief; sexuaL abuse; medications used

to manage rnajor mental ilLnessesi basic therapy issues, such

as attachnent and separation, confidential ity, structuring

interviews; and time managenent.

In January of !993 | funding through the 'Brighter
Futuresr initiative did come through and the Peguis Mental-

HeaLth Program moved on to the next stage of its deveLopment.

Before looking at how this unfol-ded, it may be vtorthr,rhil-e to

describe the rBrighter Futurest initiative and how it has fit

in to Peguis' cornrnunity health prograns. The tBrighter

Futuresr program is based on six progran el-enents: Cornmunity

Mentat Health, child DeveLopment, Healthy Babies, Injury

Prevention, Parenting Skills, and solvent Àbuse (the staff

refers to the latter five ele¡nents by the acronyn, 'CHIPSr).

The fact that Peguis had aLready developed a proposaL for its

Mental Health Progran, and had made recommendations in its

comnunity Health Pl"an related to the other progran areas, made

it fairly easy to dra$r up a proposal for 'Brighter Futuresl

funding,

Àccording to Cecilia Stevenson, progran objectives that

thèy have identified in the 'CHIPSr areas should be attainable

using existing resources, as r^¡el-I as the extra nurse and/or

heatth educator that they plan to hire in the near future.

For this reason, the bulk of the 'Brighter Futuresr ¡nonies are
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being used for the Mental Health Program. When asked if this

funding is adequate, cêcilia replied that. afthough the

fundj-ng was very inuch appreciated, it still was not r,¡hat was

needed. In Peguist case, their first year tBrighter Futuresl

budget was $55,000 in total, or $9000 for each program

el-enent. In addition; there sti].l appeared to be a problem

with Late payments fron MSB. tBrighter Futuresr rnonies for

the period beginning April- 1, L993, were not received until

the beginning of septenber, 1993--leaving the Band to carry

the costs for five nonths.

once funding through the federal governnentrs rBrighter

Futures' initiative was assured, the three trainees were hired

as full-ti¡ne employees of PHS. Gradually, the rBrÍghter

Futuresr trainees (or BFTs, as they becane known) started to

take over the follow-up of people in the comrnunity between

cwenrs visits. A steering Committee menber describes how this

development has changed her role:

Now that there are trainees and people to work with the
clients, that leaves ¡ne free to do other things with my
own workload.... I am assigned one mentaL heal-th workêr
trainee who reports to me once a week. She tells ne
whatrs happening, what shets doing. Itrs a way for her
to unfoad and for rne to give feedback about what I see
her doing good, and what I think she could do better.

The arrange¡nent works weJ-I, as far as the trainees are

concerned. As one person stated:

It's good because a lot of times you get a real tough
casef and you donrt know where to go, but these people
lPMHsc membersl have been here for quite awhile. Being
the professionats that they are in their fÍe1d, they can
aLlrays help us understand more about our clients.
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cwenrs rol"e has also evolved. As she explains3

Itn the second line of support for the¡n Itrainees]. Each
of the 'Brighter Futuresr workers has two supervisors
identified fron the Steering committee, and the plan is
to meet weekly with each of their supervisors to discuss
their cases. Then, if there is a concern that their
supervisor doesnrt feel conpetent handLing or needs
another opinion, then they phone ne.... Each rnonth when
I go out, I discuss with each of the workers each of
their cases, the dynamics of the case. We talk about
counsetting being a pLanned process, so we make treatment
pJ.ans for the sessions that will take place before we
rneet again.

The speed at which the process has evolved is quite

rernarkable. According to cwen, by May of l-993, the Steering

Corunittee began to make referrals directly to the tBrighter

Futures t workers. In fact, r^¿hen Gwen arríved for her June

visit to the community, for the first tirne there were no ne\^¡

referral-s for her because the BFTs had already done their own

assessments and felt that they coul-d handle the cases

themsel-ves. cwen feels that this experience has shown that

Peguis does have the capabilities to deaL with nost of the

issues that come up.

The trainees al-so expressed surprise at horv quickly the

program has developed and how their confidence has grown in

such a short period. AII three trainees stated that the

acceptance fron the cornrnunity has been a najor factor in their
developrnent as mental heaLth v/orkers, and that being cornrnunity

rne¡nbers thenselves has not been a disadvantage. As the BFTS

explain:

I think that a lot of that [confidence] comes fron the
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peopfe accepting us now. when we first started, we were
afraid that people woul-dnrt co¡ne in and talk to us'... À
lot of people are scared that if they talk about their
personal problems, itrs going to get out.... one of our
biggest things is confidential ity. . . . we havenrt had a
probl en

I usually talk to the person first, and ask them if they
feel confortabl-e. I have one cl-ient who is related to
¡ne. I asked her if she would rather work with my
partner, but she said that sherd feel ¡nore cornfortable
with ne. There are tirnes r¿hen v¡e do have to give the
client to a different worker. Itts the personrs choice.

I think that once we explain that we're training our or'n
people to work with our people they would agree. The
advantage is that Indian peopl-e are talking to Indian
people or helping Indian people or Iistening to Indian
peopl-e. . . knowing then...I think they feel rnore rel"axed at
the first contact.

I would say that a lot of peopfe have greeted me or
taLked to ne that have never talked to ¡ne before. f rve
met people, just anywhere in the hallway, in the ¡nall,..
and they ask if they could cone and see me.

one of the trainees stated that there nay have been

concern among community mernbers at first about the traineesl

ability to handle the work, because of past refiance on non-

AboriginaÌ people for these specialized services. Gwen

Arnstrong acknowledges that, at first, there was some

reluctance to see the BFTs, particularly among those v¡ho had

started to see cwen. However, latefy there have been an

increasing number of peopLe whon, after being given the choice

of seeing cwen or the BFTS, have chosen the latter option.

As far as the approach used with cLients of the MentaL
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Health Progran is concerned, aIl of the key informants

stressed that offering people as nany options as possible in

their own cornrnunity is the main priority.

surnmarized their overall goal as follows:

cwen .A.rmstrong

we want to be able to offer a variety of resources to
peopLe who are in need. If they r\tant. to see one of the
therapists in the community v¡ho was operating here
previously, thatts great and wetlI support that, If they
\,rant to see nè, thatrs great and werll support that. If
they want traditional healing, then werll rnake sure that
they have access to that. If they want to see the
religious counsellors, that's great. If they vrant to see
the Brighter Futures workers, that's the best! l,Ie want
people to be able to meet their mental heaLth needs in an
unrestricted sort of way. Werre also ar,¡are that seeing
rnultiple counsellors can be detrimental- to a personrs
progress, so we try to have one primary person being
identified as the prirnary counsellor.

One of the trainees describes the approach taken with clients:
We donrt nake up our clients' minds. We are not here to
do that. Each individual has a responsibility to nake up
his or her own mínd which way they vould like to be
treated.... Therers the European way and the cultural
way, and whichever way they feel confortable with, we
respect that way.... There are sone who have to be on
medication, and you try and explain hor,r irnportant it is
to take the medicatíon. Then there is the cultural- vray.
There are a lot of clients rvho do not need the European
medicine. They can go to the traditional healer.

Two of the three BFTS stated that nore than half of their

clients vrere utilizing traditional healing services available

at Matootoo Lake. Statistics kept by the Peguis Mental Health

Progran workers indicate that, while in many cases people are

being followed by more than one type of service, an increasing

number of clients are choosing traditionaÌ healing as a

prinary approach. None of the ¡nental health workers are
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their clients are under forty years of age appears to be

irnportant factor. Às one BFT explains:

...our culture is corning back now, and a l-ot of our young
peopfe are aware of it.... People who are young want to
experience new things. This, to thern, is sornething new
...the culture.... If you take the elders, a Lot of then
vrere brought up with the churches, and to practise our
culture was a no-no.

cwen Armstrong agrees that it is the younger people who

are more open to the traditional approach to healinq, and she

suspects that the older age groups in Peguis may be accessing

the religious services nore for their counselling:

It seens that there's a generation or two...who, in order
to protect themselves, in order to survive, they were
required to reject their tradition. Many of then did it
with a great deal of strength, so it's very difficult for
them to do this about-face.

Both cwen and the BFTS descrÍbed an interesting event

which suggested that there are rnany people who sirnpJ-y are not

aware of traditional- healing services that are avaifable or

how to access thern. In May of 1993, a visiting traditional

healer held a special workshop on ¡nental health issues at

Matootoo Lake. An invitation was extended to all of the

clÍents of the Mental Heal"th Progran to attend. A number of

clients who hadnrt previously accessed traditional healing

took part Ín the workshop, v¿hich incl-uded a sweatlodge

cerenony and traditional teachings. Gwen saw three of these

people for counsefling the following day, aII of whom r,/ere

tremendously positive about the experience that they had at

of

an
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Matootoo ,

In addition to counselling, the Mental Health team has

begun to do nore community education and prevention. The BFTS

nor,r do a workshop ¡¿ith each new intake of clients at the A1-

Care Treatnent Centre, where they talk in general about nentaL

heal-th. Aside from providing infor¡nation, the trainees state

that each tine they qo to the A1-care, tvro or three of the

cl-ients wilI approach then and request counselling.

Àfter a second workshop was held for community workers in

Novenber, L992, al Matootoo Lake, the BFTS decided to design

and carry out a needs assessnent survey of aLl- the cornmunityts

resource people, in order to deter¡nine rvhat types of workshops

are required in the future. They pfan to conduct a series of

specialized workshops to neet the specific needs of different
groups, beginning with the teachers in the faII of l-993. The

next step wil-t be to organize workshops for the cornmunity at

large. cwen Arnstrong states that, in terns of prevention,

the tean also has taken a different step recently by reacting

to a crisis ín the cornrnunity in a pro-active ¡nanner. whereas

previously, the mentaL health workers had only seen clients

who had been referred or r,¡ho had approached thern directly,

this tirne the BFTS (with the endorsement of the PMHSC) went

out immediatel-y to provide support to the peopte involved.

when asked to describe the rnajor achievements of the

Menta1 Health Program so far, every v/orker gave examples of

clients who had been stabilized as a result of their
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intervention. one trainee stated that the greatest success

has been with the newly-referred clients, as opposed to those

v¡ith longstandÍng nental health problems v¡ho continue to

receive treatnent frorn outside sources. Gwen believes that

there are a number of cases of people who would have

experienced rnajor breakdowns without the care that thêy have

been receiving, and that there are ¡nany people who r.¡ould have

had to go elsewhere to get he1p, For Gwen, an extremeJ.y

inportant achievement has been the process nhereby, through

the Peguis Mental Health Steering conmj-ttee, an a\,tareness of

an overwhel¡ning need in the cornrnunity has been translated into

action.

In spite of the successes / there \,¡a s a general

acknowfedgenent by Mental Health workers that they have

probably onty hit the tip of the iceberg, in terrns of rneeting

al-l the needs of the communj-ty, and there are concerns that
they are still not accessing alL the people who are in need.

when asked what the implications are for the future of the

progran, cwen acknov/ledged that the nunber of workers is going

to have to grow. However, funding restraints have been a

major concern. At the end of March, 1993, funding for the

NMHoP program vJas cut, Peguis Health Services made the

decision to keep paying Gwen out of their progran funds, but

they were forced to lay off one of the nental health worker

trainees during the sunner of 1993. AJ.though it was felt that

the two rernaining BFTS could handle the workload for the tine
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being, this will obviously becone a serious problern as the

denand for services grows.

fn JuLy of 1993r the federal- governnent agreed to re-

instate funding of the NMHoP program--but onl-y at seventy-five

percent of the ori.ginal funds.2 c!¿en describes the impact of

uncertain funding on the development of the Mental- HeaLth

Program:

ftrs a very awkward situation to be in. The clients that
I see. in order to be planning rny therapy with thern, in
order for them to be planning their lives, they need to
have sone expectation about how long I'rn going to be
corning here. Because of the uncertain status of NMHOP,
and the inadequate Brighter Futures funding for Peguis
for this year, I would be unable to give any comrnitments
to rny cÌients, as welL as commit¡nents to the Brighter
Futures qrorkersf in terms of their training.... For the
Steering Cornrnittee as we1I, it's difficult, in ter¡ns of
preventive prograns and things that need to be pLanned
ahead.... I donrt know how they [PHs] have been accessj-ng
the funds to pay ne, but I do know that this is a
hardship_and that it should not have to cone out of other
sources . s

one of the problerns v¡ith the Brighter Futures funding is
that it is increased in increments over five years, r¿ith the

first-year budget being Linited to monies for research and

Zcwen states that, due to a fundi.ng shortfatL, the
communities involved in the NMHoP project actually experienced
five or síx rnonths r¡ithout funds, She believes that, in the
other communities that could not afford to retain the services
of the NMHOP nurses, the long hiatus was a major setback--in
terms of attachnents and separations and the trust with the
corn¡nunities that the nurses were in various stages of
developing. Gwen describes this as rra re-enactnent of v¡hat
has happened to rndian people in the past, so it brings up
past hurts and disservices as wel1."

3Postscript: funding for the NMHOP project ended in
March of 1994.
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developrnent. Both cwen Arnstrong and Cecilia Stevenson agree

that Peguis was al-ready at a stage by January of 1993 where

they coufd probably have used the Year 3 or 4 funding level
for prograrnming. However, Cecil-ia stevenson tries to be

optinistic about the future of the Mental Health Program:

My understanding is that MSB has nade the conmit¡nent that
they wi1J. continue funding the ¡nental health progran in
the Indian reserves. Whether they $¡ilI keep funding the
other components of the Brighter Futures ínitiatives
progran or not¿ I donrt know.

fn the neantirne, the Peguis MentaI Health Prograrn is
vie\,/ed as being so important that both PHS and the Steering

Connittee are co¡nmitted to keeping it going- one way or

another. According to Cecilia Stevenson, PHS wilL continue to

use the bulk of the Brighter Futures monies in the Mental

Health area, and they are currently exploring the options

available regarding paynent for Gwenrs services- including the

option of billing for professional services through the NIHB

progran.

6,4 Summary

In concfusion,' both the Traditional Program and the

Mental Health Program developed through a resolve to meet

expressed needs in Peguis that were not being net (for
whatever reason) by the governmentrs formaf heafth services.

fn both cases¡ the initiatives were undertaken in spite of a

lack of either policies to provide direction, or funding, or

both. In both cases, the motivation appears to have cone out
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of a naturaÌ nomemtum occuring in the cornmunity, quite

independent of the Transfer initiatíve. However, in the case

of the MentaI Health Program, the extra adrninistrative

resources and general increased feeling of ownership of

connunity heaLth prograns appears to have given Peguis a

definite edge in terns of progra¡n development. See Tab1e 3

for a summary of the najor developnents during the period frorn

1980 to 1993.
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF PEGUIS COMMUNITY/HEALTH SERVICES DEVELOPMENT:
1980-1993

Community
Develop¡nent

'Tolrards Sel f-Determl nat lon '

¡early 19806: sobriety move¡nent among community
Ieader6

r1981--): rapid communlty development during
adnlnistration of Chief Louis Stevenaon

Àboriginal
Heal th
Pol i cyl
Servlces

Transfer of Àdmlni6tratlve Respons i bi 1i tyl
r 1986: 'HeaIth Transfer Policy'

Pegul s
Heal th
Sêrvi ces

'LocaI Àdministratign of Cotrununity Heal.th
Servicesl'

r1980: Band admínistration of Peguis Health
Centre

.1985: Band takes over operation of ambulance
gervices

r1987: 20-bed Àlcohol & Drug Treatr¡¡ent Centre
opens

r1987: Peg'uis applies for pre-Transfer funding
IPegu16 Health ServÍces noves ínto new

facÍ I ityl
r1988: 22-bed PerEonal Care Home opens
¡ (Jan)1988: pre-Transfer phase begins
r1988-1990: preparation of CoNnunity HeaIth

Plan (CHP); ner' ¡nanagenent structure
r (Jan-Juty) 1991: Transfer negotiations
rJuIy 23, 1991: Peguts HeaIth Tlansfer

Àgreenent slgrred
r1991: Pe$¡16 ¡lental Heatth Steering

Conníttee forned
.(Feb)1992: NMHOP nur6e begÍns working with

PMHSC
r(Oct)1992: PMHSC chooses nental health workêr

trainees
r (Ja-¡l)1993: rBrighter Futures, fu¡dfng
¡1993: trafning of co¡¡utru¡Í ty heaLth workers

contlnues
IDurtng this perlod, Traditional Progra¡n
lntegrated into PubIic Health serviceEl
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CHÄPTER SEVEN

CONCLUS ION

7.1 Sunmary of Major Thernes

The devefopnent of formal- health services in Peguis

occurred wíthin the context of historicaL circumstances unique

to that community and, therefore, one cannot make any broad

inferences based on that experience. However, the following

is a l-ist of the rnajor thernes and issues that emerge from

Peguisr experience- some of r¡hich may have relevance to other

First Nations who are invoLved in co¡nmunity-based health

initiatives,

Develoþment of Formal Hea1th Services (þrior to 1980)

1) There was a period of tirne, before governnent-sponsored

¡nedical services were provided in an organized way, when a

duaL rnedical- system existed in Peguis- i.e. a time when

traditionaf tlndian doctorst and midwives continued to províde

the most consistent care to people in the comrnunity. Due to

a variety of factorsf the western rnedical system becane

dominant in the 1940s. It is only in the last decade that the

traditional aboriginal health care systen has begun to energe

agai.n in the com¡nunity, once again creating a situation of a

duaL ¡nedical systen- however, this tirne, some initial steps

have been taken to integrate the traditional sector into the

mainsLrea¡n comrnunity heaLth services.
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2) From l-940, as a result of the construction of a federal

hospital on the reserve, the development of treatment and

pubJ"ic health services in Peguis has developed separately

(al-though there appears to have been so¡ne overlap during the

l-950s and l-960s). The rnajor issue related to the provision of

treatrnent services has been the loss of r¿hat r¡as considered to

be ra connunity hospitalt r¿hen the o1d Fisher River Hospital

was closed down in 1973. The new Percy E, Moore HospitaL is
perceived by the community as being bureaucratic, not

providing adequate services, and not being responsive to the

needs of the cominunity.

Comnunity HeaIth-Related services since 1980: General Thenes

L) The rnajor developrnents in health-related cornmunj-ty

services since L980 have occurred during a perj-od of drarnatic

economic and social developnent in Peguis, r{hich has been

fuelled by a strong political leadership co¡nrnitted to the

principle of sel f-deternination. It appears that a general

¡novernent tov¡ards sobriety anong connunity leaders in the early

1980s was also an important factor in this contenporary phase

of co¡n¡nunity developrnent. During this period, support frorn

the political leadership was cited as being a crucial- factor

in the success of nany of these community-based initiatives.
2) The development of the Personal Care Hone, Al-Care

Treatnent centre, and the Peguis Menta1 Heal-th Progran are

exanplès of health-related services developing as a result of

comnunity members taking the initiative to neet the
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comnunity I s needs in the absence of formal- government

services. In the case of chronic care and nental health

services, there was the added problen of being caught in
jurisdictional rgrayr areas, in v¡hich neither the federal nor

provincial governments accepted fornaL responsibiJ.ity for
providing these services in an organized ¡nanner. The lack of

funding for Home Care Nursing on reserves by eíther level of

governrnent is another example of this phenonenon, which

continues to pose a probl-em for the public health staff in
Peguís today.

3) whiLe the period of f ocal- administration of public health

services in Peguis did build up useful experience and allowed

the public health providers to better respond to comrnunity

needs, MSB sti1l retained significant programrnatic leverage

and overall fiscal control , limiting the degree of seLf-

determination that Peguis could achieve over the process of

heaLth care. However, there are exanples (such as the hiring

of an LPN rather than an RN as a community heaLth nurse) which

iÌLustrate the Bandts efforts to achieve a degree of self-
deternination--especial Iy where government policies or

standards were perceived as being incompatible with community

needs.

The 'Heafth Transferr Exþerience

The federal Health Transfer Policy has been viewed r,¡ith

sorne skepticisrn in the literature. There are those rvho have

criticized the initiative for its l initations--such as
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ineligibiJ-ity of certain programs for trans fer--v¡hj.1e others

have argued more vehemently against Transfer as nerefy one

more example of the federal governrnent trying to offload

responsibiJ.ity for provision of services to First Nations.

There is no doubt that the history of federal- Aboriginal

health policy since the l-96Os--with a trend toward devolving

responsibility for Aboriginal health services to the provinces

and several- attempts to cut non-insured health benefits to

status Indians--and the introduction of the Transfer

initiative r¿ithout rneaningful input from Fírst Nations, all

lend credence to the argument that Transfer represents a

rrrevenge of the hidden agendarr (speck 1"989).

The findings of this study do not allow the author to

drav¡ definitive conclusions about the íntent of the Heal-th

Transfer PoIicy. Hovrever, it is possibl-e to state the

follorving, based on Peguisr experience with the Transfer

initiative:

1-) Peguis entered ínto the Transfer process with no

ilLusions about its 1i¡nitations. Rather, it r¿as viev,¡ed as an

opportunity to take a s¡na1l step toward the ultinate goal of

seL f-governnent--and a J-ogical step, given the Bandts leve1 of

social, econo¡nic and political developrnent and the fact that
they had been invol-ved in the local adrninistration of public

health services since 1979l80.

2) Certain factors (e.9. more than ten years of experience

with local ad¡ninistration of public health services, a
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relativefy large resource base--both human and material--,
experience and confidence in negotiating with the federal

government, and a thorough knor^rledge of MSB policy) appear to

have contributed to successful negotiation of a Transfer

Agreenent in July of 1991,

3) Transfer is general-}y viewed as having been beneficial,
in the sense that it did result in improved financial
resources, nore fiscal control during the perÍod of the

Agreement, more fl-exibility in programming and an increased

ability to respond to com¡nunity needs, and a greater sense of
rownershipr of community health progra¡ns.

4) Most of the problerns that Peguis has encountered have

been related to issues that were not part of the Transfer

Agreement. The administration of Non-Insured Health Services

(NfHB), especially rel-ated to Medical Transportation, Dental

and optonetric services are areas of particular concern. The

Band beLieves that it could run these programs nore

efficiently if they were transferred to fu11 Band control, but

a guarantee of an adequate resource base is seen as a pre-

requisite to such a transfer, and there is considerabl-e

concern that the resources avail-able for transfer may be

decreased. Late Contribution Àgreement paytnents for non-

transfêrred prograns afso continue to place a significant
burden on the Bandrs resources, forcing them to borror¿ frorn

other budgets .

Another conplex issue relates to control of the Percy E.
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Moore Hospital. Peguis has expressed its intention of

eventually assurning control of the hospital frorn MsB.

However, the inadequate resource base, nulti-j urisdict ional

nature of the hospital's funding and administration, and the

number of communities that are served by the hospital make

this a daunting task that vrill require considerable discussion

and planning.

5) The major innovations in health services programrning have

also occurred outside of the nandate of the Transfer process.

The deveLopnent of the Peguis Mental Heatth Progran is an

excellent exarnple of a community-initíated progran designed to

meet the comnunityrs needs (in the absence of a fornal

governrnent program) by developing skills r+ithin the comrnunity

to deal wÍth nentaL heal-th issues.

6) As far as the irnplications for other First Nations

considering Health Transfer are concerned; it nust be stressed

that the relatively positive experience in Peguis can in no

way be taken as a sign of the rsuccessr of the Transfer

policy. what I have tried to emphasize is that Peguis'

abiJ.ity to take advantage of the initiative v¡as due to

specific condÍtions (outtined in #2 above) . In the absence of

those conditions, First Nations night want to carefully weigh

the risks and benefits of Health Transfer before initiating

the process.

7) Thís case study suggests a number of issues related to

Heafth Transfer which would be appropriate areas for future
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research. First; a comparative case study of First Nations

that have signed Transfêr Agreenents (preferably, after the

cornpJ.etion of their first five-year plan) v/ould be vorthwhile,

in order to deterrnine which factors have contributed to the

perceived success or failure of these initiatives. It would

also be useful to compare the experience of First Nations with

local ly-adrninistered cornrnunity health services that are

Transfer-based to those initiatives that have occurred outside

of Transfer. Certainly, it would be interesting to reassess

the situation at Peguis in the future to determine if concerns

about achieving or rnaintaining an adequate resource base for

various services are satisfactorily addressed. It r^/ould also

be appropriate, after an adequate period of time has elapsed,

to carry out both a qualitative and quantitative evaluation of

PHS prograns-- inctuding a survey of community residents, to

deterrnine their perceptions of the Transfer process. Whil-e an

evatuation is scheduled to be carried in 1995 (as set out in

the terns of the Agreement), this nay be too soon to

accurately assess the success or failure of the Transfer

initiative at Peguís--given the fact that the health

information systen is only now being devel-oped and that ner¿

prograns, such as the Peguis Mentaf Hea1th Progran, are onLy

in the early stages of deveÌopnent. In additj.on; changes in

heal-th status related to public health initiatives are likely

to take longer than five years to become apparent and

measurable. Finallyt in Manitoba, there is sorne discussion of
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transferring all health prograns to First Nations in the

context of a piJ-ot project involving rseJ-f-governmentr over

aIl prograns previously adrninistered by the federal

government. The inplications and potential impact of such an

initiative would be an extre¡neIy useful- focus for future

research .

Issues Related to Traditional Healing

1) During the fast decade there has been a renewed interest

in traditional healing, and cultural awareness in general,

anong certain comrnunity rnembers. fn response to increasing

demand from the cornmunity, traditional heal-ing services have

graduatLy become integrated into the fornal structure of

comrnunity health services offered in Peguis,

2) The revival of traditional cultural- practices has been a

very contentious issue in the comnunity and, although there

has been a decrease in tensions recentJ-y, this issue is stil1

a very sensitive one. Many key informants stressed that, in

spite of the fact that traditional aboriginal cul"ture

( including 'rndian MedÍcine' ) is becorning increasingly popular

in the broader society, First Nation co¡nrnunities must be

aLlowed to deal with this phenomenon at their own pace and

without any outside interference. Furthernore; traditional-

heal.ing should be offered as one of a variety of options

avail-able to consuners of health care in the cornmunity.

3) There is a srnall, but actÍve, group of people involved in

traditional heali-ng in Peguis. These individuals nade it
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cLear that, while they v¡ouLd like to see the federal

government and dominant medical system recognize the role of

traditional medicine, they do not want any governnent

regulation of their services r¡hatsoever. They argue that

traditional heaLers across the country are already involved in

forrning a network to share infor¡nation and to discuss j.ssues

such as sel f-regulation. several- key traditional infornants

expressed concern about MSB increasing restrictions on funding

for tTraditional Travel' as the denand continues to grow.

4) rn terms of implications for future research in this

areai the literature on co¡nmunity health prograns utilizing

tradition medicine in First Nations settings is fragrnentary,

and so, more in-depth case studies of these initiatives would

be useful- in deternining the potentíaI role of Aboriginal

medicine and healing methods in co¡nmunity health care models.

It would be particularly int.eresting to compare and contrast

the different ways in v¿hich traditionaf healing is utilized in

First Nation cornmuníties (e.9. functioning cornpletely

separately fron other community health programs; autonomous,

but with some inforrnaL interactioni or fully integrated with

other conmunity health prograns). Where possibJ-e, it r+ould be

useful to understand the contextual factors r,¿hich have led to
the development of these initiatives, the opi.nions of

traditional- healers regarding the optinal relationship with

the bio¡nedical systern, and their perspective on reguLation of

traditional Aboriginal ¡nedicine and heal.ing. The relevance of
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traditional- Aboriginal rnedicine and healing to Heal-th Transfer

is a controversíal issue (since it is, by defj-nition, not a

progran that is eligible for transfer) , and so, the

experíences of those First Nations v¡ho have entered into

Transfer agreements wouLd be particularly interesting, Having

said all that, the extrenel-y sensitive nature of this issue in

some comrnunities, and the desire for anonymity, nay prohibit

research in this area, and it should only be undertaken with

the fulI approval and guidance of connunity advisors.

7.2 Theoretical Irnplícations

Based on the theoretical perspective outlined j-n Chapter

One, it was suggested that the development of health and

health services in any community can best be understood v¡ithin

the context of the sociocultural, political, econornic

conditj-ons which have shaped that community. It v¡as also

proposed that sel f-deter¡nination J-eading toward health in
First Nation comrnunities involves two elements. The first
el-enent is control over the process of health care--with
rcontrolI neaning nore than just increased participat.ion in

decision-naking related to health care--whi1e t.he second

eLement invofves control over the deterrninants of health.

A saLient feature of the preceeding case study of health

services in Peguis is that the developrnent of these services

rnirrors the develop¡nent of the cornrnunity as a whole, and it is
possibJ-e to trace the shj-fting locus of control over health
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and health care through the various stages of comnunity

development. Prior to the Bandts relocation to its present

site early in the twentieth century, the arrivaÌ of European

settlers in the region south of Lake Wj-nnipeg had a major

irnpact on both the health and social developrnent of the people

of st. Peterrs. The combination of a shift to a sedentary

pastoral way of J.ife, conversion to Christianity, loss of

Ianguage, encroachment on land, and exposure to infectious

diseases, under¡nined both the physical and social heal-th of

the cornmunity. However, e1e¡nents of the traditionaL

Àboriginal medical system--l-argel-y the plant rnedicines, as

opposed to the spiritual component--appear to have survived

well into this century. In fact; it appears that a dual

medical system--traditional and western--co-existed in Peguis

until the 1930s.

Unfortunately, following the rel-ocation of the Band to

Peguis Reserve after 1909, it is possible to trace a steady

decÌine in the economic and sociaL development of the

comnunity. Although it was not possible to obtain accurate

statistics which would have provided ernpirical evidence, the

oral histories obtained (and some archival documentation)

suggest that the Reservers economic decline was acconpanied by

a gradual deterioration of the physica] and social health of

the com¡nunity as v¡ef l-. There is also evidence ( c ircurnstantial

and anecdotal, but nevertheless v¡orthy of consideration) that

the underdeveL opnent of Peguis Reserve r,Jas not due to an
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inability of the people to adjust to a new way of life--but

rather, that it r,¡a s the result of governnent policies which

undermined the econo¡nic and social gror./th of the comrnunity.

Even if these policies were wef I - intentioned, the rêsul-t was

that Peguis was transformed from a once- self-sufficient

conrnunity to an econornically and socially depressed cornmunity

Ín a relatively short period of time.

It rvas during that period of underdevelopment of Peguis

Reserve that the locus of control over both health and health

services shifted av/ay fron the community and the federal

governnentrs medical care system gained hegemony. This

situation lasted until the late 1970s and early 1980s. It lras

at that tine that Peguis First Nation entered a new period of

political organization, fueJ-Ied by a movenent tor,/ards sobriety

by comnunity l-eaders and a militant political leadership

committed to the principle of sel f-government. As a result,

the locus of controf over health and health services has begun

to shift back to the cornmunity over the past decade, and the

developments in health-related services during this period

nust be seen v¡ithin the context of the drarnatic socioeconornic

development of the community as a whole. one fascinating

feature of this contemporary period is the re-energence of a

traditional ¡nedical system--thus, in a syrnbolic sense,

bringing the comrnunity fulJ. circle.

If we l-ook a l-ittl-e more closely at progress tor,Jard seLf-

deternination leading to health in Peguis, j-t see¡ns safe to
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say that the recent Health Transfer initiative has resulted ín

the Band having increased control over the process of health

care del ivery-- includ ing greater programmatic leverage and

f iscal- fJ.exibility, and a sense of or+nership of community

heatth programs. Unfortunately, it is too earLy to rnake any

conclusive statements, based on enpirical data, about the

irnpact of increased control over the provision of cornrnunity

health care on health status, s j-nce both the health

infor¡nation systen and sone of the heal-th prograns themsel-ves

are only in the early stages of developrnent. However,

anecdotal evidence suggests that the Peguis Mental- Health and

Traditional HeaÌing prograns have resuLted in improved heal-th

status for a number of individuaÌs in the cornrnunity.

Having said this, it is cl-ear that, until non-insured

services (with an adequate resource base assured) are

available for transfer, and as long as the federal governnent

continues to control medical treatnent services for Peguis and

retains overall fiscal control of health services, then one

nust conclude that Peguis has achieved increased--but far from

compLete--control over the process of health care.

sinilarfyt the dranatic period of economic and social

developrnent of Peguis First Nation Reserve over the past

decade or so has certainly increased the level of control over

conditions impacting on the physical and social health of the

conmunity. However, it is important to keep in nind that the

leve] of unenployment and social service transfer payrnents in
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this conmunity remain higher than i¿ouÌd be acceptable in any

non-Aboriginal community, and that both the physical. and

e¡notional heatth of the comrnunity re¡nains less than optinal.

The Band's proposal for HeaLth Transfer funding in 1987

stated clearly that Transfer was far fron the ideal envisioned

for control of their health care systen, and it is worth

repeating here:

...the ideal- that is envisioned would be an arrangenent
enshrined in the self-Governnent concept. The concept
would see us establishing our own institutions and
systerns independent of government interference save
fiscal appropriations by virtue of entitle¡nent under our
treaty, aboriginal and inherent rights... (PHS Archives
L987 )

It is LikeLy that, until this vision of self-Government

is achieved in Peguis, then sel f-determinat ion leading toward

health wiII be Iimited. Nevertheless, the experience of

health services developrnent in Peguis First Nation provides an

interesting exanpl-e of a connunity that is deter¡nined to

achieve that goaf, and which has taken advantage of every

opportunity to regain control over both the process of health

care and the conditions that affect heal-th in the cornrnunity "
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APPENDTX 1- CONSENT FORM

Over the next few months I wiÌ1 be studying the developnent of
health services - both goverrlmênt and band-controlled - at Peguis
First Nation Rèserve during the period since the corurunity r,¡as
established in the early I900s. The focus of the research v¡ill be
on documenting the coÍìnunity's pelspective on past and present
health care, current efforts to take control of health services and
changes that are desiled in order to achieve se I f-determinat i on in
heal th.

This p¡oject has been approved by Chief and Council. It has
also been selected to receive funding by the current RoyaI
Corìnission on Abo¡iginal Peoples, which is sponsoring sevelal case
studies across Canada in First Nation communities where innovative
approaches to hêalth care have been developed that nÍght serve as
useful ¡nodels for other AborÍginal co¡nmunities. The results of the
Peguis study will be submitted to the RoyaL Comnission, and it is
hoped that they wiII help to guide the Corunissioners in making
recommendatÍons ín their final report to the federal govêrtrmênt.
Before subrnÍtting a report to the RoyaI coÍunission, it wÍlI be
presented to Chief and Council. A ¡ûore in-depth a¡¡alysis of the
findings will be submitted in the form of a thesÍs, in order to
fulfill the requirements for a Masters degree in co¡nnu¡ity Health
Sciences at the Universi.ty of Manitoba. ÀII inforûìation obtained
wiII be shared çith the peopl.e of Peguis.

we would like to interview those people who have been involved
in devefoping or providing health-reLated services at Peguis, as
well as those people (especially elders) who are !¡illing to share
thêÍr expêriences of the developnent of those services. The
íntervie!¡, wilI require approximately l-2 hours to complete, and we
can provide a small honorarj.um to those people !¡ho are not
presently employed by Peguls Band Council or by the provÍncial or
federal governnents. In orde¡ to record inforrnation accurately, we
would like to tape the interviews. However, if you do not feel
comfortable with thls, we r{ill take notes by hand only. You are
also free to refuse to a¡swer any questions and to dlscontinue the
interview at a¡y tine. Àll lesponses !¡iII be kept strictly
confÍdential, and v¡iI1 only be reported anon!¡¡nously, unless you
give written per¡nission for your n¿rme to be used. Even after
giving r,¡ritten permission on the consent fo!¡n, this pernissÍon can
be rescinded at any time before, during or after the interviêw if
you change your nind.

fhis study is beÍng conducted accolding to Bthical Guidelinês for
Research established by the Royal Corunission on Àboriginal PeopIes.
Complaints about any aspect of the research plocess may be filed
r.¡ith the Royal Conmission on Àboriginal Peoples, Research
Directorate. Please feel free to contact ne at Pegnris Health
Se¡vices (645-2169) if you have any questions.

Bêníta Cohen, Research Project Co-oldinator
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CONSENT FORM (contrd)

coNSBff FORt'f

The Peguis Health Services Dêvelopment Study has been explained to
me. I understand the natuie of the study and that my responses
wiII be kept anonl¡mous, unless I give written permission for my

statements to bê attributed to me.

Signature: Date:

[SiSTl below only if you give p€lrfûission for your name or otheridentifying fêatures to be usedl

I do give pernission for my statements to be attributed to mê.

S i gnatu re :

Wi tness : ê:
Interviewêr:
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Apflendix 2 - General Interview cuide

>Can you tell De about åny llesories you have of ser]ous slckne66 or health
proble[os ln your faelIy? eptdedlcs 1n the coßeunlty? (Probe for sÞeclflc
df5ea6e6. vear. faßllvts role 1n care of the slck. treatoent recelved by

[For re8ponde¡ts over 40 year6 of age only]:
)Before the Percy E, lloore Hospftalas butlt tn 1973, r,here dld people go lrhen

they had a physical or Dental health probleo? (B!qþC-þ!-þçÄLþ!l_EypC

)What 16 your oplnion of those health servlces thåt you recelved before the
hospltal sas buflt? (Probe for accesslbllltv. culturâI apÞroprlateness.

)l{h¿t is your oplnion of the health services that you have recelved at the Percy
E. llloore Hospltal BInce ft opened 1n 1973? (Probe for accessIbIIltv.

[For fglq re6pondent6 only]:
)Ho!¡ dld young voBen Leårn about Eenstruatfonr pregnancy and birth r{hen you !¡ere

grovlng up? (

>Where dfd they go for health care durlng pregnancy?

)l,lhere dld they dellver thefr babte6 before the P.Ð.H. hospital vas built?

)Do you have chlldren? (If yes) Can you describe your ovn elperience of
pregna¡rcy and chlldblrth? (Probe for source of prenatal carei locatlon of
delivervlles): oplnlon of accesslbllitv. cultural aoÞroÞrIa teneê s .
effectfveness of care)

)Hov did young Eothers learn åbout chfld care? (Probe for faEIIv vs.
professlonal âdvIce)

)Can you descrlbe your experlencea rtth public heãlth nurses uhen your chlldren
rere young? (

effecttvene6s )



ceneral Interviev, Gufde (cont'd)

IFor å11 resÞonderlt6, excludlnq Health Centre 6taff]:
>Uhat 16 your oplnlon of the health servlces that you have received at peguls

Heâlth Centre 6lnce f980? (Probe for accesslbilltv. cultural

tCan you descrlbe any dffference6 betreen these band-controlled servfces and the
6ervices avatlable on the reserve rhen the federal governnent controlled
theB? (Probe for accesslbllltv. cultural âÐÞroprla tenes s . effectlvenes6)

>Can you glve eratoples of vays 1n ehich
changed fn thj.6 coo¡dunity ln recent

arareneas about health I6sues hå6
yeata?
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>16 it -loportant for Peguis to control lts health servfceg? If yes, why? If no,
vhy not?

[For curre¡tly/prevlously esployed health eorke16 oq1y, 9¡ç1gl¡¿_4g üe¡tal HeaIth
IJorker tralneesl:
,f,¡hat fs/¡¿as your posftlon, and hos long have you torked/dtd you rork ln that

post tlon?

,Where did you recelve your tral.nlng? Do you feel that it prepared you
adequately to carry out your Job?

)(Íhere approprtate)Whãt are the nost iopoatant differences betveen belng
eEployed by the federal governnent and belng eDployed by the Baod?

)Whãt 1,'a6 your lnvolveEent In the 'Transfer' procea6?

>lllhat are the 6ost inportaût vays thåt the transfer of heåIth progr¿os to Band
control has affected your Job?

rCan you describe ho$ the coo.ounfty's
since you began vorking here?

(Probe for advantase6. dfsadvantaees)

asareness about health l66ueB has changed
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General Interviêw GuÍde (cont'd)

IFor Dlrector of Peg1rl6 Health Servlces ard those lnvolved tn the developsent of
the Hental Health progra[ only]:
>What role/lnvolveEent have you had ln the developnent of the ¡leotal Health

progr¿a?

)llhat qere the reasons for developfng thts prograe?___.j&qÞ9_-qg!___p!CgþUg
avallabilltv of nental health servlces. mental health st¿tus ln the
co$.ounitv )

)C¿n you descrlbe the process of lEpleEentlng the prograñ to th16 date?

tCan you glve sooe exâoples of cordnunity lnterest and involvesent in the
developEent of the progra-o?

)What have been the oåJor beneflts (to both the prograo developers and to the
coolounlty) of the fnpleoentatlon proces6 60 far?

)What vould you 6ay are the Ealor obstacles to the future developBent of a
¡fental fiealth prograo at Pegut6?
barrfe16 )

IFor l,leotal Health lJorker trainees only]
tDescrlbe the Eo6t 1loportant thfngs that you have learned about seotal health as

a tralnee.

)What vould you sey are the dajor areas of knosledge and skills that you sttll
need to naster In order to feel coofortable ln your role as a cooounfty
nental health $orker?

)Hhat are the oalor advantage6/dfsadvantages of being a tralnee fn your ot¿n
coErÁunfty?

[For all other respooder¡ts]:
tI6 lt lEport¿nt to have a Bpeclal l,le¡¡taL Health prograo tn thls cooltunity? If

so, r,hy? If not, tahy not?

>l,lhat fs your opfnlon about uslng tradltional heallng practlces to deal sith
nental health proble[os?
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General Interview Guide ( cont rd 

)

Innovative Health Prosraog. II - TradttlonåI Healinq lceneral)

IFor heãler6 only]:
>Hoe do you deflne '!radltlonal healing,?

>Hos can 'tradltlonal irays,heLp First Nations peoples deål with the future?

>Hould you glve e¡aop1e6 oÊ the types of health l6sues or probleos that you dealÍith aa a healer? (Probe for methods of treatEent. BUI DO NOT ASK FOR

)Hol{ has the coEounity,s attltude to!¿ards tradltlonal heallng practlces chânged
over the years?

)Hov çould you descrlbe the current reLatlonshlp betr¡een tradttional heãlers ånd
health practitioners ln the doElnant rûedtcal sy6teE? Hhat vould the idealrelatfo¡6hip be?

[For â11 other respondents]:
)Hhat are your thoughtE about the use of traditional heallng practtces to dealwith physlcal/hental hêalth probleDs?

Ceneral qre6tlons (for aII resÞondents, if the sublect has not eoerEed durlns the

>What do you thlnk are the oaJor re¿sons for poor Þhysfcal health in this
coomunity? for poor Eental/6pirltuål health?

)l,lhat IDproveEent6 $ould you like to see In health 6ervlces on the Reserve? off
the Re6erve?



Inte.rvievr Guide for Informants Involved. in 25f
the Hea1th Transfer process since 1980'

B¿ckground

I,lhat sere the reasons r¡hy Peguls took control of the Health Centre In 1980?

llhat iras the lEpact of the takeover (on personnel, on servlces, on the
comnunlty) ?

>What role/involveoent have you had i¡fth the transfer process In thls co!@unfty?

)Why did your coEounity declde to undertake transfer?

>l,lhat t6 your re6pon6e to the fo¡loerl.ng concerns about the transfer lnftlatlve?
rthreat to treaty rlght6
rlack of Bervfce enhance¡ent potentiaÌ
rlnadequâte present servlce base
ierclus fon of non-lnsured servlces
'lack of tratned aborlglnal health care vorker6

Pre-Tran6fer Process

rcan you outllne the fÛajor step6 trvolved ln conducting your codnunfty hea.Ith
needs âssessnent?

>What vere the proble¡os or 6túrblIng blocks durl¡g this phase?

)Whåt vere the posltlve outcodes of the needs assess6ent phase?

)¡{ho had the prfoary respon6lblllty fo¡ preparlng the cootrunity he¿1th plãn?

)Hov sere cooounity ùenbers consulted durlng the preparatfon of the comnunfty
health p¡.an?

' Refers to those coqìmu¡ity nesbers who !¡ere directly involved
fn the deci s ion-rûakÍng process related to the ad¡ûfnlstratlon of
health services - e.g, HeaIth Transfer Coordinator,/Di rector of
Pegula Health Services. This lntervlew $¡tde ls a nodÍfÍed versÍon
of the one u6ed in the 6hort-tern evaluatlon of Health Transfer
(see Glbbons 1992 )
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Hea1th Transfer Interview Guide (cont'd)

tHow dlfflcult vas lt to conplete the follorlng requlrèd parts of the Co¡uEunlty
Health Plan? Pleå6e discuss.

rgoals and health prlorltles
*descrlptfon of health prograos
*eoergency response plan
rstaff and nanageEent structure
*professlonal 5upervl6f on
.budget
r training plån
'Ltabtltty
'evâIuation

)Were you able to lncorporate trãditfonal åborlginal heålth practlces e¡ithtn the
scope of the coroBunity health plan? If yes, please glve erâEples. If no,
vhy not?

>t.fhat {ould you say åre the crftlcãI factors/issue6 Ëo be con6ldered ln the
plannlr¡g and destgn of 1oca1ly controlled cooutunity heâ1th servlces?

>l,¡hat factorG assisted and,/or hfndered the negotlstlon proce6s?

Post-1rãnsfe! E¡Þerience

)PLeâse dl6cu6s your elperience, lncluding the ldentlficatlon of any
difficultles or probleos that reEaln unresolved, vlth the adoinistratior¡
of transferred health servfces fn the folloílng areas:

rper6on¡el f6sue6
'ltablItty (of hea¡.th r¡orkers, Band councfl)
loperatfon of the health coo.oittee
ldevelopÃent of pollcies ând ståndards
'operåtfo¡r of 6peclftc health prograEs (úandatory, coEnunlty health,
NAADAP, dental, others )

'tralning of stâff
rhealth records ad-!olnf s t ratf on

'confldentfallty of health Infordatfon
rheâlth B tatuô Eonl tortng/eva Iua t ion plannlng
.eoergency fesponse Þlanrreportlng and accountabflfty to the connunlty
rflnancial nanageoent (fncluding cost 6aelngs/increå6es)
rrelatlo¡s FIth Hedicâl Servtces Branch
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Health Tra¡sfer Interview Guide (cont'd)

>In your op-lnlon, r¿hat hå6 been the lEpact of health transfer ln the follovlng
areås:

*respon6lvene6s to tdentlfied health needs*Intereat ln, and aíareness of, health lssues aoong corlr¡unfty Ãe¡nbers
*heãIth status of coo¡nunity oeEbers (please give e!a6ples).utlllzatlon/revltallzâtlon of tradltional heallng prâctl.ces
'roles ånd responslbllltfes of coonunfty health gtaff
rlntegratlon of health 6ervlce6 vlth other 6ocial and cooeunlty 6ervlcesrutlllzatfon of off-re6erve health profes6lonals
rauthorlty of Chief/Councll to ûlake he¿lth-related declslon6
. treå ty rfghts and self-governEent

>Do you think that the scoÞe of the transfer pollcy should be broadened to cover
åddlttonal serv.lce6? If yes, give speciflc e¡aEple6. If no, t¿hy not?

)flhat ls your response to the crltlclsE that the health tran6fer pollcy f6 part
of the federal governmeotra âtteEpt to duop re6ponslbtLtty onto First
Natfons i.lthout glvlng theo the porer required for real control of the
process and condltlons affectfng health?
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l0r

APPENDIX 3 - DATA CLASSTFICÀTTON SCHEME

Hlstorical bâckqround lprlor to relocatlon of band el9o9)
lÃpact of European colonlzation on aboriginal peoples south of Lake
Wl.nnlpeg - the 6ettleDent of St. peter,s Reserve; lfidevlntn Society,
we6tern nedlcine and health at St, Peter,6i 1I1ega1 surrender of St.
Peter's, relocatio¡r to present ôlte of Peguls Reserve

Coonunftv Develooeent at PeFuis (Glgog-oresent)
econoolc and soclal development; loc¿l ÞoIltjcaI organlzatton;

environoental/eco1oglc f actors

aajor heãlth 6tatus patterns (eptdeEfcs, loorbidlty/Eortality): docunented
evldence
e:per.lence6 of pe16ona 1/fa@t ly/coE.qunf ty sicknes6 (tncludlng percefved
contrfbutlng factors and ¡Þanagement of slckness)

current bel-lef6 about reasor¡s for physfcåI/nertal lll.ness in the coEEunjty

Perfod of E:terna1lv-Controlled Health Servlces (G1909-1979)
developoer¡t of fonral health servlces: early perlod (before organlzed gov,t

6eryices)i expan9ion of organfzed treatEent and publlc heã1th servlces
erperfencea of coEnû¡fty oe-nber6 $fth forDal heaÌth c¿re 6ysten:

perceptlons about acces6lb111ty, cultural ãpproprl a te-nes s , effectiveôes6
of servfces

erÞerlences of coo-ounity health vorkers ln governfient-controlled 6ysteoj
CHRS, nur6e6, NAADÄP

Torard Dand Co¡trol of Health Services (198o-pre6ent)
Baûd-ad8fni s tra tlon of Pegufs HeaIth Centre (pre-Tr¿n6fer)

Dotlvatlon behlnd, and stages of, ,Transfer, process: pre-Transfer
activitles , negotiatl.on of agreeeent, post-Tran6fer developBent of
progEar¡s, etc.

elpertences of coEEunfty lreobers vlth band-controlled 6ervlces: perceptlons
of accesstbfltty, cultural approprlateness, effectlveness of service6
experlence6 of coDnunlty health i¡orkers r¡1th band-controlled services:
CHRs, nur6es, NÁADAP
control of other health-related Êervices: Per6onal Care HoBe, Al-Care
Treatoent Centre, PEí Hospltalt tlIgB (includlng DentaI Care)

ó01

402

50t
502

301

302

303

503

504

505



Data Classlficatlon Schene (cont'd)

60r
Jnnovatlve Health Prosrans
¡l"rtrl tl"r,l tt* fÍotivåtlon behlnd lnitlattve; process of progran

tÀpleoentatton: fundfng, develoPnent of Steering Connlttee, tralnlng of
e;ta1 HeaIth t¡orkers, role of traditional heallng, coEßunity responset

etc.
Tradittonal Heal lng/Cul tu rat A!¡areness: healers' perspectlves on the role
of thfs progran in coEnunlty healËh; relationshfp rlfh the domlnant

Eedtcal 6y6teB; coEduni!y responae
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